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Where you read it first

NIH to Probe Tufts
Researcher’s Findings
by BILL LABOVITZ
Senior Staff Writer

Robert Cray wields his “smoking gun” on the President’s Lawn in front of an estimated 4,000
onlookers as the main act at Saturday’s Spring Fling concert (see related stories, page 11).

Late Filing Will Delay Some
Students’ Graduation
Lee said she had learned from
her advisor that there were thirty
other students who would not

by A”A

Daily Editorial Board

ment head, he felt that the University policy had been clear and
just.
“I don’t for a minute believe
that it was unfair,” he said. Alexander explained that the longstandingpolicy requires all graduate school seniors tu fill out and
see GRADUATE, page 2

u
ported.
An investigation by a group of
Tufts scientistsprior to the hiring
of Imanishi-Kari in 1986 concluded that there was no evidence
of fraud. The investigators said
allegationsby a formerMIT postdoctoral student who studied under
Imanishi-Kari were based on a
misunderstanding.
Tufts’ findings matched those
of an independent MIT committee.
Last April, officials from the
Tufts School of Medicine met
privately with members of the
Health Sciences community to
defend Imanishi-Kariand restate
the investigators’ findings after
allegations of fraud were made
before a congressional committee.
A forrner MIT researcher testified that Imanishi-Kari had
published findings based on data
she knew was fraudulent. The
post-doctoral student, Margot
O’Toole,testified that the professor had admitted that some of her
experiments had not been performed in the way they were
presented in the paper.
U.S. Rep. John Dingell of
Michigan, who conducted last
year’s hearings,plansto hold new
hearings on the issue Thursday
and Friday. He has maintained
that the NIH review and investi-

A Tufts researcher, whose work
on a study while employed at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology was first called into question three years ago, faces new
allegations that her scientific
notebooks were altered, according to a published report.
The Boston Globe reported
Saturday that new evidence developed by the U.S. Secret Service has prompted the National
Institutes of Health to reopen its
investigation into a controversial
research paper, writtenby a group
of scientists that included Thereza
Imanishi-Kari, an assistant professor of pathology at the Tufts
School of Medicine; and Nobel
laureate David Baltimore.
The Secret Service found evidence of alterations in ImanishiKari’s laboratory notebooks that
couldbe interpreted as an attempt
to make it appear that there was
more evidence for the paper’s
conclusions than existed at the
time of publication, the newspaper said.
Only two months ago, an NIH
panel cleared the scientists of major
wrongdoing -- involving fraud,
misconduct, manipulation of data
and seriousconceptualerrors,but
found they had committed “significant errors of misstatement
and omission,” The Globe re- see DATA, page 5

Somerville Aldermen Endorse
Bill on Toxic Waste

by DAVID SPIELMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Bromfield-Pearson
Renovations Underway
by JAA.
Daily Staff Writer

The renovation of Bromfield
Pearson, which began at the end
of March, is expected to be completed in October in time to house
math classes again for spring
semester 1990, according to Director of Physical Plant John
Roberto.
Beforetherenovations,Bromfield Pearson housed most math
classes. Since the work began,
officesand classrooms have been
moved to other campus build-

ings, mainly Sweet Hall, where
many classes are currently being
held.
Mathematics Depaxtment Chair
RichardWeiss said that the move,
which was done over the course
of Parent’s Day weekend, caused
minimal disruption to classes.
Roberto said that the project,
which will cost approximately $2.1
million, is being funded primarily by a long-term, low-interest
federal loan from the Department
of Education. He said that Tufts
applied for the loan over a year
a&.
Weiss was excited with the
prospects of moving into a modernized facility, saying that past
renovations had beendone “on
the cheap.”
“we [the math department1
were as s&prised as anybody that
the University had applied for the
loan,” Weiss said.
The renovation will’ include
the installation of new electrical
and mechanical systems, air conditioning and energy efficient
windows. A new set of interior
stairs will be added as an emer-

The Massachusetts Public
Interest Research Group received
support from the Somerville Beard
of Aldermen Thursday night when
the aldermen voted to endorse
the Toxic Use Reduction Bill.
The bill, which is aimed at
reducing the use of toxic and
hazardous substances in Massachusetts, has been part an ongoing MASSPIRG lobbyingeffort.
Tufts sophomore Meg Staines and
freshman Dara Lehman have been
working with the aldermen for
the past few months in order to
gather support for the bill.
Staines and freshmen Lisa
Fabish and Andy Page, also from
the Tufts chapterof MASSPIRG,
have been working with the local
governments of Cambridge, Arlington, Chelsea, Lexington,
Malden and Somervillethroughout the spring semester to gain
support for the bill. The governments of Cambridge, Malden and
Lexington have also voted to
support the bill.
Staines said that the more
endorsements the bill received
from other towns, the more support the bill would gain before
the Massachusetts Legislature.
“We’re not worried that it will
pass the House because it did
before. But when it goes to the
Senate, if a Senator sees that two
or three towns from his district
support the bill, it will help the
vote.”
The resolution for endorsement in Somerville was introduced by Alderman John Buon-
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omo, the chief sponsor, and was
co-sponsored by all of the other
ten aldermen.
The bill has been in the MassachusettsLegislaturefor the past
three years. Last year, the bill
passed through the House, but
was stalled in the Senate. In
Massachusetts, a bill must pass
through both houses of the legislature in one legislative year, and

last year’s session closed before
the bill passed the Senate.
Staines said State Representative Vincent Ciampa, a Somerville Democrat,is the co-sponsor
of the bill in the State House of
Representatives.
The provisions of the bill
provide a detailed and compresee TOXICS, page 5

Senate Backs Full-Time
TLGBC Coordinator
At last night’s Tufts Community Union Senatemeeting, senators unanimously passed a motion urging the Administrationto
hire a full-time administrator to
work with the Tufts Lesbian,Gay,
and Bisexual Community and
selected Trustee and Peter-Paul
representatives.
Newly elected sophomore
SenatorWally Pansing sponsored
the resolution which called upon
the Administration to hire an
“identifiable gay, lesbian or bisexual person” to coordinate
TLGBC student activities, institutional policies and academic
pursuits. The resolution also asked
thatmembers of the TLGBC serve
on the selection committee for
the administrator.
Currently, the Senate pays a
salary to Donna Penn, who operatesas apart-timecoordinatorfor
the group. Last month the faculty
passed a motion supporting the
creation of a full-time position.
The motion passed by the faculty
did not specify the sexual orientation of the administrator.

Selected to become Trustee
representatives were Heather
Adriance, who will be the academic affairs representative for
the second year in a row; former
senator Myra Frazier as development representative and former
Senate Treasurer Ian Balfour as
administrationand finance representative.
Bill Freund, this year’s Tufts
Center Board president and current Peter-Paul member, was
named to Peter-Paulfor nex t year.
Former Trustee representative
Mike Yudell and Excollege Board
member Melissa Krinzman were
also selected.
Also at the meeting, Senator
Vik Akula was elected to be the
Senate’s representative to the
Committee on Fraternities and
Sororities.
Treasurer Ross Ginsberg announced that SenatorMatt Sands
had been elected to the position
of assistant treasurer at the Allocations Board meeting held on
Thursday.
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LETTERS

All letters to the editor must be typed and single-spaced. They may be sent on a group’s behalf but thename and phonen’umber
of at least one member of that group must be included. All letters must be submitted before 4 p.m.to be considered for the next
day’s issue.
The letters section is meant to be a forum for discussion of campus issues or the Daily’s coverage of events. Opinions
expressed in letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial board or any of its members. The executive board
reserves the right to edit all submitted letters. Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the executive board.

Senate Unfairly Denied SWE Appeal
This year, after an appeal, SWE
received zero funding for the
project.
The senators occupied the
majority of the allotted appeal
time with a one-sided debate
among themselves. They continually upheld their opinion that the
engineers were a “select few”.
Are they going to support the
interests of the student body which
they are elected to represent, or
just the Liberal Arts School?
The senators also maintained
that finding a career was not a
student activity. After a senior
member of SWE explained that
searching for a job was his most
important school-relatedactivity,
the senators replied with, “Why
should you get an unfair head
start... you’re going to be making

To the Editor:
“We don’t have one [a resume
book], why should you?” This
was the attitude of the senators
present at the Society of Women
Engineersbudget appeal. SWE is
a professional organization,consisting of men and women members that informs its members of
opportunities available to them
in the engineeringfield. Our largest project each year is the engineering resume book; it is sent to
over 200 companiesand contains
submitted resumes from the entire Engineering College. Not only
do the engineers involved benefit, but the entire Tufts community receives good exposure from
this publication. In previous years
SWE has been allocatedapproximately $1,OOO for the resume book.

so much money anyway.” Not
only did this epitomize their “us
and them’’ attitude,but it showed
an outright, negative bias.
At this point, we advise next
year’s senators to better consider
all disciplines, including those
which are sparsely represented.
Katherine E. Anderson E’9 1
Arlene Ciaccia E‘90
Allan Clemow
Faculty Advisor, SWE
Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Engineering Design
Kristen Erickson E’91
Siacey Fischer E’91
V i i n i a E. Games E’9 1
Sheryl Halio E’9 1,
Treasurer, SWE
Susan Sciarratta E’91
Maggie Welch E’90

In Defense of the Animal Rights Movements

mals do not have birthcertifiHow is it that we are alike
To the Editor:
cates,andforthisreason,itwould
enough
to other animals €or the
Perhaps
Daniel
Goodwin
(letBusiness Manager: Javier Macaya
be impossible to obtain an actual purpose of extrapolating inforter
to
the
editor,
Apxil27,
“Human
Receivables Manager: Lawrence Azer
Lives Come Before the Lives of body count. Therefore, the issue mation from tests but different
Payables Manager: Sandra Giordano
Animals,”) should question the is not one of numbers of animals, enough that we can justify their
Accounting Manager: Heather Paddock
sources of his own information but of the degree of suffering exploitation?
before accusing his fellow stu- involved.
Keep in mind that historically
dents of ignorance. He perceives
We could go on now to dispute and currently, sociobiology has
the debate for and against animal the inaccuracies in Goodwin’s been used to justify humans’
experimentation as being one of letter, but instead we would like oppression of other humans.
support,Asian-Americancourses statistics. He misses the point to offer a few points for people to
To the Editor:
On Friday evening, the Asian- would not have been offered at completely in attempting to prove reflect upon this summer.
Deana Antonacci J’!W -American studentscelebratedwith Tufts. And we are the first East that animal rights groups wrong
V.Alexandra Corten J’9 1
What giveshuman animalsthe
Coast college to include these by citing “facts” from the Na- right to enslave, cut, burn, electm
me my 20 years at Tufts Univer:
sity. I was so moved and touched courses in the regular cumcu- tional Institute of Health. W h y cute, shock, force-feed and oth(Ed. Note: The authors are
by the honors bestowed on me lum, ahead of Brown, Harvard, would groups advocating animal erwise mistreat non-human ani- members of the Animal Rights
Yale,
Princeton,
Wellesley,
and
that I was unable to appropriately
experimentation be any less bi- mals for our own benefit? Is it Movement at Tufis.)
ased or more accurate than groups because of our “superior intelthankallthose people who helped others.
Line\l Yugawa, as the first opposing it? Non-human a n i - lect” and reasoning capabilities?
us reach some important goals.
Former Provost A1 Ullman was fulltimedirector of Asian Ameriinstrumental in hiring me and can Center, brought showcases of
encouraging me in my first re- Asian-American culture on cam- To the Editor:
cific project of developing this assume that our campaign will
searchpaper with Professor Zella pus. She developed orientation
I was surprised by the com- series of ads. They did a lot of need to cover many topics from
Luriaon the impact of coed hous- and outreach programs for Asian- ments about the ad directed at work, were very committed to the seemingly obvious to the
ing on black students. Althea American students, all on a mea- Tufts men about rape in the letter this educational campaign, and sophisticated. The material is
Ullman, conscious of my being a ger budget. She was able to do to The Daily by Richard Wing sensitive to criticism. I was very meant to be short and to the point,
single parent, chauffeured my son this with the help of a small, and Chris Dali in last Thursday’s impressed and appreciate their which does not allow forelaborato school for years and master- supportive Asian-American fac- edition and would like to clear up work a lot.
tion. We hope that the more infully supervised the interior fur- ulty.
some misconceptions. I chaired
The goals of the committee depth discussions will be among
nishing of the dorms, thereby,
A final salute to the Asian- the committee called Actively are to raise awareness that rape students in trying to sort out sexeasing my responsibilities as the American students and alumni Working for Acquaintance Rape and sexual harassment exist, are ual communicationbetween men
dean in charge of housing. Pro- who work so hard giving voice to Education in which this and other serious crimes, and warrant our and women.
vost Sol Gittleman and Associate their internal dialogue, to authen- educational materials were de- attention. The ads beginning
This committee will be conDean Robyn Gittleman, who is ticate and validate themselves not veloped. Many different campus “Attention T u b Men”are a series tinuing its work next year and I
the midwife of Asian-American as Asians and not as Americans groups and constituencies were designed to get both men and
would appreciate any ideas and
courses as they were first intro- but as Asian-Americans, Past represented, including student women to look at the assump- help on how to improveourmateduced in the Experimental Col- leaders have had to struggle with services staff, Inter-Greek Coun- tions being made about women rials.
lege, have continued to support their respect for authorityand their cil representatives, members of based on their dress or behavior
Asian-American needs on cam- need to express the needs of their the Women’s Collective and other and to state that these assumpPeggy Barrett
_. constituents to establish an Asian student groups. The members of tions are often incorrect.
pus.
\. ..
Coordinator of Women’s
’Then there is the stable of deans American Center and courses in the Inter-Greek Council (Julie
Given that most men that rape
Programs
(Howard Solomon, David the Japanese language. The Jones, Brett Ingerman, and Na- women do not identify their beMaxwell, Marion Connor, Lil- Hawaiian students have always talie DiNatalie) took on the spe- havior as rape, we have had to
lian Broderick, Jeanne Dillon, held a special place at Tufts, for
Bobbie Knable, Bruce Reitman) they come from a diverse multiwho gave me the freedom and cultural society, and they have continued from page 1
Alexander said that he had future he intended to be “very
support to explore and develop been instrumental in sharing and submit a grade form in February
ideas to improve the diversity on expanding their experiences here. in order to officially apply for learned from the graduate stu- cautious” in reminding students
And a special bouquet to Anita graduation. The form contains dent office that students not gradu- intending to graduate to fill out
campus.
Dan Coleman, leader of the for her unique insights into the information about all the classes ating, but who had‘fulfilled all the form.
that a student completed as well requirements, could receive a
black students in the early seven- needs of a dean.
Lee said that she had since
I have been fortunate to be as dates when those classes took “letter of certification” to show submitted the form and would
ties, taught me the importance of
to prospective employers. The graduate in December, but that
centers -- shelters, a resource, a able to work with so many won- place and grades received.
Lee said that she intends to certificates are signed by the she was very upset because all of
recourse -- and the politics of derful studznts, faculty and adconfrontation, the need to reach ministratorsand to know that they appeal the decision to Graduate graduateschool dean and attest to her relatives had already bought
out and support minority students. shared the same vision. The hon- Dean of the Arts and Sciences completion of requirements.
plane tickets to attend her graduAnd Professor Jesper Rosen- ors and citationsbestowed on me Robert Guertin today.
Alexander added that in the ation this month.
meier, the jolly green giant of belong to all of us. Thanks for an
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, student-run newspaper published weekdays during the academic year, by the students
American Studies -- an immi- unforgettableevening. Aloha.
of Tufts University. Printing by Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA. Correspondence should be sent to: The Tufts
grant from a different shore -Daily, Miller IIall Basement, back entrance, Tufts University, Medford. MA 02155, and designated for the appropriate
editor.
understood fully and compassionElizabeth Ahn Toupin
ately, the issues of crossing culThe policies and editorials of the Tufts Daily are established by a majority of the editorial board. Editorials appear on
tural barriers, the need to affirm
this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies or editorial
differences, and that reclaiming (Ed. Note: The author is an assoconrentof theTufts Daily. The content of letters, advertisements. and signed columns does not necessarily reflect the opinion
one’sorigins is part of the process ciate dean ofundergraduatestudof the Tufts Daily editorial board.
of Amerkmization. Without his ies.)

Thanks For Support of
Asian-American Work
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Tufts Students Have Become Apathetic Toward Campus Political Activism
To the Editor:
Every day hundreds of decisions are made by the Tufts
Administration that deeply affects
every student.Yet throughoutmy
four years here, I have watched
an active social and political
campus disintegrate into a passiveand apatheticone. As I watch
the days, weeks, months, and years
pass, I have noticed this alarming
event occurring at Tufts; the full
blossoming of student apathy.
The year before the class of
1989 came to Tufts, the students
held large rallies protesting for
divestment. They stormed and
occupied Ballou Hall. In 1985,
we successfully barred the CIA
from recruiting on campus, and
we boycotted classes in response
to the continued anti-divestment
administrational policy. Crosses
were placed on the lawn between
Ballou and Goddard to depict
apartheid-relateddeaths and shanties were built almost weekly to
voice support or opposition for
Tufts and national policy.
What has happened over these
past couple years? Has the Administration achieved its longterm goal of pacifying the students? An apathetic student population makes their jobs much easier.
They can sit up in their plush new
offices on the second, third, and
fourth floors of Ballou Hall and
delegatetheir wishes: Whether or
not it is in the best interests of the
students and without opposition.

My letter is written out of frustration. It pains me to accept the
reality that the Administration may
have won. It has successfully
dominated and pacified the students; is it permanent?
The controversy over MASSPIRG was the best thing politically that has happened to this
University in over a year. We
finally saw active voices express
varying and interesting points of
view. The campus was postered,
meetings were held, the Senate
woke up somewhat, and the
campus media finally found an
issue they could run with. Even
though the issue was damaged
time to time by biased reporting,
the temporary absence of apathy
was a step in the positive direction. Unfortunately, the MASSPIRG issue was studentsfighting
students. That enthusiasm and
activity needs to be redirected
towards the Administration and
further the students power.
We are sitting idly by while
Academic Vice President Rotberg
builds up a huge warchest of our
tuition revenue. The Administration is hiding over 5,000,000 from,
us, the current tuition-paying
students. Where is this money
going and why aren’t the students
of this University demanding a
response? Rotberg’s options are
limitless: Maybe he’s covering
the operating deficits at the veterinary or medical schools? Maybe
he saving it for buildings which

are not providing adequate student leadership. The Daily has
added a comic strip, a birthday
listings to their classified,and an
AP wire column, but they have
almost ended their investigative
campus coverage. The events they
cover are not the cutting edge, it
seems as though they print the
Administration’s mess releases

instead of being critical and investigative in their reporting of
events and decisions made on
campus.
No other time in our lives will
we have the opportunity effect
policy and fight for what we believe in than in college. We have

__

see APATHY, page 26

Campus Is Silent About
Potential Abuses

To the Editor:
In Order to Pay for my four
Years at Tufts,IWas forced to Put
myself intoadebtof several thousand dollars. 1 am rather concerned about the high Price of
obtaining a Tuftseducation. While
the high tuition may have many
legitimateexplanations,thereare
abuses which may also contribUte to this. It is doubtful that any
institution,even an academicone
where honor and ethics should
develop, can be free of abuses.
After all, It is sometimes hard to
determine what is an appropriate
use of funds and what is not.
However, there are situations in

which abuse is evident. Perhaps
the most disturbing case of abuse
has been the recent Tufts Police
scandal. The Observer reported
that ‘‘the Tufts Police Department had mishandled money and
kept poor financial records.”
TheTCU Senatehasremained
silent. The studentshave remained
silent. The Tufts Daily has remained silent. The faculty has
remained silent. Is this merely a
concern for those in Ballou Hall
-- a question of financial procedure?
John M. Strasswimmer A ‘89

CSL Faces Difficult Choices in Setting
Policy on Free Speech

To the Editor:
The time I spent at the Cornmi= on Student Life Open Forum
on Thursday was dishearteningat
best. 1 was smck by the onesidedness of most people’s cornments regarding the issue of free
speech versus privacy and protection
from harassment. Develwas not done in haste. It was all a
oping a set policy to ensureanonpart of Tai’s strategy.Throughout
oppressive campus environment
our first two semesters, he insisted -- despite our impatience - that mastering the complex
grammatical patterns was the key
to learning the language. The idea To the Editor:
My name is Tom Camarro. I
was that with a firm grounding in
grammatical structure, we would have been the comanager of the
be able to learn new words on our Safety Shuttle for the past two
own and “plug” them into the semesters. My comanager, Don
patterns. The strategy was a bril- Wilson, has been manager for the
liantone.Our vocabularytippled, past semester. We have both driven
our speaking ability improved, the Shuttle for the past two years.
and many of us became inspired We are writing to clear up some
to study in China.
misconceptions that have arisen
I believe we set a new record concemingthesafetyShuttleand
for the number of students study- its guidelines.
The Safety Shuttleis a service
ing in China andTaiwan later that
year. Although we were initially organization. We offer free, safe
intimidated by our peers whose rides on and off campus to all
Chinese classes met five days a students on the Medford Camweek (compared to three at Tufts),
our firm grounding in grammar
enabled us to soak up the vocabu- To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
lary quickly and effortlessly. We
returned to Tufts proud and eager Kamina Moody’sletter on Friday
to show off our conversant flu- (“No Racial Comments Were
Made in Van Incident”). She takes
ency.
I will always remember Tai as an extremely presumptuous attithe most inspirational teacher I tude that puts David Ben-Ur in an
have ever met. His warmth, under- entirely wrong light.
standing,compassion, and friendBeing the Safety Shuttle driver
ship will always be cherished by that runs a shift on the same night
the students he has taught. In the as Ben-Ur, I was lucky enough to
fall of 1989, Tufts will be losing speak to both Ben-Ur and the
the first visiting lecturer who has woman involvedthat night. Since
taught at Tufts for eight years. that time, I have spoken extenAlthough his title never justly sively to Ben-Ur about the incireflected the contribution he has dent. Having perspective from both
made, the loss will be felt by the sides of the coin, I am qualified to
faculty,Administration,and most make assertions far more plauimportantly the students. But we sible than those of Moody.
will always know that Tai was
There are two issues involved:
solely responsiblefor developing the propriety of Ben-Ur’s shuttle
the Chinese department into the decision-makingand driving, and
successfully program that it is the accusations that indeed did
today.
fly that night.
Ben-Ur,in my opinion,did not
Khan Lowe A’88 handle the woman as efficiently
25 minas he could have. After
- .

Loss of Tai Is a Loss for Tufts
To the Editor:
Certain people have shaped
me. Senior LecturerYih-JianTai,
for one. I have never before attemptedtocollectand writedown
my thoughts about him -- probably because as an undergraduate
he was always evaluating me -but the falseaccusationsthat have
forced him to resign compels me
to express myself.
My recollectionsof Chinese 1
freshman year (fall, 1984) are
still very vivid. Thirty-five students crammed into a windowless,
white-padded classroom in the
basement of East Hall. Armed
with breakfast munchies, we
learned how to read the traditional and simplified Chinese
characters. Either form was acceptable for written homework.
His flexibility allowed each student to choose a comfortable style.
And by adapting his teaching
methods to each student’s style,
we progressed rapidly.
In Chinese 2, Tai became our
close friend and advisor. We frequently monopolized his office
hours with our questions about
student life, family problems,
graduate school, travel, and career direction. He always welcomed them with a smile and a
laugh. (And for those of you who
know him, this is no ordinary
laugh.)
We were a motley crew of
students: premeds, engineers,
artists, and of course the rest of us
who didn’t know who we were
going to become. Despite these
differences,Tai advised us to keep
an open mind and inspired us to
explore how Chinese could fit
into our careers.
In the third semester, our vocabulary increased exponentially
.with each class. This sudden
emphasison vocabulary building

we will never see as students?
Maybe it’s for continued renovations of Ballou administrational
offices while we, the paying students, suffer in the ozones of
Carmichael and Hodgdon? Where
ever it is going? It obviously is
not going towards our educational
benefit or the Administration
would tell us.
Tuitioncontinuesto skyrocket
as Tufts is trying to make up for
the past, but who is bearing the
financial burden of the past? We
the students are. We suffer with
old lab equipment; ancient athletic facilities and equipment;
overcrowdingand long lines; yet,
we are paying huge financial bills.
There has been no noticeable
increase in programming, there
seems to be a tightening of our
financial aid dollar, and the
Administration is becoming increasingly silent. Why are we the
students suffering through this
passively?
In years past, students would
be demanding administrative
accountability of their money. The
press and especially the Senate

is no simple matter. A group of
administrators,faculty members,
and students who insist on focusing only on personal interestswill
fail miserably. In order to formulate cotrerent gtnidelines for Student behavior, we m s t look at
each Person Or group of People
who may be affected and earnine what they have at stake. We
must also take into account the

Shuttle Driver Followed Procedure
in Van Incident
pus. We take requests for rides
from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. every day.
When a call is taken, our dispatchers place it on the end of a
queue of calls. This queuecan get
very long at times, creating long
wait times. The dispatcher relays
these calls to the drivers,attempting to give the drivers many calls
in the same area for convenience.
This “routing” helps tocutdown
on wait times.
Friday night, April 22, 1989,
was a fairly busy night and there
see SHUTTLE, page 27

complex histories of oppression
that certain groups have faced
and understand the power dynamics of our societal hierarchies.
There are a lot of peopleat risk
here. We have women, African
Americans, Asian Americans,
gays, lesbians,and bi-sexuals, and
people of religious minorities,
political factions, lower classes,
and dfferent ethnicities who have
traditionally been oppressed and
want to protect their rights to live
free from that oppression. That
means freedom from labeling,
stereotyping, exposure to arbitrary hatred, harassment, violence,
discrimination,and degradation.
Many of these people also fear
that curtailing their freedom to
speak what they believe may
someday be used against them.
We also have a university
Administration in a very bad
position. Associate Dean of Students Bruce Reitman got caught
over the t-shirt issue, settingpolicies and enforcing them at the
same time. Administrators are now

see POLICY, page 27

Criticism of Shuttle Driver Off the Mark
ufes or so, shcshould hav,s;bm
dropped off exactly where she
wanted to go, but Ben-Ur had
every right to keep her in the car
as long as he deemed necessary.
“...To escape answering to the
fact that as a driver he did not
follow safety shuttle guidelines”
is the most presumptuous and
shocking statement in Moody’s
letter. “Guidelines” dictate that
people who call take precedence
over those who don’t call. It is
entirely up to the driver whether
or not to take the “unauthorized”
passenger, and when to deliver
him or her. He did it entirely by
the books, though his personal
judgement was not the keenest.
Re-read his letter -- he concedes
this fact.
I spoke to the woman that
evening. She explained to me the
situation, and the conversation
shifted from racism to Safety
Shuttle procedure and respect. She
admitted to calling him a racist,

among other things, in the heat of
the moment, and expressed her
dismay with the subconscious
attitudes on the parr of many people
today. She said she was too melodramatic about the situation, and
apologizedfor her loss of control.
She was right in being angry, but
completely faulty in her accusationofracism.Sheadmitsit; BenUr admits he was wrong in keeping her in the van for so long.
Everything was okay until Moody
stepped in and claimed that, having experiencedonly the first half
of the situation, she knew all. She
had no right -- just because she
claims to have been in the van
when Ben-Ur alleged that the
incident took place -- to assume
that nothing happened in the last
20 minutes. Bad call. It is an
insult to the Safety Shuttle, as
well as to Ben-Ur and me, who
were more involved than Moody.
Michael K. Wilkinson A’92
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News Briefs

Oxfam Snackbar Robbed

From the Associated Press

by SCOTT DAMELIN
Daily Editorial Board

Shower of Meteorites Killed Off
Dinosaurs, Scientist Says
PROVIDENCE,R.I. (AP) -- A huge asteroid skipping off Earth at
a low angle may have kicked thousands of giant boulders into orbit,
creatinga showerof meteorites that gradually killed off the dinosaurs,
a scientist says.
Brown University geologist Peter Schultz’s research seeks to
answer a key objection to the theory that dinosaurs and many other
species66 million years ago died out because a large object struck the
planet, raising a dust cloud that blocked sunlight and wiped out food
sources.
Advocates of the theory responded by suggesting that a series of
asteroids, comets or meteorites hit the planet. The new theory by
Schultz and colleague Donald Gault of the Murphys Center of
Planetology in Murphys, Calif., explains how that might have happened.
In experimentsusing BB pellets and dry ice, the pair observed that
aprojectile hitting a surfaceat an angle breaks into as many as a dozen
major pieces and thousands of smaller ones, which then continue
along the same trajectory at roughly half the original velocity.
Schultzsuggestsan object hit Earth, then “literally skipped off the
surface” and fragmented. “They would continue to go perhaps
halfway around the Earth, (causing) thousands of other devastating
impacts,” he said in an interview last week.

The Who Plans Reunion Tour
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-- Tickets for The Who’s 25th anniversary
concert July 9 sold out within two hours and a second concert was
added for the next day, concert promoters said.
All 46,000 tickets for the July 9 show were sold by noon Saturday,
said Julie Hittner of Electric Factory Concerts, co-promoter.
Members of the British rock band, known for their rock opera
“Tommy,” and hits such as “I Can See For .Miles,” said last week
that they were reuniting for the tour.

Middle School Lifts Ban On Rock T-shirts
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP)-- Middle school studentscan go back to
wearing their rock band T-shirts Monday, but their principal Says
lifting a prohibiton on the shirts isn’t a victory for those who protested
the ban.
The school last week banned students from wearing T-shirts with
t!e insignias of the rock bands Guns ‘N Roses and Black Sabbath
because the two bands’ music was tied to recent cult murders in
Matamoros, Mexico.
“It is not a matter of winning or losing, it’s a matter of educating
youngsters so that we have caring and understanding and educated
young people,” said J.T. Landes, principal at Washington Middle
School.
The ban was enacted because of concerns rAised by parents, he
said.
About 150 students protested Thursday, saying the ban violated
their constitutionalright to free speech. About 60 pupils served oneday suspensions Friday for defying the ban.

Gunman Kills One, Injures 14 in Shooting Spree
WHITLEY BAY, England (AP) -- A man dressed all in black and
armed with a shotgun went on a 15-minuteshooting spree Sunday in
a northeastern coastal town, killing one man and injuring 14 people
before being arrested, officials said.
Police were questioning the man to determine the motive for his
rampage in Monkseaton, about a mile from the Whitley Bay seaside
resort and 250 miles northeast of London.
The gunman, who was not identified,roamed the streets shooting
at anyone he saw, including one person in a car, another on a bicycle,
one in a garden and one outside a church, said a spokesman for a local
ambulance service.
“There must have been about 12 different locations given where
this man had gone round,” said Ken Heads, superintendent of the
Northumbria ambulance service. “He was having a go at any person
he met.”
Witnesses said the gunman was dressed all in black, with dark
sunglassesand his hair in a pony tail. They said he wore an ammunition belt around his waist and prowled the streets for 15 minutes,
pausing only to shoot.
Ten-year-old Ryan Boyd told the British Broadcasting Corp. TV
News:
“Across there on the comer there was this man ... all dressed in
black from head to foot. He started walking around here with the gun.
He was all sturdy,rigid. He wasn’t frightenedor anything,he was just
running around with his gun from side to side shooting people.”

U.S. Experts Complete MIA Investigation
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)-- Six U.S. military experts returned to
Bangkok on Sunday after working with Vietnamese officials to
resolve the fates of missing American soldiers; a U.S. Embassy
spokesman said.
The spokesman, Ross Petzing, said the experts divided into two
teams and searched areas of southern Vietnam, but he had no details
of the findings.
Petzing said they had arrived in Vietnam on April 12 with a fourman forensic team.

Approximately $200 to $250
was stolen from a locked cash
box in the Oxfam Snack Bar
sometime between Thrusday afternoon and Friday morning,
according to snack bar co-manager Tim DiLiberti.
DiLiberti said the money was
locked up when the snack bar was
closed at 1 p.m. on Thursday and
was discovered missing when the
snack bar opened the next morning.
The snack bar is normally open
Monday through Friday fmm 1130
a.m. until 1:30p.m.Oxfam shares
the same space with the Eaton
Cafe, which operates at different
times.
DiLiberti said the keys are
hidden inside a combination locked
shelf, but that “a lot of people
knew the combination and knew
where the keys where and could’ve

gotten to the keys.” He said he
believed that someone had access to the keys because it was
not a forcible break-in.
He said that the theft was reported to the Tufts Police on Friday afternoon, but wasn’t sure
what type of investigation would
be conducted.

“All our above cost money -our profits -- go towards Oxfam
America. It’s a volunteer organization. People volunteer their time
to run the snack bar and no one
get’s paid,” DiLiberti said. He
said that about 25 volunteershelp
run the snack bar, which has been
in operation for over eight years.

Carlisle Named Talloires Director
Susan Carlisle, curriculum coordinator for the Decision Making
Center and English lecturer, has been appointed director of the
Tufts-in-Talloires Program and will join Program Coordinator
Caren Black in Talloires on May 14.
Carlisle will be responsible for coordinating faculty and
student activities for the program, as well conferencesheld at the
center. The Tufts European Center offers a six-week academic
program each summer lasting from mid-May until the last week
in June. Carlisle will remain in France through early August.
Staff appointmentsfor the European Center include graduating Tufts seniors P.J. Simmonsand Stephen Callahan,and Nanci
Barker, a 1985 Connecticut College graduate, and Judy Romey,
a graduate of Cornel1 University and the Culinary Institute of
America.

DATA

continued from page 1
gations by Tufts-and MIT have
been inadequate, the Globe said.
The study by the team of scientists focuses on how the immune system is altered when foreign genes are added to a test
animal. It was published in April
1986 in Cell, a Cambridge-based
scientific journal.
Tufts President Jean Mayer
yesterday said that the University
continuesto stand by the findings
of the informal Tufts committee
that there was no fraud. “As far
as I know that is the position
now,” he said.
Mayer said he has no intention
of reviewing the disputed data
himself. “This is really an MIT
issue,” he said.
Tufts spokespersonRosemarie
Van Camp said yesterday: “The
matter under discussion either
occurred or did not occur before
she came to Tufts, and Tufts has
no comment.”
Imanishi-Kari could not be
reached yesterday for comment.
Louis Lasagna, dean of the
Sackler School of Biomedical
Sciences,was en route from California and was unavailable for
comment yesterday. Henry Banks,
dean of the Tufts School of Medicine, could not be reached.
Included in the new evidence
from the Secret Service, according to The Globc, is a letter written by Baltimore less than six
months after the paper was published, suggestingthat he himself
doubted portions of the paper.
Baltimore is an MIT professor of
biology and the director of the
WhiteheadInstitutefor Biomedi-

portion was obtained the next day
cal Research in Cambridge.
In that letter, written to MIT and entered directly in the study,
Professor Dr. Herman N. Eisen, Whaley said.
“This finding has prompted
who investigated the case for MlT,
Baltimore acknowledged that a us to ask additional questions about
certain test for an antibody dis- the entire Cell paper,” he said.
cussed in the paper “doesn’t do “Therefore we are reopening the
as described in the paper... Th- case and planning to re-examine
ereza’s statement to you that she all data points that were used to
knew it all the time is a remark- generate figures, tables and text.”
Whaley declined to comment
able admission to guilt.”
Baltimore told The Globe, on whether the Secret Service
however, that what he wrote in findings prompted the NIH acthe letter he “only believed to be tion.
The Globe, quoting congrestrue for about two days... as a
consequenceof a straightforward sional sources, reported that the
NIH director, Dr. James
misunderstanding.”
Asked about evidence the Wyngaarden,ordered the agency
Secret Service is expected to to reopen the investigation after
provide at this week’s hearings seeing the new evidencefrom the
about the doctoring of scientific Secret Service and Dingell’s staff.
Mayer, in yesterday’s internotebooks, Baltimore said “As
far as I know there is no evidence view, and Lasagna, interviewed
of forgery... The Secret Service following last year’s meeting,
will not testify the documents were criticized two NIH scientistswho
forged. They will only testify as brought the allegations to the atto how the notebooks were put tention of the congressional
committee.
together...”
“The two are building up a
Be added in The Globe interview that scientists change en- reputation by attacking a welltries in their notebooks all the known scientist,” Mayer said.
The two seek to eliminate what
time and that he knows of nc
evidence that Imanishi-Kari al- they consider sloppy and deceptive practices in the country’s
tered any data.
Storm Whaley, an NIH spokep- laboratories, according to a New
erson, said yesterday that the York Times article published last
agency reopened its investigation year.
Most members of the scienafter O’Toole raised new “specific points” that calls Imanishi- tific community believe that
fraudulent activity by its memKari’s research into question.
:’ ~O”l’oole~found~ta~ee
,*bas
~ ! n ~isa$:‘a relatiiel; rare pheportion of the study to be incom- nomenon’, and that “science
plete, Whaley said. In response to depends on the ability of data to
an inquiry,Imanishi-Karitold the be reproduced independently,”
NIH that the raw data for that The Times also reported.

TOXICS

continued from page 1
hensive strategy by which the
Commonwealth can make toxic
use reduction a focus of the state’s
toxics-related programs,according to a MASSPIRG fact sheet.
One section of the bill proposes that toxic users be required
to report the amounts, types and
destinations of the hazardous
chemicals which they use in their
production process. Furthermore,
the bill calls for the commissioner of the Depment of Public
Health to be given the responsibility of phasing out the use of “a
handful of particularly harmful
toxics.”

Another part of the bill focuses on the integration and
coordination of state agencies,
citizens and workers in enforcing the bill. Citizensand workers
would be empowered by the bill
“to review inventories and use
reduction plans, to request and
attend facility inspections, and
to sue for enforcement of this
act,” according to the fact sheet.
An additionalprovision of the
bill calls for.theestablishmentof
a toxic use reductions institute at
the University of Lowell which
would be supported by a $2 million appropriation from the

Commonwealth and a $10 million bond to establish arevolving
loan fund.
On November 21, 1988,
MASSPIRG released a report
which provided data on “the
dumpingand shippingof hazardous chemicals in 1987 by large
users and producers of chemicals
across the state,”accordingto an
article in The Boston Globe from
November 21.
MASSPIRG’s report said that
over 100 million pounds of toxic
waste are produced annually, onethird of which is directly released
into the environment.
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Fire Escape

The sky was blue black, glowing on top of the hill. All those
fluorescentbulbs casta glow on the night sky like Fenway Park in July.
We sat on the fire escape, outside my bedroom window. It was small,
only enough room for two. Through the fire escape bars, our legs
dangled from the third floor. You were afraid your shoes were going
to fall off, right through that crack between the porch roof and the
garage. We drank Coca-Colas. My radio was on inside.
It vias late. How late, I don’t remember, but people were coming
back, from parties, yelling, singing, holding hands. Then we looked
over to the dorms and didn’t see a single light on. Everyone seemed
to have gone to bed. Or at least had shut their lights.
You swung your legs back and forth, stared at the sky.
“Let’s tell stories, Tom.”
“You go first,” you said and then you opened another can of Coke.
I played with the tab of my soda for a while, trying to think of a
story. I didn’t have a particular story in mind. “Ready?”
“Yup.”
“Hmmmmm . . .We lived on the fifty-first floor of an apartment
on 93rd Streetwhen I was about fourteen. I don’t remember how many
storieswere in the building, but I think that it must have been very tall
since the button for our floor was in the middle of the elevator panel.
Mr. Grubman used to push the buttons. Mr. Grubman was our elevator
man.
“My best friend Lucy Nelson lived on the fifty-second floor.
Everyone said that she had been sick for a while. No one had seen her
for weeks. We all assumed that it was serious. My mom made some
krispie treats and asked me to bring them upstairs, to the Nelson’s.
“So I went upstairs. Mr. Grubman was working inside theelevator,
pushing the buttons with a smile.After a very short ride, I walked over
to Lucy’s apartment, number 52B, rang the bell. And rang it again.
“Mrs. Nelson opened the door, slowly, like in scary movies, but,
she wasn’t scary. She stood there, in the door, smiling, and she let me
inside. She said, Lucy’s over there. Just through the dining room.
“I went through the dining room, around the Persian rug It’s not for
walking on, it’s for show, Mrs. Nelson always said. I saw Lucy. She
was sitting outside on the fire escape. It’s so windy up there on the
fifty-second floor. Air-conditioners, car exhaust and ocean breezes
rushed between the buildings, faster than commuters at six. Her hair
blew in the wind, kind of like those red streamers at the carnival; she
kept it off her face with a yard of pink ribbon.
“I went over to the window and knocked on the glass. She looked
over at me and smiled, just like her mother. And then she went back
to staring out at the buildings,though it looked like she was staring out
at something else.
“I opened the window. It was just like this one, the one right behind
us. It was the kind that opens towards you, likeFrench doors. Wasn’t
much room out there, only enough room for two. My hair was lashing
against the side of the building. Lucy just kept on staring out into the
city. We sat on the fire escape for a long time, into the dark time. Taxis
crawled around the streets from customer to customer. The city’s
lights switched on, and then, one by one, switched off until the only
lights left were from the taxis and the street lamps.
“I was staring down, through the grate of the fire escape when the
hem of Lucy’s dress brushed my hair. She was standing on the rail,
rocking back and forth in her new white keds, just rocking, humming
to herself. She turned round and smiled at me, her streaming hair like
wings. She held out her hand and motioned me to join her. I was
shaking,temfied, so confused. I didn’t say a word. I took her hand and
climbed the rail, took a deep breath and tried to look up.
“All of a sudden, Lucy jumped. And I was yanked after her,
holding her hand. I shut my eyes, my mouth, I didn’t want to see our
falling speed. But I felt Lucy’s hand run over my face, my eyes. I
looked down. We were spinning, floating like sky divers in cotton
dresses. Everyone we knew was standing in their apartmentwindows,
everyone in the entire building. The ground was coming up on us,
faster and faster. It didn’t look like we were going to stopand I gripped
Lucy’s hand tighter, looked at her and she was smiling.
“The yellow street lines opened up like a mouth. We slid right
through and the lines closed right after us. Then we were in the
subway,racing along the track beside the cars, caught in a current of
air. The train people saw us and waved and smiled. They acted like
they knew who we were. Then we broke through the tunnel and were
caughtin an under-currentthat pulled us through the harbor water with
the boxes and shoes, clothing brown and reeking.
“Next thing I knew we were lying on thc beach, further south. It
was sunny, a gorgeous day. Lucy and I got up, went for a walk. We
bought taffy on the board walk. We took off our shoes and walked on
the beach, right next to the water.
“A group of sunflowers grew at the bottom of a dune with some
cat-tails,heather. We went over and they asked us to pick them. We did
and shook their roots clean. They gave us seeds. The air was so dry,we
had to re-plant the flowers, close to the water’s edge.
“Then Lucy and I decided to collect shells, some broken pieces of
glass. We came across a huge field of shells a few miles down. All
differentkinds, shapes and colors and we filled our pockets with them,
stiung them into necklaces, bracelets. We put sea-weed in our hair.
’
“Then my pocket started talking to me. I was really scared, a
talking pocket? I stuck my hand in and saw it wasa talking shell. It was
a clam shell, I think. I! was angry at us for collecting his friends. He,
see CLIP, ’page 22

involvement, economicdevelop-

and Justice Studies Program invited Sanders to deliver a lecture
Daily Editorial Board
combined with repeated attacks about community empowerment
“We have become a nation of on big business, banks, corporate and economic development enMcDonald’s hamburger-makers,” greed, and the current political titled “Progressive Politics and
boomed the excited and defiant system of the United States. “We Community Development: What
voice of Bernard Sanders, 47, are theonly three-partycity in the Can Be Done?” Throughout his
former mayor of Burlington, country, and the only one with its presentation, Sanders evoked
Vermont, Thursday night in own foreign policy,” Sanders snickers from the audience as he
Barnum 104. “With wealth goes boasted proudly. Sanders recently bitingly criticized the national
power,” said Sanders “and when steppeddown after four two-year media’s role in elections, as well
one-half of one percent of the terms in office as the mayor of
see SANDERS, page 25
population of the country owns Vermont’s largestcity. The Peace
the 45 percent of the wealth, you
end up with a shrinking middle
class, and a large, poor, underclass.” A Brooklyn native, Sanders is certainly not the run-of-the
mill, ‘don’t rock the boat,’ smalltown New England mayor.
His ideology is not alligned
with those of the Democratic or
Republican parties. Sanders is a
self-describedsocialistwith fiery
and dynamic left-wing politics in
an increasing conservativepolitical arena. He is very outspoken
concerning ideas about the future
of our political system.
As the mayor of Burlington
for eight years, Sanders implePhoto by Mar$xy Ruderrnan
mented what he calls “progressive politics.” His aggressive Bernard Sanders spoke on his unique political views in Barnum
program encompasses community on Thursday night.
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Lodge Discusses South African
Liberation Movements
by CHRIS PARKS
Daily Editorial Board

Last Tuesday, Tom
Lodge spoke about the roles and
history of two major organizations in South African politics,
the African National Congress and
the United Democratic Front.
Lodge is a researcher of South
African politics and well-known
for his book, Black Politics in
South Africa Since 1945.
The African National Congress
(ANC) and the United Democratic
Front (UDF) are two of the most
popular movementsin black politics in South Africa today. Although there are numerous other
movements which also deserve
attention, Lodge focused exclusively on these two, given the
time constraints.
The ANC today is “a tightly
constructed bureaucracy.” According to Lodge, the ANC is a
body that has been shaped by
exile, living in secrecy and surviving underground in well-policed South Africa. Founded in
1912, the ANC is one of the senior liberation movements on the
Aiiican continent. In its early years,
the organization followed a program of negotiation, appealingto
the United Nations for assistance
in its liberation struggle, but the
attempt to obtain support from
the UN was unsuccessful. The
South African government consistently refused to talk with the
ANC. When the National Party
came to office in 1948, the ANC
realized thatpeacefulchangewas
not effective and the military wing,
UmkhontoWe Sizwe, was established to begin the campaign of
armed resistance. This campaign
is a supplementary force to the
many p c e f u l programs that the
ANC runs.
According to Lodge, the ANC
resembles a nation more than it

does an organization. It has
schools, hospitals, a judicial system, its own military, farms, and
many other facilities which give
it a certain amount of self-sufficiency.
Lodge said that the ANC claims
not to espouse one philosophy,
but to reflect the beliefs of the
people of SouthAfrica. There are
a variety of political beliefs among
its members: democracy, socialism, communism, and Marxism,
to name a few. In response to a

question about whether he felt
that the ANC was significantly
altering its beliefs to attract foreign support, Lodge replied that
the ANC was not making such a
sacrifice, and in fact, it was more
in touch with the people in the
townships than ever before.
However, in presenting its
program to the Western nations,
in search of support and financial
assistance, the ANC often modi-

see LODGE, page 26

Tufts to Celebrate
French Revolution
by JILL DESAUTELLE
Contributing Writer

Tufts students will have
somethingto look forwardto next
fall as an entire weekend will be
devoted to the celebration of the
French Revolution. During these
three days, members of the Tufts
community will be shown several views of how historians feel
about the Revolution through
symposiums and lectures featuring distinguished speakers.
In France, the Revolution is
still a controversial event. Many
think that the Revolution twists
French history, destroying traditions and abolishing the monarchy. Others favor the Revolution
because it began the notion of
republics in Europe.
The celebration will be coordinated by Professor Seymour
Simches of the Department of
Romance Languages and Professor Pierre Laurent, chair of the
Department of History. They have
planned programs from September 14 to 16, as well as weekly
events throughout the fall term.
The celebration will officially
commence on September15with

a welcome given by Jean Mayer,
opening remarksfrom the Consul
General of France in Boston, as
well as the first symposim on the
Revolution,givenby Laurent.On
September 16, there will be a
special seminar for Tufts students,
followed by a slide presentation,
entitled “Haiti’s Tragic Overture:
Black Jacobins in World Theaire,”
by Professor Veve Clark of the
Department of Romance Languages. John Rocher of the Fletcher
School will speak in the afternoon and there will be dramatic
readings delivered by Simches
and others that night.
The final day will open with a
presentation of the art of the
Revolution era. The remainder of
the day will be dedicated to a
unique symposium entitled
“Women and the French Revolution.” Violinists Roman Totenberg and Ceasar Frank, along with
pianist Yvette Schleifer, will
conclude the seminar with a recital.
In addition to the many intriguing events concentrated into
these three days, there will be
see FRANCE, page 25
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Spring Fling Bands Worth the Wait
ing. For a short bine, clouds loomed
threateningly overhead, and the
sound men pulled out rolls of
plastic to keep their mixing boards
from getting wet. Not a drop fell
during the show, however, and
each act performed with excellence.
The show began almost two
hours behind schedule due to the
late arrival of equipment for the
main act. While tickets claimed a
show would run from 11:OO to
4:OO,Plan B’s firstdownbeat was
struck at 1250.
Plan B played a tight twenty-

by DAVE GOLD
Contributing Writer

At this year’s Spring Fling,
with one of the biggest turnouts
in recent history, the Tufts community was treated to dynamic
music. Saturday’s show featured
The Robert Cray Band with The
Memphis Horns, Ivan Neville and
The Room, and Tufts Battle of
the Bands winner Plan B.
Hordes of six-pack toting students and alumni filteredonto the
President’sLawn,anxiousto hear
live music and forgetaboutwork-

Osmosis in the
Robert Cray Band
A Talk with Bassist Richard Cousins
by BOB GOODMAN

What process do you go through
to develop new songs?

Daily Editorial Board

How did you start playing with
Robert Cray?
I met Robert in 1969 at a jam
session in Tacoma. Washington.
h
where we’re both from. We s
a band after that.

There are many different songwriters in the band. We flesh out
the ideas and they evolve. Relationships between men and
women are what we write our
t

-

How has the band evolved?

We started a basic rhythm and
blues band in 1974 and things
naturally progressed.

So you were playing for a long
time before you broke through
,
with Strong Persuader.

Many years. Many records.
What was it about that one that
did it for you?
by Karl Schatz
It was on a major record label.
Bassist
Richard
Cousins
It had major push. We were at the
right placeat theright time.Also,
we’d kind of worked at it too.
We’d been around for a while. songs about because we feel we
We were about due, I think.
have some knowledge in that.
We don’t know about nuclear
What do you think set the stage power, but we know about boys
for the popularity blues is enjoy- and girls.
ing today?
How do you play off the other
I think the public has been players in the group?
getting ready for a more realistic
approach to music. Like a lot of
That’sadifficult question. It’s
us: Los Lobos, the Fabulous T- a common language. It’s like a
Birds, Bonnie Raitt, Stevie basketball team or a football team.
Vaughan, Ivan’s Band, and The Teamwork... Robert and I get
Neville Brothers. Lots of us, lots along very well musically. We’ve
of bands that have always been
been together so long, it’s almost
here are starting to get recogni- like osmosis to us. I have to pay
tion and are getting signed with
attention but -- he trusts me.
major labels and getting played
on the radio. Getting played on Robert Cray has said in interthe radio is all-important.
views that in the newer material,
he wanted to have more of an
TheRobert CrayBand has a very
Otis Redding influence.
crisp sound with no studio gimmicks. I s that the key to the bands
Well, we do now. We have the
success?
Memphis Horns in our band now,
which is the greatest thing that’s
I don’t know what the key is.
ever happened to us... It adds
I just know that’s what we do everythingto us. Itgives uscredinaturally. I’m glad that people bility. I worship it [the sound]
accept it now, but...remember that
...I’m in awe.
synthesizerswere all the rage for
a while. So why was that the What artists have injluenced you?
key? Drum machines were all
the rage.
People from Memphis. The
Stax and Otis Redding sessions.
What tradition do you see the A1 Jackson and Steve Cropper.
band working in?
People from New Orleans, Chicago. The Beatles. All music.
We’re an R&B band. We try Jazz. Robert Cray has been a
to continuein that field. We try to major influence on me. Robert
keep the torch going, and also Cray taught me how to play.
help it grow.
see COUSINS, page 22

minute set compised of four origi- “Out in the Streets,” he took a
nal songs. Charismatic lead singer/ blues keyboard solo. The final
guitarist Charlie Carrozo exuded two songs, “Primitive Man” and
great suge presenceas he greeted If My Ancestors Could See Me
the huge crowd. The band played Now,” were very powerful and
“Changes” and “What The Hell” left the crowd ready to hear more.
to open the set. Then came Plan
To satisfy their desire, Neville
B’s staple tune “Ganjaman,” jokingly ordered everyone to buy
which featured vocal harmony by his album,IfMyAncestors Could
bassist Wylie Van Hide, frantic See Me Now, which was released
guitar licks by Bill Filler, and an last year. The band’s performintricatereggae groove by drum- ance left quite an impact, both
mer Adam Liebner and percus- musically and visuallv. Guitarist

ity, trading keyboards with Neville throughout the show. The two
Room members also provided an
interesting cosmetic contrast:
Daniels’ green bass matched
Walsh’s tattooed arms. Drummer
Michael Barsimanto triggered prerecorded rhythms throughout the
show, but also exhibited a clean
style.
After the show, Neville and
lead guitarist Val McCallum joined
the Dartiers on the President’s

Matt
Cobey.
Plan BOn
ended
Kevin Walsh
and bassist
Nick see FLING, page 21
sionist
each displayed
versatiltheir set
with
“Further
Up Daniels
The Line.”
The ubiquitous Ivan Neville
and his band The Room then took
the stage, and their talent was
soon evident. The group opened
with a gripping bass line in “It’s
Up To You.” Neville switched
from guitar to keyboards to play
“Sun” and “Never ShouldHave
Told Me,” which were flavored
by New Orleans-style three-part
harmony. Neville’s voice resembles Huey Lewis’, but it has a
less saccharinesound. He has two
hit singles, which came next in
his repertoire, “Not Just Another
Girl” and “Falling Out of Love.”
Photo by Karl S a t .
Neville had already traded his
keyboard for a bass as the band Ivan Neville and his band The Room.
played “Money Talks,” but on

Sarabande Demonstrates the
Jov of Movement
-

U

ClaudiaRocafort,rounded out the
first half of the show. This numSenior StaffWriter
ber contained everything a successfulartisticpiece should have,
The on-campus dance troupe
and then some. Outstanding choSarabande presented “An Hour
reography, skilled dancers, apof Sarabande,” which consisted
propriate costumes, and the acof dance numben choreographed
companying music all blended
and performed by its student
to express the idea and
together
members, last Thursday evening
feeling of the piece. Inspired by a
at Cohen Auditorium. The diverse
song about an old legend, this
pieces includeddancetechniques
dancerelates the story of a Gypsy
which ranged from’ ballet to
who makes a bargain with the
modem to jazz. The students
moon; she must give up her firstshowcased polished numbers
born child to the moon in exwhich reflected their collective
change for a husband The Gypsy’s
talents.
new husband leaves for the servThe opening piece, “Eaten
ice and returns to find that she has
Alive,” Choreographed by Nicole
had a child. Believing that she
Berlyn and Niria Leyva, was set
has been unfaithful, he kills her
to the spiritedDiana Ross song of
and leaves the child at a mounthe same name. Attired in containtop. The child is then taken by
trasting black and white
the moon, according to the agreedancewear, the energeticdancers
ment.
displayed agility as they fluttered
Unlike the other pieces, this
to the pulsating beat. The piece
dance told a story through symwas characterized with alternatbolic movements and telling
ing formations and clusters of
expressionson the dancers’ faces.
dancers.
3, Nps<M\*\
The audience could feel the
The second piece, “Come With ous.
Gypsy’s intense desire to have a
Us,” choreographed by Nicole
The dramatic and moving
husband as she danced with the
Pierce, appealed to the audiences’ presentation of “Gypsies in the
moon. Symbolizing the child’s
subsequent birth, a dancer attired
in pure white emerged from the
folds of the Gypsy’s skirt and
played the part of an innocent
child through her delicate gestures and movements.The choreography which accompanied the
confrontationbetween the Gypsy
and her husband was dramatic.
Stunning in a black bodysuit,
bolero, hat and a red sash, the
husband, portrayed by choreographer Claudia Rocafort, expressed
anger through aggressive movements which culminated in the
Gypsy’s death. The child was then
whisked away by the husband to
the mountaintop where she falls
under
the protective care of the
Tufts bands the Blue Lights (shown here) and Complex Life held
moon as they joyfully danced in
court Friday afternoon at the Block Party. Sponsored by the
Inter-GreekCouncil, the Block Party featured live music, a bake see DANCE, page 13
sale, and a pie throwing contest.

by ESTHER FERZOCO

of Brian Eno and David Byme,

this number consisted of isometrical and syncopated movements
which arrested one’s attention.
The unique combination of effective lighting, concise choreography, and bright costumes of
orange, lime,and yellow contributed to the dances’ success. The
choreography enabled each dancer
to focus on her individual performance while still retaining the
unity of the ensemble.
In contrast to the previous
modem number, the third entry,
“Reverie,” returned to the classical ballet format. Choreographed
by Carolyn Surgent to the
:‘Spring” movementof Vivaldi’s
“Four Seasons,” this number
demonstrated the graceful fluidity of the four dancers as they
executed ballet poses such as
arabesques and releves. Although
the dancers were strong in technique, the choreography lacked
variation and true emotion, and
the number gradually grew tedi-
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Pick Hit
PS/2 Moclel 30 286
This 8530-E21 includes:
1 Mb memory
80286 (10 MHz) processor
One 3.5"diskette drive (1.44 Mb)
20 Mb fixed disk drive
8513 Color Display
IBM Mouse

l'icli Hit
PS/2 nlodel 50 z
This 8550-031 includes:
1Mbmemory
80286 (10 MHz) processor
One 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 Mb) .
30 Mb fixed disk drive
IBM Micro Channel Architecture'"
8513 Color Display

Pick Hit
PS/2 Model 70 386
This 8570-E61 includes:
2Mbmemory
80386 (16 MHz) processor
One 3 . 5 diskette drive (1.44 Mb)
60 Mb fixed disk drive
IBM Micro Channel Architecture
8513 Color Display
IBM Mouse
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windowd386,
Word, Excel and hDC Windows
Express
Software is loaded and
ready to go!

DOS 4.0, Microsoft* Windows/286,
Word and hDC Windows Express"
Software is loaded and
ready to go!

IBM Mouse
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286,
Word, Excel and hDC Windows
Express
Software is loaded and
ready to go!

Your Price*

Your Price*

Your Price'

$2,399:'

$2,799.0'

$4,449.0°

All Models Now in Stock
Tufts Computer Store
Miller Hall
381-3358M-F 1 Oa.m.-2p.m.
' '
*This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PSI2 Model 8530-E21,8550-031 or 8570-E6?on or ,efore
June 30,1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Chkck with your institution regarding these
charges. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without Written notice.
IBM Personal Systeml2 IS a registered trademark of lntemafional Business Machines Corporanon.
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Jazz Quartet to Perforrn
Tonight
by MARK McLAUGHLIN
Daily StaffWriter

Jazz is the kind of music that
must be seen live in order to be
appreciated fully. The effort and
creativity put into each song is
not captured as well on vinyl,
according to the members of The
SherylBaileyQuartet,whomake
an appearancetonight at Hotung
Cafe at 8:OO. The quartet is
comprised of two women and
two men, and while this lineup
may not seem odd in the pop/
rock/folk world, it is a big step in
the realm of jazz. Sure, Tracy
Chapman, Michelle Shocked,
Melissa Etheridge, and even the
Bangles have helped blast open
the doors for women, allowing
them to be looked at as songwriters and musicians as well as Der-

formers; but somehow, women that they have been performing
in jazz have not earned the re- together as a group, the Sheryl
Bailey Quartet has received a
spect they deserve.
The Sheryl Bailey Quartet aims very positive response from their
to change all that. And while audiences, and according to
they areawareoftheoddsagainst Harrington, playing live is even
them, they do not let that ob- more thrillingfor the band than it
stacle hinder them, according to is for their audiences. In July,
Bailey, the quartet’s founder, who they will perform with the Leni
has also played with the Brian Stem Quartet,who record on the
KingDennis Nelson Ensemble. Passport label.
Instead, they concentrate on
The band’s influences are
making music to the best of their many. John Coltrane, Cecil Tayabilities and letting that music lor, Duane Allman, Wes
Montgomery, Pat Metheny, and
speak for itself.
The group is spearheaded by many other highly respectedjazz
songwriters Bailey and Brian artists have inspired the band in
Harrington, who are both guitar- some way. Some of the Quartet’s
ists as well. The remaining rhythm members are still students, but
section is comprised of Linda all have had significant experiMalouf on drums and Christian ence in other areas of music
Diener, also a classically trained besides jazz. This is fitting, Bailey
cellist, on bass. In the four months explains, because jazz is constantly evolving, and is much
more than what music most people
classify as iazz. That evolution is
apparint [n The Sheryl Bailey
Quartet.

DANCE
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continued from page 11
unison to the fading music.
The piece “Ain’t Gone ‘N’
Give Up On Love” opened the
second half of the show and consisted of two dancers and two
chairs. Choreographed and performed by Nicole Pierce and
StephanieSchaaf,this innovative
number employed chairs which
:he dancers slid on and off of as
they
- moved in uerfect synchronOtis Day packed the Pub Thursday night for a show that kept
icity
to the blues-like rhythms of
everyone dancing and sweating.
S w i e Ray Vaughan. This num-

I
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WRITE ARTS
call 381-3090

Sheryl Bailey, founder of the Sheryl Bailey Quartet, performs
with her band tonight in Hotung Cafe.

tention through simplistic but
highly visual choreographyusing
the chairs as vehicles for artistic
exmession. Each movement followed an orderly succession as
thedancersbecameonewith their
chairs.
The next piece, “Eckbert’s

Femme,” choreogmphed by Elissa
Barrett, flowed smoothly. Interpretive movements and a variety
of bodily groupings characterized
this piece. Interesting music provided by Suzanne Vega’s “Tom’s
Diner” and subtle lighting further enhanced its effectiveness.
The dancers incorporated energy
and dramatic facial expressions
which resulted in a unified piece.The closing number, “C’est
Le Vent,” was another visually

from the side. The concentrated
and balanced choreography was
set to music from the Betty Blue
soundtrack. The sleek and airy
movementsof thedancers flowed
from careful design and formation patterns that included three
chairs upon which alternating
clusters of dancers maneuvered
themselves.
The dance numbers Derformed
this evening succeeded in conveying the creative intent of the

graphed by Claudia Rocafort,
which successfully inkgrated
movement, lighting, and music
to create a mood and a lasting
impression. The dancers, dressez
in black, entered the stage bathed
in green and purple lights as a
smoke machine pumped out smoke

who were entertained as well as
stimulated by the efforts of the
ensemble.The interplay of dance
and music created an enjoyable
atmosphere in which everyone
could relax and absorb the emotion of each piece.
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On December 6, 1988, the Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity organized
a mandatory workshop for
brothers and pledges on the issue
of sexual harassment. Two
counselors from the Counseling
center here at Tufts addressed
the eighty members o f the Turts
Sigma Phi Epsilon community
about such issues as date rape
and unfair stereotypes.
Fraternities are often
stereotyped as bastions for
sexism, homophobia, and drunken
behavior. In this sexual
harassment workshop, many o f
the brothers identified that such
behavior and stereotypes have
largely come about as a result o f
isolated incidents o f the past
within the Greek community.
Many brothers felt that
fraternities must now endure the
negative stereotyping cast upon
them by members of the Tuft's
faculty and administration. More
importantly, the workshop
stressed the fact that
fraternities must play an active
role in educating and sensitizing
their own members towards the
issues o f sexual harassment.
All i n all, the sexual
harassment workshop was a
great success. The brothers
addressed the issues with a
directness and seriousness which
Is t o be commended. As a result
o f the workshop's success,
future workshops w i t h the help
of the Tuft's Counseling Center
w i l l be conducted with all
fraternities on campus.
The members o f the first
Tufts' Greek Judiclal Board have
been chosen. Following the
selection process, four
permanent and four alternate
positions were chosen. The
permanent members are: Glen
Levy (Sigma Nu), Matt Thomas
(Psi Upsilon). Lisa Korsten
(Alpha Phi), and Stacy Yolish
(Alpha Omicron Pi). The
alternate members are; Mike
Famborne (Siqma Phi Epsilon).
Jon Koch (Psi Upsilon), Jason
Young ( Delta Tau Delta), and
Nicole Collins (Alpha Omicron
Pi). Also serving as permanent
members by virtue o f their
positions are; Steve Fox, IFC
President ( Sigma Phi Epsilon),
Liz Bachner, Panhel President (
Chi Omega), and Sarah Lowthian,
Vice president IGC(Alpha
Omicron Pi.).
The goal for establishing the
judicial board i s to make a step
toward the self-government o f
our communfty. as well as to
establish an acceptable level o f
behavior for all i t s members.
Congratulations to all board
members and good luck in
establishing a strong judicial
board!
Dedication to philanthropy i s
a unifying t r a i t among all the
organizatlons at Tufts. Every
house has a partlcular cause
which they actively support. In
addition to the individual
philanthropies of the Greeks,
they also bind together in
various situations. The Tufts
Unlversity Panhellenic
Association, which represents
three sororities on campus, has
proven what a success a
combinatlon o f efforts can
create. The Panhellenic
Assoclatlon, known as TUPA. has
selected Respond, a shelter for
battered women and children, as
the phllanthropy which they
support. TUPA chose to align
ltself w i t h Respond because it
was as a women's organization
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and TUPA is a coalition o f
women. Respond, i s 3\90
privately funded thus they
receive no government aid.
TUPA has been able to help
Respond handle i t s difficult
financial burdens through several
fund-raising events.
The primary activity which
TUPA utilizes to raise money for
Respond is the cause dinner held
one night in all the dining halls.
The women o f TUPA encourage
other students to eat a meatless
meal such as spaghetti and themoney that would otherwise be
spent on meat i s given to TUPA
who donotoo it to Roopond. Tho

cause dlnners have been very
successful. TUPAs f i r s t cause
dinner, held in October 1987,
raised $1076.14 for the shelter.
A second cause dinner in the
winter o f 1988, organized by
Amii Barnard, the 1988 TUPA
Vice-president, was the most
profitable dinner in recent years.
TUPA was able to donate
$1088.60 to Respond. The
director o f Respond was
extremely grateful and informed
Ms. Barnard that the TUPA
donation would by roughly half o f
the shelter's Christmas meal.
TUPA was also responsible for
selling "tuck-ins" to the
University students. Through
this event $250 was raised for
Respond. The Tufts' chapter o f
the Panhellenic Association has
been working hard to support a
worthy cause. The philanthropic
actlvitles o f TUPA have been o f
sincere benefit to the community
shelter for battered women and
children, Respond,
The Sigma Nu - Alpha Phi
Superdance '89 was a success.
Close to $3,000 was raised for
the American Cancer Society and
Lawrence Memorial Hospital.
Dancing continued for seven
hours as the DJ, Bill Leuci, The
Blue Lights, and Club LVS
cranked out great music.
Contributions by local
vendors made this event
possible. Excitement peaked
during the raffle drawing for the
grand prize weekend to
Smuggler's Notch Ski Resort.
Proceeds from the Superdance go
towards research and local
health programs.
Thanks to over the 550
students whose participation help
make this event possible.
Special thanks to the Senate, Sol
Gittleman, and the Provosts'
office for their contributions.
As the IGC continues to
strive toward the unification of
the-Greek system, one o f i t s
projects has been to unify rush
period. This was accomplished
for the f i r s t time this semester
as both the IFC and TUPA held a
single rush period starting
February flfth and lasting until
the fourteenth.
Although the two
organizations held rush
simultaneously, they each used
their own strategies. TUPA held
a very organized schedule in
which there were two days of
rotating house parties, three
days of theme parties. and three
days of preference events. The
fraternkles, on the other hand,
held a typlcal open rush where
rushers were free to select the
fraternlties and events of their
choke.
Aside from the unification of
rush. there was another bright
Spot this semester. For the first
time, all of rush was completely
dry. Each and every event was

-

completely non-alcoholic. For
fraternlties, this was a big
change, but one that was handled
very successfully.
The results of rush were
excellent. We now have many
new men and women
enthusiastically our system. We
hope that with the efforts like
this the Greek system w i l l
continue to grow in strength,
while striving toward unity.
Spring rush was a huge
success thanks to the many
people involved in i t s
organization and i t s execution.
A t this time, i think Stacey
Druks, Edie Elsner, and Hlllary
Pierce, the rush chairs for AOPi,
Chi-0, and Alpha Phi, deserve a
public "Thank You' as does
Rachel Goldstein, the Rush
Chairperson o f Panhellenic,
The sororities conduct rush
dlfferently than the fraternities.
Each rushee must attend two
nights o f rotating parties, which
allows them to meet sisters a t
each house. They then sign up
for theme parties at the house
(5) they are interested in. We
encourage the rushees. to attend
all three. This rush, the themes
were Mardi &as, Disney and
Greek Mythology. These parties
l e t both the rushees and the
sisters meet on a less formal
basis, after all, how formal are
Mickey Mouse ears o r masks?
Tho loot phooo o f ruoh i o tho

preference partles, whlch the
houses ask the girls they are
most interested in to attend.
Preference cards are filled out
b y the rushees and bid lists are
made b y the sisters and through
a process called bid matching,
the invitations to pledge are
given. This spring, we extended
bids to fifty-three women.
It i s evident that cooperation
is a vital aspect in having a
well-run rush. The Tufts
University Panhellenic
Conference is proud o f how the
three sororities worked together
towards achieving a common goal
and we look forward to many
more successful rushes and
inter-sorority events. This i s
just one example of what can be
accomplished when we all work
together.
Brothers o f Delta Tau Delta,
Please accept our apology
for the incident that occurred on
Thursday nfght, February 25.
Our original intentlon on that
night was to ambush a group of
pledges and brothers form
another fraternity, who
allegedly were to be painting the
cannon a t 1 2 3 0 . They didn't
show up, and upon walking home
in a drunken state past your
house we threw our eggs. It was
not a premeditated attack against
you, and had no connection with
Theta Chi fraternity aside from
the fact that one of us i s a
brother there. We were
obviously intoxicated and
mistaken, In the spirit o f Delta
Tau Delta we ask you to forgive
us and not press charges, as you
have asked others to forgive you
and not press charges against
you in the past. We bore no
malicious intent against the
fraternity, please accept our
gesture. We were tentative in
washing Dennis' car, for fear of
scratching it: and so we only
washed the r e a r window.
Enclosed Is money for him to
have it washed a t the Main St.
car wash. If he'd like w e l l take
it over ourselves and have it
done for him.

An Open Letter to the

Faculty ...

by Cathy
Harder-Bernier, Greek Advisor
"...Be a faculty advisor for
the fraternities? You've got to
be kidding! Why would anyone
want to associate themselves
w i t h those selective, sexist
party animals? As an advisor,
I'd probably be held liable for
every rotten thing they dol And
heaven knows that they certalnly
do not promote scholarship.,.l'd
be wastlng my time ...'
The preceding conversation
has-taken place on more than one
college campus, and Tufts
University is no exception.
Fraternities and sororities on
this campus have written
newsletters, held reception, and
extended personal invitations to
hundreds o f members o f the
faculty and administration, and
they have received little to no
positive response. But why
should a faculty member care
about fraternities and sororities,
particularly given the above
scenario? As the very f i r s t
Greek Advisor at Tufts, I have
occasionally wondered the very
same, but let me assure you,
there are many -m reasons
why faculty members should
care, rather than not care a t ail,
Greeks are not all bad, I
promlsel Their founders began
their organizations with high
ideals, s t r i c t moral guidelines,
and f i r m principles such as
honesty, fairness, scholarship,
leadership, and service. Their
chapters promote brotherhood or
sisterhood, which furthers the
goal o f developing a community
spirit a t Tufts. Greeks therefore
are among the most loyal
alumnVae; their members give
over half of all monetary
donations made to the
Development Office here at
Tufts, and they make up less
than 20%o f all alums. They
promote leadership b y providing
opportunities for even the
youngoot momboro to toko an

responslblllty; leadershlp
development programs,
retreats, and conferences are
regularly attended b y chapter
members. This encourages the
development of the "whole
person", and contributes to the
educational process inside &
outside o f the classroom setting.
Finally, they cultivate a norm o f
philanthropic givlng and
community service, which helps
to further the w i v e o f "new
volunteerism" in our society. I
w i l l grant you that there are
anomalies to these rules, but
those exceptions are exactly
why guidance from faculty role
models i s needed.
The criticisms are many,
but they are mostly
misunderstood assumptions. Let
me address those portrayed In
the opening scenario. Yes,
fraternities and sororities are
selective in determining their
membership. However, so am I
when hiring a member o f m y
staff group. I w i l l venture that a
non-selective hiring process
does not exist in any department
on thls campus, so what rlght do
we have to critfclze the Greeks?
My staff is a group, w i t h goals
and purposes and tasks Lo be
accomplished j u s t as are the
fraternities and sororities. If I
have a right to be selective, then
so do they, as long as their
selection criteria can be

supported by the goals and
purposes o f the group. A faculty
advisor could help insure that
those criteria are enforced
purposefully and that they are
not just elitist for elitism's sake.
Ah ...y ou say, but are they sexist
(the second criticism)? First of
all, developmental literature
asserts that male-male bonding
and female-female bonding are
important and necessary stages
in college student development as
they prepare themselves for the
"real world". Fraternities and
sororities promote interpersonal
development throughout their
many and varied social
programs. Hence, the argument
for single-sex organizations.
8ut are they also inherently
sexist? Perhaps ...but they're
working on changlng that norm.
A committee has been formed to
address issues of sexual
harassment and date rape. i
have encouraged them to
substitute the word "woman"
where they used to say "girl",
and theybe actually begun to
listen to me. Small victories,
but they're getting better. If our
society as a whole was
non-sexist, changes would be
more easily justifiable and
understandable.. .in the
meantime, 1'11 settle for some
non-sexist faculty role models!
The third criticism, the
stereotype o f Greeks as party
animals, can also be confounded.
GAMMA (Greeks Advocating the
Mature Management o f Alcohol)
has instituted a long-term
program o f alcohol education that
will reach every new member o f
the Greek system, and therefore
eventually the entire system.
They're also considering
extending that program to every
entering freshman at Tufts.
Every house has begun a system
of mandatory identification
checks and spotters to limit
underage drinking and alcohol
abuse at their parties. Several
additional measures have been
taken to reduce any given
house's liability (the fourth
criticism); complete details are
explained in the Social Policy.
Besides that, i am covered under
the University's liability
insurance in case o f a lapse; I
suspect that faculty members
could pursue the same coverage
if they were to act as advisors.
Finally, a word about
scholarshlp. Tamar El-Emary
has recently been selected
Inter-Greek Council OGC)
Academic Coordinator. He has
great ideas, but he needs faculty
support. I hope that you'll give it
to him and-the r e s t o f the
fraternities and sororities,
As I kiddingly said to a group
of IGC officers while away at a
leadership conference last
weekend, "I'm occasionally proud
of you folks". I am actually very
proud of the progress that this
Greek system has made over the
Past several months. They may
have a way to go, and they may
need your help to get there, but I
believe in the potential, and I
believe that fraternity-and
Sorority experiences can be
very positive additions to a
student's education. I invite
your suggestions, and welcome
Your InPut. (I can be reached In
the Student Activities Office at
381-32t2). Most Importantly, I
am soliciting your support o f the
fraternities and sororities at
Tufts Universlty. They can be
reached most afternoons a t
381-3874. Thanks!
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SPORTS
Softball

Jumbos Rise To Occasion, Keep Playoff Hopes Alive
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Pressure? What pressure?For
the entire season, the Tufts Softball team has been a club on the
edge. Through eight games, they
were a dismal 1-7, and if they
lost as many as two contests in
their next nine, they would have
no chance at the postseason.
Pressure?What pressure?The
Jumbos stood at 6-8 with three
games remaining before tournament seeds were handed out. To
defend their NIAC title, they
would have to have win all three.
Pressure?What pressure?The
bases were loaded in the eighth
inning of a 2-2 tie, and the count
was 3-2 on the batter. If the pitch
wasn’t a strike, then Tufts would
lose, and be eliminated from postseason consideration.
So, what happens? Tracy
Cleverdon throws a strike which
was converted into an easy groundout, The Jumbos sweep their
last three and go 8-1 in their last
nine games.
“We knew, before we left
Medford, that we would win all
three games,” said coach Kris
Herman. But, by the same token,
they knew that had they lost any,
they wouldn’t go to the NIAC
tournament.
The first of the weekend’s three
games was a match-up with a
tough Colby team. The Jumbos
showed that they were ready to
play as they scored the game’s
first run in the first inning. Center fielder Mary Carew hit a oneout single, moved to second on
an error,went to third on apassed
ball, and scored on senior Tami
Gaines’ groundout.
Colby got the run back the
next inningwhen they loaded the
bases with one out, but clutch
pitching by Cleverdon got the
Jumbos out of the inning without
further damage. In the third, the
Jumbos moved ahead 2-1 on a.
costly White Mule mistake.With
two outs and Jen Bucknam on
third, Carew hit a ball to the

second baseman. But instead of
going to first base for the final
out, the second baseman attempted
to’get Bucknam at the plate and
failed.
The score was evened in the
bottom of the inning as the White
Mules took advantage of a hitbatsman and three Cleverdon
walks. But like the inning before, they were only able to score
once even though they had the
bases loaded with one out.
After a Gaines home run in
the top of the fourth (her first of
three on the weekend), Cleverdon and the Jumbo defense took
over. Cleverdon allowed only
three more baserunners as she
threw a three-hitter. The defense
turned a key double play in the
fifth to keep theone-run cushion.
An insurance run was added in
the seventh to make the final
score Tufts 4, Colby 2.
But the weekend’s most exciting game was a 3-2 extra-innings affair the next day against
Bowdoin. Cleverdon picked up
where she left off against Colby,
as she only gave up two hits. But
Bowdoin’s Naomi Shanks kept
up with Cleverdon pitch for pitch.
After the regulation seven
innings, the game was tied at one
apiece. ButGaines hita towering
homer to give the Jumbos a 2-1
lead into the bottom of the eighth.
The team knew that all they had
to do was get three outs to win
the game and even their record at
S O 0 for the first time all year.
But like everything about the
Jumbos this year, they didn’t make
it easy, “We were doing our best
to give it away,” commented
Herman. Cleverdon couldn’t find
the plate as she walked three
batters, and Danielle LaCroix let
a ball go through her legs as the
Polar Bears knotted the score at
two.
At that point, Shanks came to
the plate with the game on the
line, the bases loaded, and with
two outs. After getting out front
1-2, Cleverdon threw the next
two pitches for balls. At this point,

WomenS Lacrosse

Jumbos Down
Connecticut College
by DAVID ROTHENSTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

On Spring Fling Weekend, the Women’s Lacrosse team trav.
eled down to Connecticut College to defend their undefeatec
record against the Camels. Battling weak officiating and a psy.
ched-up Camel squad, the Jumbos quickly overcame a slow stari
and pulled away to the tune of a 12-5 victory.
Conn. College came out of the box ready to take on the vauntec
Jumbos, and they indeed got on the scoreboard first. However
Tufts then recovered its composureand rattled off five consecutive
scores to take a 5-2 lead into halftime.
After that, as has been the case all season, the second half was
all Tufts. Getting incredibly balanced scoring from Melissa Lowe.
Kim Zinman, Karin Schott, StephanieBower, Anna Lisa Gee, and
Jennifer Lee, the Jumbos had too much offensive firepower for the
Camels’ defense to handle.
In addition, the defense turned in another outstandingperformance en route to victory, creating several key turnovers throughout
the game. While the offensemay get the scoring numbers, there is
little doubt that the Jumbo defensive corps is the key to Tufts’
tremendous strength. Besides All-American goalkeeper Sheryl
Bergstein,the groupof Lee, Becca Knapp, Cathy Healy, Catherine
Beldotti, Aryn Landau, Kris Soucy and Moira Connor deserve a
:reat deal of credit.
Thus, their perfect 10-0record intact, the Jumbos have only one
.egular-season game left, against Bates on Monday afternoon.
While Tufts has a lot of momentum going into the game, the
3obcats boast a very different style of play and the Jumbos are not
[bout to overlook such a team in the final game. After that, the
iationally-rankedJumbos must await the ECAC seedings for the
Zhampionships, to be held on the weekend of May 6-7.

coachHerman
wasuerynervous.
__
. .
But “Tracy was cool, very cool,”
explained Herman, “and she just
threw it over.”Shankshit the ball
to LaCroix, who fielded it cleanly
and recorded the final out.
The Jumbos took the lead for
good in the ninth, as Tara Milard0 hit a pinch-hit double and
scored on Carew’s single up the
middle. But, of c o w , Tufts made
it interesting in the bottom of the
inning. The leadoff batter walked,
and was on third with two outs.
The Polar Bears’-number three
batter then came up with the
winning run on second. However, she was ejected from the
game on a technicality (she had
been pinch-run for the inning
before and had not checked back
into the game). Cleverdon got
the new batter to pop out to
leftfielderEllen Rideout, and kept
the Jumbos’ chances alive.
The next game was mere formality, as the Polar Bears were
obviously drained. Kate van
a two-hit shutout
Keuren
as the Jumbos won 7-0.
For the first time all year. the

Men’s Lacrosse

Jumbos had a winning record.
But their successcan be-traced to
the emergence of the pitching
staff. Cleverdon has won her last
five outings and van Keuren has
pitched two no-hitters, and two
shutouts. In the team’s nine wins
over the year, the Jumbos have
only given up a total of eleven

Now all that is left for the
Jumbos to do is wait. Today, the
NIAC bids will be released, and
with a record of 9-8 the team has
a good chance to make the tournament, especially if the selection committee looks at the last

see PRESSURE, page 21

rims.

Over the weekend, senior eo-captain Tami Gaines wenisix’for
ten with three home runsand five RBI’sas the Jumbos won three
games on the road.

Half A Game Is Not Enough
Middlebury Outs(zores ”ufts 7-0 In Fiimal Half, Win 14-4
by JUSTIN PROCHNOW
Daily Staff Writer

Oh well. Maybe next year.
The Tufts Men’s Lacrosse team
lost their last chance to end the
season with a winning record in
falling to Middlebury in Ellis Oval
on Saturday, 14-4. The Jumbos
will closeout the season today, at
home against Bates.
Theday,like thegame, started
out bright and sunny, and it looked
like a great day for lacrosse. The
Jumbos started off the scoring
with a shot from Mike Redden,
on an assist from Dave Garfinkel
with five minutes elapsed in the
game. Two minuteslater, the two
reversed the pattern and Garfinkel came back with a score on
a penalty situation. The Jumbos
passed it around during the penalty for a while, than Garfinkel
took it in off a Redden pass and
bounced it through for the 2-0
lead.
At this point* Middlebury
called a timeout to see if they
could stop the onslaught that

before thecontestwasover.Dave
Pepper came back for the Jumbos to score a nice goal, giving
Tufts a share of the lead going
into the second quarter.
Unfortunately for Tufts, this
would be the start of a very long
last three quarters. Willet scored
his fourth goal for the Panthers
into the second quarter.
1 minutes
Garfinkel came back to score his
eighth goal in the last three games,
and to give Tufts a tie for the last
time in the game.
At this point, the sun started
to go behind the clouds,and likewise, so did the Jumbos’ chances
for a winning season. The Jumbos would not be able to put the
ball in the net the rest of the
game. as Middlehliry reeled off
ten unanswered goals.
Tufts’ luck took such a turn
for the worse that Middlebury’s
next goal wasn’t even a surprise
upon reflection at game’s end.
.hnbo goalie Bob Willen blocked
. Tufts co-captain Mike Redden a Panther shot, and as he was
opened the scoring on Saturday. see HALF, page 23
seemed to be forthcoming. Something that Middlebury coach Jim
Grube said must have sunk in,
because Middlebury came back
with three straight goals to take
the lead 3-2.
All three goals came from
Middlebury attackman Ron
Willet, who would score six goals

Men’s Tennis

Tufts Captures NESCAC Crown
by LEVERETT WING
Senior Staff Writer

After an up-and-down 8-4
regular season, the Tufts Men’s
Tennis team ended its season on
the highest of highs yesterday,
winning the New England Small
College Athletic Conference
(NESCAC)Championshipsyesterday. The team outdistanced
eleven other schools, including
eventual second-place finishers
Amherst and third-place Williams,
in the grueling three-day tournament.
The tournamentpitted similar
seeds from each college and
university against each other, with
every match worth one point.
Conditioningwas a major factor,
with some competitors playing
ten or twelve sets per day.
According to coach Jim Watson, the key day was Saturday,
when themostrounds areplayed.
Tufts had a “Super Saturday,”

enabling five of its members to
reach the finals in their respective seeds. Said Tufts’ top seed,
David Ober, “The key is to win
your early matches.”
Ober himself capped off what
had been an uneven year by
making the finals in the “A”
bracket. On his way, he gave up
only nine games, including an
impressive 6-1,6-1 victory over
Williams’ top seed, who had
defeated Ober earlier this year.
Unfortunately, Ober ran into
Bates’ Paul Gasonguay in the
finals, losing 6-1,6-2. The loss,
however, does not diminish his
chances to qualify for the Nationals. According to Watson, “it
really looks good for him.”
In the “B” division, which
covers the third and fourth seeded
players, Tufts’ John Hertzer
reached the finals, losing to his
Amherst opponent in a tough
three-set match. The same Lord
Jeff had beaten Tufts’ fourth seed,

Brian Nurenberg, in the “B” semifinals.
Much should be said about
Hertzer’sconditioning-- Hertzer
played eight to ten sets of singles
on Saturday,but still was able to
reach the fmals in the “B” doubles
competition.
In the “C” division,Tufts’ fifth
seed, Ed Crowley, reached the
quarter-f& before he was eliminated, while teammate Mark
Nevils lost in the semi-finals to
the division’s eventual winner
from Connecticut College.
“Nevils played courageously,”
explained Watson. “He played
six sets with a pulled groin and
still only lost 6-4 in the third set.”
In doubles competition, the
number one team of Ober and
captain Steve Marsella lost in the
semi-finals to the eventual winners from Williams6-2,3-6,6-3.
On the way, the duo defeated

see NESCAC, page 24
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TUFTS DINING
BARBECUE ON THE LAWN
MONDAY, MAY 1
.

-

Join us for our annual outdoor barbecue
at Fletcher Field
Monday, May 1 from 4:45p.m. until
6:30pem.
The menu -will feature the following:
Barbecue Chicken
Steak
Com-on -the-cob
Baked Beans
Pasta Primavera Salad
Dinner Rolls
Jumbo Chocolate Chip Cookies
Watermelon
I a!
Assorted Beverages
Hodgdon and Pound will serve the same menu for students wishing to dine indoors.
In case of inclement weather, all dining ha€ls will be open during their regular
operating hours for indoor dining.
Don’t forget your meal cards! !!
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SPORTS
Men’s Rugby

Tufts Murders Harvard In Bloody Rematch, 16-0
at present. At this point, Harvard
is no longer an arch-rival, but an
Contributing Writer
arch-enemy. Before the game,
This past Thursday, with an prop Bob “MacKenzie” Morriunprecedented display of fury, son explained that “they are the
Tufts Rugby’s Select B side bane of our existence...We must
annihilated Harvard University. wipe them from the face of the
Dominating from the opening earth.” Hostile feelings such as
whistle, Tufts hammered that these are wide-spread throughsmall school in Cambridge and out the team. Second row Rick
romped to a 16-0 shut-out in a Lofgren also stated: “they are
sweet way to end their spring arrogant, pompous pretty-boys
season.
and their -moihers bress them

by TIM MASON

anticipating this match Since the
TuftsiHarvkd war last fall. In
that last confrontation, Tufts
suffered a discouraging loss in a
game that sent six of their starting players to the hospital.
While recovering from their
wounds, the ruggers plotted revenge. The Select B side consisted of the top fifteen non-seniors on the team. Presumably,
this will be the A side for the
1989 fall season. The budding
team hoped to not only gain playing time together, but also to
impart some vindication.
Relations between the two
teams have never been worse than

them.”Cle&. Tuftsintendedto
not simply w’in, but to butcher
Harvard like cattle; and butcher
them they did.
When the first whistle blew,
the Tufts juggernaut began a
slaughter of apocalyptic proportions. Tufts’ initial blow shattered all but token resistance and
the feeding frenzy began in earnest. Like a machine, the ruggers
ate up yardage irresistibly and
sent Harvard reeling backwards
in panic. Tufts virtually rendered
Harvard limb from limb and
scattered them across the field.
Soon, the quaint rugby pitch
was transformed into a no-man’s

Say What?
“Breaking that guy’s ribs was a sheer
delight.”
--Match secretary Dave Reich speaking
about one of the hated Harvard Crimson after
Thmday’s bloody battle.

I

land littered with the broken Mes
of Harvard playersand slick with
crimson blood. The paramedics
were overwhelmedand could do
little more than heap the twisted
bodies in a huge pile. The fans
sat transfixed by the spectacle as
the bloody battle showered the
bleachers with a fine mist. For
the entire time, Tufts’ ruggers
screamed like banshees and
revelled in the gore.
Tufts’superiority was evident

Catching a ball seventy-fiveyards how managed to catch him. In a
out, fullback Otto Born skirted last act of desperation, the Harthe pack and passed the ball out vard player dove and tripped up
to winger T. Moyson. Rushing the fleet-footed Pollock.
Pollock stumbled and barely
down the left side, Moyson waited
until the last second before mak- managed to maintain his balance.
ing a perfect flip to outside-cen- When he had cleared the sprawled
rugger,Pollock was nearly out of
ter Ethan Pollock.
In fact, the pass was so good bounds and hopping towards the
that Pollock never even had to try-zone on one leg. Little puffs
alter his stride as he got on his of lime billowed up as Pollock’s
wheels and sped up the sideline. foot came within centimeters of
Pollock was-only-ten yards out see RUGBY, page 22

Baseball
~~

Baseball Team Is A Hit
by DAVE SALTZMAN
Daily Editorial Board

It’s obvious that the Tufts Baseball team has no problem hitting the ball. With such past wins as 121, 14-1, and 9-0, it’s clear that the Jumbos like to beat up on their opponents.
So they did it again this weekend.
After utterly destroyingBates on Friday afternoon by a score of 29-8, the Jumbosjourneyed to Colby
and took the second game of a doubleheader, 6-0, to eam a split on the day.
Tufts immediatelytook the offensive in Friday’s slaughter at Bates, taking a 3- 1advantageafter one
inning. After giving up four to the Bobcats in the second to fall behind 5-3, the Jumbos turned on the
power, took off, and never looked back.
They scored four times in the third, once in the fourth, eight times in the fifth, eleven times in the
sixth, and twice in the seventh. Meanwhile, the Bobcats, unable to stem the tide of Tufts runs, managed
only three themselves. Senior tri-captain Mike Theodore contributed his first home run and senior
Christian Juhring (6-1) pitched the complete game for a 29-8 Tufts win.
At Colby, the Jumbos dropped the opener but exacted vengeance with a victory in the nightcap.
Junior centerfielder Bill Canon smashed his fourth round-tripper of the year in the first game of the
twinbill as the Jumbos, behind senior starting pitcher Keny Callahan (4-3), took an early lead against
the White Mules. But trailing 3-0 in the fifth, Colby scored five times to go ahead by two with only two
innings left. Tufts could only scrape up one run before finally falling 5-4.
The nightcap, however, was a whole other story. Junior pitcher Chris Lamothe (5-2) Scatteredseven
hits and six Jumbos crossed the plate in the first four innings as they won thc second game easily 6-0.
The victory raises Tufts’record to 17-10.After losing four of their first seven games this season, the
Jumbos have gone on a rampage, winning 14 of their last 20. They hope to raise their record to 18-10
todav against Brandeis in their last game of the regular season.

Harvard-Radcliffe
Undergraduate Council
Presents:
Suzanne Vega

Seniors! Seniors!
It’s Better Late Than
Never! !
Undecided about
what to do next
year???

Saturday May 6,8:00p.m.
Bright Hockey Arena

The Career Planning Center
is holding a workshop for

In her Only U.S. appearance
this year

YOU

Tickets on sale at the Holyoke Ticket Office,
Harvard Square $19
Bostix $21
A portion of the proceeds goes towards AIDS
research.

Tomorrow, Tuesday, May 2,
1989
from 2-4p.m.
Come get reenergized and learn
how to figure out what you
want to do
call X3299
for more information.

,
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SEMEST

~~~

Low student turnout voided a referendum on the voting status of
Minority representativesin the Tufts Community Union Senate since
only 23 percent of the studentbody voted, falling short of the required
25 percent needed to make a binding referendum valid. The referendum would have increased the voting Senate membership from 29 to
33, granting voting rights to cultural representatives from the African-American, Asian-American and Hispanic student populations.
The referendum also would have mandated a fourth representative
from the gay, lesbian and bisexual population. Trustee Representative Mike Yudell, pictured above, co-authored the referendum.

~~

Although the pool for faculty salaries was increased by nine
percent, the Tufts chapter American Association of University Professors argued that the average salary level for professors was not
rising sufficiently to keep in line with the Consumer Price Index or
with universities they consider to be comparable to Tufts. Academic
Vice President Robert Rotberg, however, said that he considered the
increase to be an accomplishment, and also said that tuition and fee
increases were a direct result of the increase in faculty salaries.

Four multi-alarm fires struck Davis Square this semester,causing
millions of dollars of damage to homes and businesses. In January, a
seven alarm fire destroyed several businesses along Elm Street, and
in February a four-alarmfire gutted the building housing Store 24 and
the six apartments above it. Two homes on Winter Street were struck
with three alarm fires, one in February and one in April. Authorities
concluded that the four fires were not related, but that the Elm Street
and Store 24 fires involved arson.

Jumbo women’s basketball. Co-captainTeresa Allen, the only senior
on this year’s team, sunk a 10-footjumper from the left side with nine
minutes in the opening period against Southeastern Massachusetts
University. That jumper broke Paula Moss’ record of 1,018 career
points. Allen ended her career with 1,261 points,’and helped the
Jumbos to an inconsistent 13-11record and aMassaGusetts Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (MAIAW) tournament
championship.

Funding for the Massachusetts Public Interest Group became the
focus of debate as the Tufts Community Union Senate’s Allocations
Board approved budgets for the coming school year. While the group
StudentsAgainst ForcedFundingbegan circulatinga petition to show
a unified objection to MASSPIRG’s method of funding,MASSPIRG
began its own impromtu reaffirmation drive. The Senate filed a
harassmentcomplaintagainstthe group for their aggressivelobbying
tactics. MASSPIRG’s original $28,476 request was cut by ALBO to
$7,494, and then to $1,277.64, net to zero, but was appealed on the
Senate floor, where MASSPIRG was finally allocated $15,422.64.
While the issue was resolved for the interim, the Senate and MASSPIRG agreed to investigate the funding conflict next year to come up
with an acceptable answer.

Director of the Chinese Program Li-li Ch’en clarified and reiterated her reasoning for not reinstating Senior Lecturer Yih-Jian Tai to
the program. Tai’s resignation last semester stemmed from a debate
over which version of Chinese script should be taught atTufts. Ch’en
advocates teaching just the simplified version of Chinese, while Tai
proposed teaching both the traditionaland simplified versions. An ad
hoc student committee circulated a petition calling for the reinstatement of Tai, and reportedly gathered about 1,500 student signatures.
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The Board of Trustees voted to divest its financial holdings in
companies conducting business in South Africa on February 25,
citing the fact that the previous policy of “selective divestment” had
not brought about the “desired social change” in South Africa’s
apartheid system. The vote brought a successful end to a prodivestment campaign at Tufts dating from 1977. The above picture
shows the student takover of Ballou Hall in 1985 to protest the
University’s investment position. At the Trustee meeting, President
Jean Mayer announced a plan to hold a conference of presidents of
open SouthAfrican universitiesand educational leaders in September
at the Tufts European Center in Talloires.

After 17 years at Tufts, Dean of Undergradute Studies David
Maxwell announced that he had accepted the presidency of Whitman
College in Walla Walla, Washington.Other Tufts administrators were
also candidates for positions at other universities. Provost Sol Gittleman withdrew his application for the presidency of Bates College
after being one of the two final candidates. Also, Executive Vice
President Steven Manos declined the position of vice president of
finance at the University of Minnesota.

The faculty of Arts and Sciences debated the 19recommendations
of the Ad Hoc Committee on InstitutionalPolicy, which was charged
with investigating the ways which Tufts can combat its institutionalized forms of racism, sexism, and homophobia. Thirteen of the
recommendations have came up for votes, with eleven being approved and two defeated. The recommendations broached a broad
range of topics, including urging the administration to fund a coordinator for the Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Community, calling
for departmental meetings to deal with training for senstivity to “atrisk groups,” and urging the Administration to set up a universitywide fund to fund speakcrs from at-risk groups. Committee chair
Marylin Glater, chair of the Political Science Department,is pictured
speaking at a faculty meeting.

AT TUFTS

T

The Committee on Student Life voted April 24 to remove the
probation level I1 punishment of the student who sold a T-shirt
deemed offensive by the Administration. The student originally
received probation level 11 and 50 hours of community service for
selling a T-shirt which listed 15 reasons “Why Beer is Better Than
Women at Tufts.” The CSL decided March 13 to reconsider the
punishment after Associate Dean of Students Bruce Reitman explained that the decision was erroneouslybased on the argument that
the student was selling the shirts for profit and was therefore,not
exercising his right to free speech.

Tufts has resumed court action against Medford and Somervifle,
and Tufts administrators have been meeting with a group of SomerS
ville residents, including Jim Monagle and Paul Sodano, pictured
above, in an effort to be exempted from local zoning ordinances.The
University seeks approval to begin three buidling projects: a dormitory, the AidekmanArts Center and the Olin Center for Languageand
Culture Studies.
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GET WITH THE TIMES
SUBSCRIBE TO THE DAILY
For a very affordable rate, you can now ensure that your parent and friends
keep up with events going on at Tufts. Make someone a member of the elite
group of parents and alumni that now receive each week's issues mailed to
their home in a convenient weekly package.
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FLING

SURE LQCK
SE LF-STORAGE
39 Medford St., Somerville
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$25 $38per month
.Hundreds Of Storage Units
.Pick-Up & Delivery
.Easy Access -Loading Docks
.Open 7 Days A Week!
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LOCK
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With Any

a
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CALL FOR FREE ESTMA‘TES

AEROBICS ON THE HILL

continued from page 11
Lawn. Neville was friendly but
quiet, and seemed more interestedin findingadatethanwatching Robert Cray.
McCallum called Tufts “a nice
place to play.”
Robert Cray found a huge following at Tufts and his performance left no fan unsatisfied. The
Robert Cray Band with the
Memphis Horns is a no-frills act
with pure taste. Their proficiency
for playing the blues is clear as
Cray’s guitar, especially, seems
to take on a life of its own.
Clay doesn’t play a lot of notes,
but his feel for the music is a gift.
Each band member also played
masterfully; bassist Richard
Cousins was breathtalung to watch,
as he grooved with seemingly no
effort.
The band was captivating as
bodies migrated toward the stage

during the show. Cray charmed
the crowd with his spoken remarks (“We are Night Train
CIemens and the Turnovers”) and
his guitar prowess -- his “Smoking Gun.” By theendoftheshow
there was a sea of waving arms in
front of the stage, and Cray started
mild riots by tossing guitar picks
into the crowd.
When the band left the stage,
wild applause demanded an encore, and Cray delivered with
“Phone Booth” and “Nothing
But A Woman.” The Cray Band
put on a commanding performance, even driving Tufts students
into the treetops for a better view.
Spring Fling ’89 was quite a success; and the three bands admirably rose to the challenge of giving everyone a much-needed
escape.

PRESSURE
~~

continued from page 15
nine games. If they do get a bid,
then thcy will have to be one of
the tcanis to beat because they
are on a roll.
But in the meantime, the

Schedule:
All Classes in Hill Hall during “Loud Hour”
10p.m. - 1lp.m.

Jumbos finish their regular sea-

son today against Bates at 3:OO.
For a change, there will be no
pressure on the Jumbos. A definile change.

You can be a bartender.

Tuesday, May 2 - Dana
Wednesday, May 3 - Cecilia
Thursday, May 4, - Troy
Sunday, May 7 - Siobhan
Monday, May 8 - Paula
Tuesday, May 9 - Siobhan
Wednesday, May 10 Sherry

call today
Bartenders (617 ) 247-1600

New England

School

.811 Bovlston Street
Bosto;, MA 02116

,,R/

Lic. b Comm. of Mass. De artment of Education
Memter - Mass. Assoc. of rivate Career Schools
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GARDNER REALTY CORP.
Manhattan’s Foremost Apt. Locating
Service Since 1969

Congratulations on your
graduation
If your first career job is going to be in the
Big Apple ...

Make An Investment In The Future.
Yours And The Environment.
A lot of engineering firms have an
environmental engineering department.
But a t GZA, environmental engineering
is our specialty - and everybody knows
it. When government or private industry
needs a firm to handle a large and difficult project, they t

a

and airports to wastewater dis osal,
environmental permitting, an hazardous waste investigation and management. We pride ourselves on our progressive, informal office atmos here, our
participatory management sty e, and
our steadfast commitment to public
health and environmental integrity. And
if you always thought you had to pay a
rice for idealism, you were wrong.
f;ecause our considerable resources enable us to offer our people a compensation
package that is one of the best in the
industry.

P

If you’re looking for a career with an
engineering firm that is both financially
successful and environmentally conscious, GZA is the place to be.

We have entry-level openings (B.S./M.S.)
in geotechnical and environmental
engineering.

Exclusive agents for over 500 buildings.,
Elev., Brownstone and Doorman Buildings,
terraces, Gardens, Duplexes, and Fireplaces

Hundreds of choice apartments
available at no fee

Cml/Geoteehnieal
Engineering
Chemieal Engineerins
Environmental
Engineering
Chemktry
Biologv
rox;cology
hdustdal Hygkne
Geology
WdW-bY

Consider that our firm has found better
quality apts. at lower rents for more past graduates
of your school than any other company in New
York City.

Studios from $650
1 Bdrm Apts (suits2) from $800
2 Bdrm Apts (suits3) from $1000
3 Bdrm Apts (suits4) from $1500

I

Our Company Car with mobiIe phone wiII save you time
in seeing apartments.
-

Send resumes
to:320
Goldber Zoino
&
Associates,
Inca,
Street,
Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164,
Attn: Anthony Triano. .

Its your money and your time - Call us for a brochure to
find out more about our incomparable service and
product

Call Collect (212) 737 3440

Jeff Roney

!

/

Director Corporate Relocation

Gardner Realty Corp.
1501 3rd Ave. (85th St.)
New York, NY 10028
Open 7 days & Eves. until 7p.m.

‘
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RUGBY

I

SENIORS ATTENTION!!

I

A nine month full time
Post-Bac internship
is available
at the
Career Planning Center
for 1989-1990
Contact the
Career Planning Center,

x3299
for more information

POINTS

continued from page 17
.
the sideline. ThisgaveHmard‘s
pursuing pack theopportunity to
finally catch Pollock, but the
Crimson were just two hops too
late. Pollock came down in the
uy-zone and Born kicked the
conversion.The rout had begun.
The next score came late in
the first half. Chasing down one
of his own kicks, Pollock was
once again in the right place at
the right time. The ball landed in
the Haward try-zone and bounced
straight upward. The crowd held
its breath as Pollock and two
Harvard players jumped for the
ball.
Everything suddenly turned to
slow-motion as the ball skittered
out of Harvard’s hands and was
snagged by Pollock. Pollock stuck
out his tongue like Michael Jordan and came down with the
rebound. The Tufts roadies who
made the drive over to Harvard
erupted into cheers as the lead
increased to ten.
At the beginning of the first
half, Tufts was worried that it
might slack off. This fear was
overcome only minutes later. On
the kick-off, Tufts drove within
feet of the Harvard try-zone. Both
sides threw all fifteen of their

men into the maul in the hoDe of what they pretended to be. They
making a deciding drive. Both
teams groanedandgrunted as the
pile shifted back and forth. Minutes passed. The maul came to a
complete stop. Questions were
soon raised. Did someone have
the ball? Was it on the ground?
Was someone hiding it under his
shirt? The Harvard players began standing up in a confused
stupor. Imperceptibly, flanker
Jared Goldberg poked his head
out from the middle of the pile.
He peeked around and an impish
grin grew on his face. Easing
himself from the pile, Goldberg
stood up and the ball magically
appeared on his hip. Harvard stood
in disbelief as if lobotomized.
Goldberg calmly sauntered into
the try-zone casually placed the
ball down for the score. He
yawned, stretched and then hit a
few high-fives as he strode back
to midfield. Born added the two
extra points and Harvard’s fate
was sealed. When the final whistle
. blew, the Jumbo ruggerslet loose
a triumphant roar which reverberated off the Prudential Center
and shook the very foundations
of the law school. The Harvard
squad was only a hollow shell of

CLIP

continued from page 7
I assume he was a he, said that
they weren’t for us to collect.
How would we like it if some one
scooped us up and put us in their
pocket? Not much, I responded.
So we emptied our .pockets and
ran across the beach to the ferry
for home. It was already dark.”
“The captain of the ferry gave
us a saluteas we walked on board,
very professional, and smiled. I
gave him a dollar and he gave me

were demoralized. defeated and
virtuallydead. Exhaustedscowls
replaced their cocky smiles. They
had suffered a severe whipping
and their bodies confirmed it.
However, many of the Tufts
ruggers still expressed rage and
hatred after the game. Many felt
Tufts had not gone far enough.
Second row John Gordie fumed,
“For Harvard, no slaughter is to .
great, no humiliation demeaning...This is only a taste of what
they deserve.”
Match Secretary Dave Reich
explained that he was still upset
about Harvard’s attitude. He
stated, “When scheduling this
match, Harvard acted as if it was
doing us a favor by playing.
Breaking that guy’s ribs was a
sheer delight.”
While the fall season is still
months away, the Jumbo ruggers
are already anticipating the rematch. President Dan “Opus”
Wentworth has outlined a rigorous training program to keep
everyone in top shape. Furthermore, he has arranged for the
first four sides to return early for
preseason training. Next year
promises to be the best ever.

COUSINS

a piece of ribbon, pink like Lucy’s.
She fixed it in my hair.
“When we got home it seemed
like no time had passed. My mother
was standing in the kitchen with a
tray of krispies and she gave me a
big hug, a kiss, and smiled at me
like she never had done before.
“That’s it. The end.”
We stayed on the fire escape a
little while longer and then went
inside.

continued from page 11
How long have you ueen playing?
Oh, that would tell you how
old I am. How old are you?
Twenty.
Longer than you’ve been alive.
All of us have been playing longer
than you’ve been alive.
Are you still growing musically?
Ummm-hmm...I learn‘ every
day. I have very much to learn.
That’s what I’ve learned mostly,
that I don’t know anvthing.

-

USE THEM BY
SATURDAY, .MAY 13
OR
LOSE THEM!
Points are not refundable, so use
them by Saturday, May 13 at the
following locations:
Trios
Jumbos Scoops
Hotung Cafe
Campus Center Commons
After Hours
Carmichael
Dewick/MacPhie
Hodgdon
Pound

Graduating seniors have until
7p.m. Friday, May 19 to use their
points.

THE SIGN OFGOOD CENTS
PACKAGE HANDLERS
Where else but UPS can you earn:

$8-9/hour to start
steady part time 3 to 5 hour shifts to fit your school schedule
full time benefits for part time work
chance for advancement for men and women alike
get paid to get into shape
no experience needed
and more!
Contact your Student Employment office or for more information about
other shifts call (617)762-9911. United Parcel Service has facilities in
Norwood, Brockton, Watertown, Dartmouth, Dennis, Sagamore and
Warwick, RI.

m

m’ United Parcel Service
I,\

KA@

. . .for Unlimited Potentials
Always an Equal Opportunity Employer
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HALF

COME JOIN US FOR

Tuesday,
MOCKTAILS
May 2
2:00-5:00pm
Campus Center Patio
*’

1

continued from page 15 looking for the rebound, the ball just decided to quit playing hard.
bounced in front of the goal line The team, as a whole, simply did
and then slowly rolled back into not play well, and it wasn’t a
the goal. This score was the start problem that can be attributed to
of the end. Two more Middle- any one item. Poor defenseled to
bury goals left the Jumbos down bad offense,and missed opportu7-4 at halftime.
nities led to frustrated defense.
There was still hope for the Bright spots in an otherwise cloudy
Jumbos as they started the sec- day were Garfinkel, who continond half. Three goals is not an ued his scoring spree with two
insurmountablemargin, as both goals and one assist, Redden, who
Tufts and their opponents have scored one goal and one assist,
proved this year. Unfortunately, and Pepper, who added a goal,
a ten-point margin is a little too
The Jumbos’ last game of the
much to overcome, and that’s year is this afternoon against Bates
what the final score proved to be. at Ellis Oval. With a win, the
Tufts started out the third Jumbos will end the season at 5quarter with a penalty that had 6, and a loss would drop them to
already been assessed against 4-7. A bright spot for next year IS
them, making it an even tougher the fact that the Jumbos will have
hole to dig out of. Two more 24 returningplayers (out of 3 1on
goals by Middlebury’s Willet plus this year’s squad), many of whom
two other goals in the third pe- are starters, which will give the
riod gave Middleburya 11-4lead Jumbos much experience for the
after three quarters.
start of next season.
Three moregoalsin the fourth
Unfortunately, stars like Pepgave the Panthers another blow- per,KenDash,SteveValenti, Jim
out win againstTufts, and ruined Desisto, Scott Moynihan, and
Ritter’s debut against Middle- captains Jon Koffler and Redden, will be graduating andTufts
bury.
This was a game that Tufts will be without them next year.
would definitely like toplay over Hopefully, the Jumbos can send
again if they had the chance. these seniors out on a winning
After the ball started rolling in note, and carry it over to next
the third quarter, it looked like season.
everyone on the Jumbo squad

Don’t Wait Till The Fall
It’s not too early to sign up to volunteer to help childrem. Somerville
Community Schools is conducting its recruitment drive to find
volunteers who will spend a couple of afternoon hours each week
helping kids.
Programs start in September.......be a course instructor......be a tutor
helping kids academically.......be a big brother or big sister. A
growing and learning experience for children and volunteers.
Call today! Joel Nitzberg, Somerville Community Schools 6256600 ext 6970. We are located in Tufts’Administration Building,
167 Holland Street.

Stop By For A Break and EnjoyIll
...
Sponsored by PEP=The Peer Education Program
The Health Education Program

Environmental Careers Night
Tues-y,

May 2, 1989 6:30-9:00 p.m.
Mayer Campus Center

Large Conference Room (bottom floor)
The Department of Civil Engineering and the Center for Environmental
Management present the first annual Environmental Careers Nipht. This
event will be an informal gathering of students and representatives from
both the public and private sectors, where students will have an
opportunity to gather information about various environmental ’fields’.
Students interested in careers in these areas are encouraged to attend and

to bring their questions along with their resumes to this forum. A list of
representative companies is available from the Department of Civil
Engineering.

LET US STORE
“YOUR” DISHES
OVER THE SUMMER
IT’S TIME TO RETURN
YOUR BORROWED
TUFTS DINING
DISHES,
SILVERWARE, AND
TRAYS.
COLLECTION BOXES
WILL BE PLACED AT
EACH CASHIER
STATION IN ALL
DINING HALLS
BETWEEN NOW AND
THE END OF THE
SEMESTER.
$iJ-plhl
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continued from page 15Hamilton College 6-1, 6-2 and
Bates 6-4,6-2. They might have
advanced further had Marsella
not reinjured his right shoulder,
rendering his serve ineffective.
The second-seeded doubles
team of Crowley and Hertzer
reached the fmals against Amherst.
However, the tired team lost in
straight sets, 6-3,6-3. Said Watson, “They were so tired [from
their singles matches], that by
the time they reached the doubles,
they were flat.”
Tufts’ third doubles team of
Nevils and Mike Wiadro played
superb tennis en route to reaching the finals. In the finals, however, Wiadro and the iniurcd
Nevils could not outlast their

Conn. College opponents,losing
6-4 in the third set.
Although Tufts was unable to
win any of the brackets outright,
they had racked up a slew of
points in the earlier rounds, a
tribute to the team’s depth. Watson explained,“it sounds cliched,
but this was a team effort. We did
so well on Saturday that we created a wonderful cushion [as a
lead for Sunday]. ‘Ihe team played
superb tennis.”
Stated.Ober, “we peaked really well and stayed within ourselves for the three days. It’s a
tribute to the team to come back
so strong after such a weak start
this season.”

Attention All Daily (and
Observer) Softball Players:
The gargantuan Daily-Observer softball game
will be played tomorrow afternoon (Tuesday) on
some softball field to be named later at some
time to be named later (but probably around 1
p.m. and 3 p.m.). Call the Softball Hotline 38 13090 for more information.

TUFTS
PRE-LEGAL
SOCIETY
Wants to remfnd:

*SENIORS:who are considering
a law degree in the future to make an
appointment with Dean Jeanne Dillon
before you graduate!

GRADUATION PARTY?
call and ask about our deli sDecials

(617)492-2522

PEER EDUCATION
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HELPING OTHERS?

THE PEER EDUCATION PROGRAM
NEEDS yoU NEXT SEMESTER!!!

*.JUNIORS:

If you are pre-law,
you may make an appointment to speak
with Dean Dillon (Pre-law advisor)
NOW or during the summer - appointments over the phone are fine if
you will not be in the area over the
summer. Also, if you are taking the
JUNE LSAT, don’t forget to pick -up
your registration packet at

DEAN DILLON’S OFFICE.

HELP OTHERS BY:
-Promoting Drug and Alcohol Awareness
-Listening to Others Who Need to Talk.
-Providing Referrals to Campus Resources
and Community Resources
-Helping with an Orientation Program

P I C K UP AN APPLICATION AT THE
HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM OFFICE

26 WINTHROP STREET (Behind Carmichael)
? ? ? Call Mary Sturtevant, 391-0953

n

TOP YOUR PIZZA OFF WITH ICE CREAM
\\

No, we’re not suggesting ice-cream topped pizza.
What we are promoting is Hotung large pizzas.
Purchase a large Hotung pizza between
Monday April 24 and Thursday May 4,
and receive a coupon for
a free single ice cream cone at Jumbo Scoops.
What better way to top off your pizza than with
a cool, refreshing ice cream cone from Jumbos Scoops.
FOR THE BEST PIZZA AND PRICES IN TOWN
11:30 a.m. - midnight MON - FRI
2:oO p.m. - midnight SAT, SUN
POINTS HONORED ANYTIME
.

Hotuny

Hahrng
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SANDERS

continued from page 7
as Reagan, Bush, and their economic policies. Many in theaudience were intrigued by the unabashed and successful socialist
who has become prominent in
Vermont politics and who, as a
result, has been given considerable media attention.
Sanders began his speech by
noting that he “had spoken in

many places before, but never in
a place that was home of Jumbo
the elephant-- aproud moment.”
He first lamented over the lack of
community involvement in politics at every level -- local, state,
and national.
“The most important issue that
we have to deal with,” he explained, “is people’s disbelief in

the political system. They’re giving
U P believing that they can have
an impact on the Political process.” Then, Sanders asked, “Is
the two-party system representing the needs of ordinary AmenCans? We need to break away
from the two-party System,’’
Sanders declared. “I think it’s
extraordinarily important for the

DISCOVERY

1 0 1

but which is being used to pollute
the minds of many, many people.
Face it: if you’re concernedabout
politics, you’ve got to deal with
television.”
Sanders also condemned this
system which allows advertisers
to package and market political
4- as products using public
funds. “This year they do CocaCola, next y& they do George
Bush,” he remarked.
Despite the lack of hope that
Sanders sees in the American
electorate, as evidenced by the
fact that “the U.S.has the lowest
voter turnout of any industrialized nation in the world,” he
neverthelessexpressed hope that
through people such as himself,
who continue to challenge the
status quo, change can come about,
and the American people will have
more opportunities to “create,
invent, or choose their own futures.’’

future of our country to do that.”
Currently, “[the Democrats and
the Republicans]don’t even have
the guts to discuss the real problems. For instance, we are one of
only two modem industrialized
countries which does not have a
national health care system. South
Africa is the other. Should we be
making money from people’s illnesses? I think not.”
Sanders then levelled an attack against the national media,
especially television. He contended that average Americans
do not see their own lives reflected in the television they watch.
Consequently, people may feel
hopeless and therefore, alienated
from what they perceive to be an
apathetic government. “What does
the media not tell the U.S. people
about what is happening in their
lives?” he asked rhetorically.
“Television is an extraordinary
technology, which has the power
to educate, inform and entertain,

.

P

FRANCE7

continued from page
several other activities throughout the term. Armand Hoog of
Princeton University will give a
lectureon the Revolution;Gloria
Ascher,anoted scholar,will present “Goethe ana the French
Revolution,” and Hillel will give
a lecture on the French Revolution and the Jewish Emancipation. There will also be a film
series and the Arena Theatre will
produce MaraGade, a play which

takes place in an insane asylum.
Also, the Wessell Library will

have ongoing exposition of
memorabiliaof the French Revolution.
This celebration is open to all
membersof the Tufts community
as well as residents of Somerville
and Medford. Invitiaions will be
sent to the mayors of these towns
and all of the events will be free
of charge.

RENOVAm

continued from page 1
gency exit and an elevatorwill be
installed in order to fulfill legal
requirements for handicapped
access.
A new floor will be added at
the top of the building, creating
new floorspace to be used as a
lounge for graduate students and
computer facilities.
A dormer, an extension of a

Medford - Stevens (Haines) Sq. 391-7867
Salem St. (Rt. 60) and Fellsway (Rt. 28)

roof allowing more space to be
utilized, will also be built, spanning the length of the building on
the roof facing Anderson hall.
Robertosaid that the building,
built in 1893, underwent a major
renovation at some point in the
1920s, but “nothing substantial
has been done since then.”

I

I The Tufts Dailv

M C H o u r s : Mon-Sat, 9-9 Sun, 12-6
Show your Student ID for 10% 08
(next door to Johnny’sFoodmaster)

I

Over 25 years of
service to the

positions. One bus driver is needed
part-time to use our van for the summer.
Walking distance
from Tufts!

// ***SENIORGALA *** \\

395-9226

100 Winthrop
Medford, Ma
02155

tickets are now on sale at the
Information Booth in the Campus Center
Tickets are $25.00 per person

Test us. Call today!
868-TEST

I

1
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LODGE7

continued from page
fies its program to attract the tion to Indians, Asians grid Colsympathy of these nations. This oreds (people of mixed racial
diplomaticploy makes it difficult descent). The black majority was
to establish the ANC’s political alleged to have political repredoctrine when many different sentations in the bantustans or
beliefs conflict.The vagueness in homelands. The Tri-Cmeral
its doctrine reflects the complex Parliament was intendeed to counter
nature of South African politics. internationalmusations that nonThe United Democratic Front whitesin SouthAfricawerebeing
was established in 1983 in reac- excluded from the governmental
tion to the constitutional reforms processes. In reality, this system
that occurred that year. State of racial separation was a conPresident P.W. Botha was form- tinuance of white dominance.
ing a Tri-Cameral Parliament
In response to these constituwhich gave separate representa- tional reforms, many organiza-

APATHY
continued from page 3
an opportunity to buck the system and stand up for our rights.
We pay the bills, let’s speak up to
where the money goes and what
the University lists as priorities.
Our money gives the Administration the right to exist, so why
can’t they recognize and respect
OufcOncernSandpriorities?They
have in the past, they can again in
the future.

Students should get out of the
Gott Room. Grades are only a
passing priority and they don’t
play a major role in obtaining a
job. Student should attend some
campus activities, voice their
opinions on campus, and get involved in the decision-making
processes on campus. The Administration is being permitted to
operateon adangerousprecedent
of omnipotent decision-making
without consulting the students.
Has apathy struck SO deep that

tions banded together to oppose
the referendum that was being
held. These organizationsformed
the UDF, and were laterjoined by
hundreds of organizations, and
thousands of individuals. Unfortunately, the organization was
largely incapacitated last year,
when security forces arrested most
of the leadership.
Both organizations are very
popular with the youth of South
Africa. Indeed, the ANC h a much
difficulty convincing its recruits
to join sections of the organiza-

tion other than the military wing. prevented because of the diverThe UDF, strongestin the univer- sity of positions of the outlawed
skies, has a strong intellectual organization.
The South African government
base.
TheANC,partiallybecauseof claims that the UDF is an extenits seniority,is the parent to many sion of the ANC, and that it is led
organizations.This does not mean by the ANC. This is not the case,
that it has control of these move- according to Lodge, who mainments, nor do the movements fully tained that both have a distinsupport each other in their views. guished base of SUPPOfland difIn the case of the UDF, the two f e m t methods Of Striving for
organizations work together to similar goals.
some extent in the struggle. ,A
better relationship betwen the
police and the organization is

this will become modus-operandf! taken the time to cooperate and
Every day the Adminishation takes offer assistanceto the Greeks; we
bolder and bolder steps to curb should do this. Their only response
is the threat of Greek-expulsion,
student’s freedoms.
The Administration continu- and the Administration will conally has assessed stricter social tinue to restrict us if no opposipolicy standards on us, alcohol, tion is offered.Apathy is destroyand freedom of expression-related, ing student life on campus, we
with no retribution from the stu- need to wake up before it is too
dents. Lately, the Greeks have late.
I can’t say it enough: Student
been lambasted by the Administration with no response but apathy is destroying OW freedoms
acquiescence by the students. on campus. Will our rights surRarely has the Administration vive? we need to take a step back

and re-evaluate ourselves. When
only 30 percent of the students
vote in elections we need to ask
the question. Are we going to be
part of the apathetic American
public where only 50 percent of
the population votes, or are we
the new generation of active intellectuals who demand accountability?
Thomas Pullen A’89
(Ed.Note: Theauthor isaformer
TcuSenate assistant treasurer.)

C.‘

OPi7NED AND OPERATED BY ‘TUFTS STUDENTS FOR TUFTS STUDENTS SIXCE 1985

CUSTOM MADE PARTY PLATTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
I

WE NOW DELIVER FREE FOR ALL TUFTS STUDENTS
KNISHES
NEW YORK STYLE
BAGELS, LOX AND
HOMEiMADE SPREADS

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 6PM-12AM
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 6PM-8PM
SA TUKDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON

776-9229

CHEESE FRIES
CORNED BEEF,
PASTRAMI, AND
HOT DOGS

7 HOLLAND STREET, DAVIS SQUARE, SOMERVILLE
STUDY ABROAD with a DIFFERENCE
Out of the Classroom
Into the Culture
COSTA RlCA - ENGLAND - ISRAEL
KENYA - INDIA -JAPAN - CHINA

1st Time Buyer’s Program

BUY OR LEASE
They have serious behavior problems, and
oftentimes have no family, no one to turn to.
t

Consider givin the first and most energetic part of
your career t o t e l ing them as a child care worker
providing milieu tlerapy. The job is difficult and
stressful, but the reward and satisfaction i s
immeasurable. (Graduates from all degree programs
welcome, we provide training.)
Send resumes to:

The Italian Home for Children
Attn: Carole Center
1125 Centre Street
Jamaica Plain, M A 02130
Or call (617) 524-3116.
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POLICY

continued from page 3
charged with the responsibilityof
clarifyingtheguidelinesbetween
freedom of expression and freedom from harassment. This is a
responsibility that has been delegated to the Supreme Court over
anti-draft statements in the 60s,
and to governmental commissions
over the pornography controversy.
It is an issue that has never been
truly solved.
The Administration has its own,
personal conflictsof interest here
as well. It wants to encourage
diversity by protecting minorities, but it also must ensure that

the free discourse essential to
learning is allowed on campus.
These policy matters must be
careful of how they go about
“protecting minorities.” The
dynamicsof people at the top of a
hierarchyprotectingpeopleatthe
bottom can be very complicated.
Protecting without restricting or
controlling is difficult.
The last group of people who
are at risk here are the students
who comprise the top of that hierachy. They are primarily the white,
heterosexual,upper-middle class
males, but I will include some

women here too. All of the women
who can sit out there and say “I
am not oppressed, I have never
been oppressed, and I never will
be oppressed” have the same
things at stake. These people are
having their societal power contested and privileges is not an
easy thing to give up. It nleand reevaluating beliefs, attitudes, and
behaviors and altering norms of
what is and is not acceptable. It
means thinking independently
rather than letting someone else
think for you and individualizing
rather than generalizing. It also

means learning to notice when
someone is being discriminated
against, maybe even by you, and
speak up about it. Mostly, it means
learning to accept differences
rather than hate them. Of course,
thesepeopleare screaming “Free
Speech!” It’s much easier to
continue thinking and behaving
as you always have than trying to
change.
I’m afraid that I don’t have a
simple policy answer that will
solve the complexities inherent
in this issue. We need to change
the atmosphereon this campus so

that openly hating a person or
group of people because of their
race, class, gender,sexualpreference or ethnicity is not acceptable. Doing this by developing a
set policy is not going to be easy.
I can only implore students and
adminjstrators to ask a lot of
questions and think through every angle of the problem before
taking a stand.

Random people walking up to
the driver and asking for rides
takes away from the efficiency
and therefore causes delays. We
will not deny such a ride if a
person’ssafetyis in jeopardy, that
is basically our only set policy on
the matter. In this case, Ben-Ur
was followingShuttleguidelines.
Over the past year, we have
tried to make the Safety Shuttle
into a better service. We have
added a third van for this semester, which has helped immensely.

However, there are still delays,
and there always will be. The
drivers and dispatchers always
try to do their best. Cooperation
on both sides is necessary or the
Shuttle will not work efficiently.
Everyone who works for the
Shuttle is a student. This is a
Universityjob just like any other
and we just try to work together
to serve the student body.
To the young woman who had
to wait, we send our apologies.
The long wait was unfortunate,

but unavoidable. Had she called
for aride, waited a half hour to be
picked up, and then ridden around
for 40 minutes, then there would
be reason for complaint. But since
she hadn’t call, the fact remains
that she did not follow Shuttle
guidelines.

Beth Freundlich 5’93

SHUTTLE
continued from
3 ~

~

page
was at least a half hour wait. At
this time a young woman entered
the van at Hill Hall and asked to
go towinchester Place. She had
not called for a ride, so it was left
to the driver’s discretion whether
to give the woman a ride at that
time or to ask her to call and wait
for a ride. The driver, David BenUr, agreed to give her a ride but
advised her that it would be some
time before he would be in her
area.
.
Obviously, a person who did

not call for a ride should not expect
tobeplacedaheadofthosepeople
who did call and had to wait for
the half hour or so before they
could be picked up. When David
Ben-Ur made this pick up, he
could not have known that he
would be unable to drop her off
for 40minutes,for if he knew that
he would have told her at first.
The driver’s duty is to handle
the calls as quickly and efficiently
as possible, and, of course, as
safely as possible. ,

Tom Camarro E’90
Don Wilson E’90

$lassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif ieds6lassifieds~lassif
ieds
- . ...

Personals
ATTENTION ALL DAILY
FOLKS
The dumb computer disk which al
your personals were on got drunk
Saturday, and everything got r e
ally screwed up. We got as many 01
them back as we could. but some
people may still be missing some,
Sorry. We did the best we could,
Love, Steve and Norton
ATTENTION ALL DAILY
FOLKS (again)
The Ex College is offering a new
course in the fall: “Keeping Your
Classifieds Editor Happy: How To
Type In Personals” Please think
about enrolling in this enlightening
seminar taught by yours truly,
Laura Walker. Just kidding, you
Dailyites, you; it‘s my job and I
wouldn’t be here if I didn’t love it.
Well, maybe Idon’t love it, but Ilike
it ... Iguess. In any case Ihope you
all enjoyed putting in your ten free
personals because it was A
CHORE to edit and place them.
Actually you have Steve Clay to
thank that they‘re here at all (See
above). Well, it‘s all over now so
HAVE A FANTASTIC SUMMER!
and 1’11 see you here next year.
You’re generally great people.
And just in case you were wondering, yes this is my 11th personal
and much longer than 35 words,
but I’m a Classifieds Editor, so
there!
Michelle (Melissa) take
your pick

You have been a very special
friend, it will great being down the
hall from you next year. Soon you
will be a full fledged Alpha Phi sister - congrats! Remember good
things come to those who wait,
and Iknow good things are in your
future. Have a great summeand
good luck on finals. Love Stephen

-

Heldi
-irst Welch, then Eellaire and now
rufts. Last year at this time I was
Hatching you fall down a case of
itairs. Do me a favor - be careful
his time around. Muchas gracias
ma ayuda este an0 en espanol.
’artying with you has been an
axperience - where you Weiners
et your energy nobody knows.
l n d just because you going to be
iigh above the quad next year
my, way up in the sky, doesn’t
man Iwon’t come visit. Did I ever
ell you that you are my favorite
hgby pla er good luck with that
any new gruises? Good luck with
inals and we will have an awsome
ime this summer partying in
iouston. Love Stephen
Kate and Laura
dy favorite neighbors! You both
lave been so great, with your
nphomoric advice, the late night
Lnacks, the addictive solitaire and
isk, Basia, the Boston Marathon,
he Jills. Kiniwie. late night
nacks. peeping toms,. housing
;sues. late night snacks (includi g Matzah). appreciation of late
ight music during quiet hours, and
sy the way, did I mention the late
ight snacks? Laura-I promise I‘ll
isit you next year in the E House,
nd Kate- Iknow Iwill have a place
) go to come visit you next year so
on’t worry. Good luck with finals
nd have a great summer. Love.
tephen

__ -

Matt
It has been an interesting year
Doctor (I mean Mr.) Ostrower. I
know you will be in Lewis plenty
next year up in the penthouse
stop by and party. Keep in touch
next year. Have a great summer
and good luck on finals. Stephen

-

Robyn and Shelly
You both will be up there in
Carmichael too. Don’t worry, it’s
good for your legs. Now you know
what Ihad to put up with this year.
Both of you fit in with the rest of
the floor perfectly wild and crazy
- no wonder they stuck you u p
there in Carmichael. your room IS
oing to be wild and crazy, to say
e least Have a great summer
and good luck on finals! Love
Stephen
Melissa S.
So how long has it been - 18 years.
Gosh, I remember those awsome
days we when we would have
those sboller races in New York.
What about Seabrook N.C. and
Vodka, Vodka, Tequelia, Gin? I
could go on forever, the days at
stone mountain, the belly dancer
at your dad‘s party, the broken
light above the ping pong table, the
lemonade stand in front of your
house, the fishbone, no not the
group, the actual fishbone in my
mom’s foot, the ski trip, the
Disney World days, the van kids,
and last but not least, the great
volunteer reception at the Somervile Communitybuilding! I hope you
come visit me in New York this
summer. Your house looks fantastic, expect to see me next year.
Thanks for all the advice, and It
great that Jennifer, you and I are
all here in Boston. keep your fingers crossed for Doug, then all we
have to do is go to graduate school
here so that Amy can come up to
complete the group. Good Luck on
finals. Love Stephen
-

-

-IC,

-~~-mar-~s*Elisheva
HI!!!I!!!!!!!!!I Stephen with a ’ph’

-

Nadine
See you in Washington, that is, of
course. I don’t bump into you in
Costa Rica. Thanks for the advice
and for being such a great RA.
Come visit me in New York. Happy
Birthday and congrats for graduation. Love Stephen
Dally Staff (especially
Features)
Looking forward to a great semester in the fall and those exciting trips to the IHOP (sometimes
just getting there is the hardest
part just a joke!) Have a great
summer everyone! Stephen Newman

-

Miller third floor west
Although almost all of you will be in
co-ops next year, I’ll still love you-even all the way from Miller
again!). By the wgiy, Sharen and
achel, you’re in this too, considering how you l i e in Miller. Take
care, everyone!! Love you. Sandra

k

Daily staff
Dave, PI1 miss you. Thanks, everyone, for letting me be so privileged
as to work with all of you. Sandra
To the Business (busy)
Dept.
You guys are the best (Lar, Jav.
Dave. Paul, Pete, Melissa, Jane,
Lisa, Mike)!!! I have had a ball
working with you guys and look
foward to next yearl!ll
Luv.

Dave G- take a shower!
Luv, Heath
Javier Macaya- Change
your name!
Luv. Heath
Lar- Get a date! (“I love.
ya, darrrrlang”)
Luv. Heath
DEBORAH KAHN
You are the best roomie a person
could ever have. We may have had
some rough spots, but we made it
through and we still are the best of
friends. Only 2 more weeks!!!
Han in there, and stay that special %end you always have been.
Luv. Heath
KAREN E. AND STACY P.
Get psyched for summer!! God
must have been smiling down on
me when she decided to give me
two wonderful roomies as yourselves for next year. I couldn’t
imagine anyone that I’d rather
spend next year sharing my personal space with!!! Have a great
summer and get psyched for next
year!! Luv, Heath
To all my friends
who have’seen me through this
year: Amy C., Lisa W., Pam A,.
Jamie H., Cindy Z., Jim P., Neil M..
Sheila, Sean, and Diana, I LOVE
YOU GUYS!!! Luv. Heath
To the Daily Editors:
Thanks for putting up with me this
year and thanks for your “votes”
of support for next year. See ya in
Sept.! Luv, Heath
Clay-You‘re still here?? Leave...j ust go
away. Seriously, you’re one helluva guy and you’ll do great next
semester -- you deserve it. I
promise to be a good boy next
year, but not too good. Give me a
call sometime. Oh, sorry, I forgot
Why don’t you just stop by then.
Larry P.S. He really did miss second base.

-

-

Lepper
Wanna thumb wrestle? Just kidha ha. Anyway, I know we
bot got sucked in from the same
Exploration, but it‘s not that bad...
is it? Oh well, good luck next year
and let me write something for you
...p lease?? -Larry P.S. The ariginal is always better than the copy.
Always.

-

Javler
Even though you’re hard to understand sometimes and your writing
is as bad as Dave’s, you’re OK.
We’ll do some awesome work next
year...let‘s kick some ass! -Larry
Heather
Hi, honl Thanks for putting up with
all my shit this year. You’re really
great though -- we’ll be great toether next year. Love, Larry
S.S. I’m NOTworking Friday morning next year. OK. maybe Iwill.
Peter, Mike, Lisa, Paul,
Jane, Melissa, and Meg -,
You guys have been great this
year and Ihope you’re even bettf
next year (except for Lisa ar.
Jane, who better have a blast
Germany). Anyway, than . for
your help and here’s LO nt.
year...HEY! -Larry

Production f o l k s
Thanks for showing me the ropes
this semester (or at least trying
to). I promise I’ll eventually figure
out the whole productionllayout
deal...really...l do. Chris--you will
be missed...a l o t -Larry
Exec board-type peoples
You guys are great and you’ve
done one hell of a job this year.
Good luck next year -we’ll be bigger and better. And to Kelley - I’m
gonna miss you...a lot. You’ve
done so‘ much for this paper, personals alone cannot express how I
feel. Anyway, enough sappiness
and have a great summer. -Larry
Writing types
I don’t really see a lot of you guys,
but I hear you’re pretty good.
Anyway, you’ve done a highly commendable job this year and good
luck next year. -Larry
To my mentor Dave
What can I say? Thanks for everything. Thanks for introcucing me
to the wild, wacky, and wonderful
world of The Daily. I’m gonna miss
you next year. Really. A lot. you
have done so many awesome
things with this paper that I can
only hope to do half as well as you
have. Anyway, have a great time
doing whatever you end up doing
and don’t forget everything you’ve
already done. Love, Larry

-

To the Softball Team
Let‘s kick the Observer’s ass!
Twice even!
Beth,
You’ve been a great roommate,
even when the room looked like a
sty and a half. Enjoy yourself in
Oregon and tell Nathan hi for me.
Love, Laura
David (Mark),
They cleaned us out! But more
importantly: IT’S OVER. Thank
God! Havea great summer. Love,
Jena (Laura)
Adam,
Visit me this summer or it‘s the Big
McNugget for you. This has certainly been one hell of a year. I
have my fingers crossed for ou
for Wesleyan, but Ican’t say I’IYbe
sad if you don’t 0 . Love and
Chicken Nugget. $e other weird
one
Chris,
Roomisto-be! It‘s been most triumphant getting to know you this
year; Ihope sharing a room won’t
wreck it (that would be bogus).
Have an excellent summer! Love,
Laura
Michelle,
What to say? Thanks for the rides
and the friendship. Have a great
time in Texas this summer. Love,
Laura P.S. 1 really made you place
those classifieds on Wed. so you
couldn’t see what I wrote here!
To the guy who NEVER
reads personals:
I think I’ve said it all already. but I
ii*ct rouldn’t leave you out. Enjoy
immer! Love, Laura
the Production Staff,
esp. you, MARGO:
It’s been fun working with you,
etc.. etc. Thanks for being patient
while 1 learned the ropes. My goal
for next year: to beat Beth at
Tetris. --Laura

..

.~

Geoff:
Hard to believea full year has gone
by. The Redskins, not the 49ers’
are the team of the decade.
CansecowillwinasecondMVPina
row, but this year’s will be in the
San Quintin League. Take it easy,
have a great summer, and don’t
tell anymore jokes on the way to
IHOP -- Mike
Geott, Randy, Dave:
Next year will have the greatest
sports section in Daily history.
But until then, have a great summer. See you in September, maybe
Ican get some Red Sox tickets. -Mike
Ron:
The concert was great, the English classes were so-so. Watch
out for low lamps. Relax. take it
easy, and see you next year. -Mike
K e IIe y :
You did a great job this year. Thanks
for all the help. Have a nice summer,
and good luck next year. -- Mike To anyone I missed:
I meant to...No. I don’t mean that,
I’rn just too lazy to write any more
personals. Have terrific summers,
see y’all in September -- Mike
Diane Bartlett,
What can I say? This semester was
awesome and you were a major part
of it! It‘s so hard for me to believe
that you won’t be here next year,
What am Igoing to de? Who is going
to keep me company in the library
and at late night study? Who am I
going to run with? What about all
those dinners? I won’t go on because this is depressing the hell out
of me, but Ihope thisgivesyou a hint
as to how much I’rn going to miss
you. You are truly a very special
person. I hope that we will always
remain the closest of friends!! I also
hope you have a great summer, and
I wish you the best of luck and h a p
piness next year. Love, Waldek
P.S. Ihope you invite me to some of
those parties next year. P.P.S. R e
member: Don’t stress, things always work out!
Christie Black
I can’t believe this is the last personal I will ever write you. Talk
about a depressing thought. I’m
really sorry that I didn’t send you a
personal for your birthday or for
Valentines Day (you know me. a
little absent minded, a little lazy.
and always busy). Ijust wanted you
to know that you are still as important to me as a friend as you have
ever been! Unfortunately because
of great distances (whether
across Europe or across campus)
and other reasons. I didn’t get a
chance i0 hang out with you as
much as I would have liked to this
year. Hopefully this American
makes up for the 1 billion Chinese
that couldn’t care less about you.
Have a great summer. Best of luck
at law school next year. Love, Waldek P.S. You better call as soon as
you find out WHAT KIND your
graduation present is!
To Christie, Meg, Linc, Val,
Kim, Bill S., MaU S., Julle
E., Kristina R., and all my
other senior friends:
I’m not sure it’s such a good idea
that you guys are graduating. Think
about this: When you graduate
who’s going to take your place? WE
ARE! That’s a pretty scary
thought, isn’t it Oh Well. Ihope yoa
enjoy your last couple of weeks
here and good luck with whatever
you do after you leave the hill. WalI.

<

.

- .

To all the Dailyitw:

Ihope you guys don’t mind to much

that I am including all of you in one
personal. Those of you who have
seen my personals in the past knom
I could easily fill a whole page jus1
with my personal to you guys. Any.
way, Ijust wanted you guys to ktmm
that I had a great time this s e w
ter working with you. Unfortunately I haven’t been down at the
office or participated in as many
Daily activities as Iwould have liked
to. Although I won’t be an editor
next year, you haven’t got rid of me
completely. aft& all. who would
take the field hockey and Women’s
Lax photos? 1’11 be down to visit you
at the office often (probably more
often than you want - He. he. he!).
because you guys are part of the
“family” (6 use a term from my
freshman year). Just remember:
IHOP and Daily Dinners forever!
Have a great summer and 1’11 see
most of you next fall. Waldek P.S
Let‘s CRUSH the Observer in softball!
From eight orNEWS!!
nine Davis Sq.fires to
gorillas flying over Carmichael. you
guys were there, steno pad in hand,
and photo occasionally showed up
with camera in hand, no film though.
Nice job this semester-with all my
complaints about last minute fluff, I
think everything looked pretty g w d
after all. Congrats on a good se
mester! -Denise. (just call me
Jimmy Olsen)
ARTS & FEATURES!!!!
Wow, killing 2 departments with 1
personal, how economic! Ienjoyed
working with all of you this past
exciting year. What ever happened
to ARTSPEAK or whatever that
was? Elaine-never loose your accent, Ben-I’m not Foto-mat, but
you’ll have them some day. Colinthanks for the really original photo
assignment slips. Greta-good luck!
,-Has@ later, Denise

Do you
Keiley
love me.
andwillLaurenyou love me
forever, do you need me? Beth and
Elaine, have you learned the words
yet? I’m sure that IHOP. China Inn
and other fun Daily stuff wouldn’t
have been as much fun without our
perfect harmonies! Have a
summer and brush up on
music lessons! -Meatloaf D-r

,
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1 Personals

To seniors I should mention,
Dave-thanks for limiting it to ten,
have m r e important things to do,
like reading that urn. artistic pho
tography magazinge you gave me
for Christmas. Matt S.-thanks foi
all the h u m r you bring to this world.
Sorry for associating your name
with Dave's. Good luck always,
Denise
SteveCan 1 call you a senior? Can I call
you? Do you have a phone? Do I
care? Doyou?

ISPORTS
AND WEEKENDERbehalf of photo, I'd like to for-

I on

mally challenge you to any contesl
of your choice. The prize is photo
lgets to jump past you in the box.
Thanks for a super semester, super
'cause I don't shoot sports, and
never shot for the weekender.
What a great relationship. Enjoy
life, the summer, everything!
Winkie-get a real nick-name, how
about..., nah, forget it. Live long
and prosper-Denise
To an amazing Photo staff
t h i s semester,Ron. Steve, Brian, Billy, Becca.
IMarjory, ,John, Nan. Christie,
,Adam, Kristina, Fran. Howie. and
anyone else who shot for us that I
was brainless enough to forget:
Thanks for being a part of our happy
photo phamily. Come back next
year, ya hear? Brian, are you sure
we couldn't give you just one roll? Denise
To the Tufts Daily'Please stop calling me Danielle.
Danielle

-

Whoa! Does this oifico
SITKIII
funny, or what? Do
we live and work in a barn
or what? Oink, Moo, Baa,
o r what?
Markus
You should have been an engineer.
You're King of gutter systems 8
other plumbing-ness. Have fun production managing (unless your leisure arts classes go so late into the
afternoon that you can't get to the
Daily on time). It's been a fun semester. -JPC
Attention A l l Dailyites
Rumor has it that Steve Clay was
seen inside a room filled with books
in a big building on Boylston Street
during spring break, contemplating
studying. But that's only a rumor,
and you didn't hear it from me because l wasn't doing work during
break either. --JPC
Beth
I hope you've had a stress-free
semester. You're really not insane,
or else we would have taken the
knives away many moons ago. Actually, you were great this semester! May the future be just as successful, production-wise. --JPC
Dave
1'11 miss your annoying little
8:30a.m. Anderson Hall comments.
But just remember that without
engineers there wouldn't be spray
paint. So use some on your car!
Good luck in reality. -JPC
Richard Mode
Next time we IHOP. Iwant shotgun.
Then I'll have a better view to watch
for dead albinos on the road! --JPC
Kelley, Lauren, Et. al.
You cannot sing! Whether at China
Inn or on the streets of Cambrii$ge.
you could break windows. ...A
friend
Reversi
Tetris and Ilove you. Your friend for
life, Rupert
F-14
"He's a pinball wizard, There has to
be a twist. A pinball wizard, S'gol
such a supple wrist." ...You really
should major in pinball... better than
that other stuff you're always
reading!Good luck on finals. --Your
roommate P.S. You owe me $.25
Hill
Here's the personal youW been
wanting for so long: "Hey. Tufts!
Do you know about Bertucci's...
the quiet table near the bocce...
down the street from MIT... and a
certain park? --You know who
Chris&Kelley
Thanx for everything. Without you,
I probably wouldn't be here any
more. Ipromise 1'11 never drink agair
(or at least 1'11 never get drunk!)
Markus.
'

Bonocrusher aka Beth
You're stuck with me for an entirf
semester! I get dizzy that far up ir
the box1 1'11 clean our waxer at.
ways. Your slave. Larkus.
Shah-n-Flash
Thanx for all your help this semes
ter. A few IHOPs under your r e
speclive belts, and you'll see
we do all this for free. Iapologize fa
being a little weird and promise no
to xdress too much. Have a grea
summer, Turk

Jdl and R
u
m
Thank you (both) for respecting m
for the leisure arts person I am
Hop0 I djdn't shake our faith il
enginerding too much. but Ido built
a mean gutter1 Later. Mary4
Markus.

I

-

___-____--

Dave
Chicken grease? With such a drast i step up from peanut butter, I
would have wrecked your room too!
Thanx for a certain ride home...
Markus.
Ma

We should go t o e k i o n s more of.
ten... Markus.
Steve's Cheesy Highness

I wish you all the pure wholesome

To Everyone who's Anyone
Le., to those folks Ididn't mention - I catch you next semester... Bill -we simply must spend some more
"quality" time together next semester... lf I survive the Suicide
Commandos concert, that is...
Larry -- To think, Clay and Maz
sucked both of us in from their
Exploration... P.S. The Sox finish in
fourth... Waldek... Get a normal
flash, you moron! (Just kidding)...
Greta... Isn't it great to delegate
things to Assistants? "Winkie"

goodness and not-puddingyou can
shake a whiffle-ball bat at. Have a
great summer, and don't forget -credits are a-otay! Thanx also for
you advice on system-by-squeaking. What an authority! Markus
Turk Umlaut Mueller.
Chris "Lame D u c k Ball
Have a b..., ah, good time in D.C. I
can't wait to design your columnheader. lt's a heavy-handed
personal. but I'm an oppressed illegal alien anyway. Power corrupts!
Markus.
LepLoc
Let's hear it for the Margalitposse! We still have a not-pudding
date- I'll wear pants, I promise.
Relax a little, because I sense some
anxiety there... Rage on, dude.
Markus.
Lauren
For all the shit I take? DIE. A lot.
Please? Don't let the power go?o
your head, Markus.
Yo! Editorial
Chris and Bob. Editorial guys. Why
I'rn starting here. I don't know.
Anyway, to Chris, I wish ... well, I'm
not sure what I wish to someone
who's giving up all the beauty and
great times of the MedforcVSomervilla locale (this is a joke, Chris. I
know it's not funny -- like all my
jokes -- but laugh anyway because... it would be doing me a favor). For Bob. 1 wish (this is beginning to sound like a Christmas.list,
isn't it?) ... I wish you don't yell too
much next year when we come in
at.. say 11 p.m. No, it won't h a p
pen. really... "Winkie" (the sports
dude) Speaking of Bob. that reminds me of...
The Metcalf Folks
Dave and Colin (121E)... I'm telling
you. for once and for all I'M NOT
STEVE CLAY! So there. By the way,
can I borrow your phone -- I haven't
paid my bill yet, so they cut off my
phone... Karl (316E)... Just give me
a photo -- any photo -- just make it
of a sport -- any sport... Rakesh
(004E)... You'll have to send me
your NHL preview from "exile"
next year. Good luck to the Penguins... Nicole (106W)... If I really
amClay. let's do lunch some time...
Ron (306W)... Baby, you're fillerfamous... Matt (036W)... You've
been a great inspiration to an tmpressionable freshman -- whether
that's good or bad, I can't tell. Good
luck in the scarily real world. and
drop us (or me) a line sometime.
"Winkster"

--

Production (Aaaaaai!)
Markus... Dude, we've got rhythm -well, sort of. Let's us take a ride on
the Night Train, drive out in our
Thunderbird. and find us some Fishbone... Beth... Well, it's been an
inreresling semester, to say the
very least. I'm sorry about your
"beloved -- 1'11 try and help out any
way I can. Anyway, the Mets suck,
I should have picked them in fifth,
and I HATE RON DARLING! (And I
blame you 'cause he's sucking)...
Slash... I want your knife! "Winksterville"
News f o l k
Go Home! Deadlines don't matter...
Scott... Find a house... Dave...
Aren't you glad they finally divested?... Anna ... Look out -- It's
stupid joke time! "Winks"

Mo n' Denise
Are you still taking points? If so, I'd
like to stop by sometime before I
leave... Mo -_ one day, (like tomorrow), I finally will show up do partake of green leafy substances...
Evie (or are you Mo?) -- you're
welcome to stay at West. though
the floor might ve a bit cold... " W

--

Arts
my second home
It's too bad all (or almost all) you
idiots are leaving... I already talked
about Colin and Rakesh. but Ben...
Whatever you do and wherever you
30. just remember to recite "Ameri:an Pie" at least once a month,
ireferably at editor's meetings...
4rtsElaine -- let's do some dinner
;h&ter ... Jill... This is your last
warning: The Daily is sucking you in!
Oh well, welcome to the club.
G.W."W".L.
Kelley and Chris
I just want to thank you for all your
help... You two will be missed (well,
actually. Iwon't miss walking out in
the hall and seeing... yeah, well, ya'
know what I mean...) W. Lepper
' I o n Are Mom Fun"
Lauren, Lauren. Lauren... Now,
what kind of talk is that? I wonder.
who will do the box planning next
y a m Good luck surviving in the bigtime... Come on down and visit us
ns sometime. Wink- (Not like
artindale)

Sports Guys
pave.... %u+r..: It's been fun.
it's been hellish. b s been both at
once... Thanks for the vote of sup
port in Time Out.. Mika... It's going
to be a great time before corn
mencement.. Really1... Give u on
those BaltimoreMlashington L.C.
teams... That Lepper Dude

__.__

Daniel (c/o AEPi)
Despite our sometimes differences, I wouldn't trade this semester in for anything. I'd like to think
we each learned from each other,
although I suspect I learned a lot
more than I gave. Give me a call if
you need help with whatever you're
doing next year... And send me a
postcard from your "job in'Yankee
Stadium. The Winkie" God

The End
Which brings us to Stephen (look, a
"ph'') E. Clay (I always forget what
the " B is for). Um. hey, what can I
say ... Sports Journalism Exploration to women's soccer to women's
hoop to Sports Editor. It's been one
hell of a semester. So here's a toast
to the first singres in West, to Wiffle
Ball on the Ouad. and a note -- for
everything from peer advising to a
place to sleep (when I need it) to
some great times down in Miller
Thanks... Who loves ya. baby?
Geoff

--

Ron,
You seem a little edgy. -Colin

Colin-We didn't do so bad, now did we?
Have a good time abroad next year,
Kafka

Elaine and JillGood luck with Arts. I am sure that
the two of you can make it better
than it has ever been before. Just
remember that. like the army, the
Daily is a way of life-Yours in the
Arts Junta, Ben
Colin Woodard. Elaine Rose,
Rakesh Surampudi, Clint Murphy,
Jill Grinberg. Bob Goodman. Greta
Doumanian, Caroline Chiu, Deb
Bluth, Jamie Eluth, Jill Grinberg,
Leah Glaser. Ouinn Elliot, Kate
Thunnissen, Dave Saltzman, Cindy
Nacson. Leyla Medina. Esther Ferzoco. Meredith Easton, Mark
McLaughlin, Andrew Christensen,
Aaron Zarrow. Billy Jacobson, Laurie Jakobsen. Daniel Kwiat, Dave
Gold, Cherie Showalter. Pete
Ratzan, Neil Malik. Dave Spielman,
Kenya Dilde, Julie Beglin. Digger,
Adam Sol, Sarah Houle. Scott Damelin, Steve Clay, Nicole Pierce,
Joelle Biele, Karen Vitale, Adam
Conn, Geoff Lepper. and of course.
Ric SchellhornThanks for writing arts. You
have h e n the best group of
writers ever. Thanks f o r
saving me so many times when
I am in a jam, Ben
Geoff
You are the most active sports editor, we've ever had-First it was
computer baseball and now boxing.
Good luck next year- Ben

Dave,
YOU seem a little edgy. -Colin P.S.
You're a nightmare to live with.

Steve-Thanks for the convo. Best 0' luck
Nith the team, or should I say Yraternity" (NOT!). Down with the
Sox. Up with Twinkies. Have a good
summer, Ben

Bob,
You seem a little edgy. -Colin

You guys have been the best room

460'S--

Fried:
What about that Heather girl?
What-d-you think about that? Well.
Chhhuhh. Wh-Wh-Wh-at?

AP EDITOR VIOLATES LAW
MEDFORD (AP): Ron Graber, AP
editor of the Tufts Daily was arrested today for violating the Associated Press running date edicts of
1964 and 1987. Graber, who claims
wasn't his fault, also admits to
not being aware of too many
things." Close friends describe Mr.
Graber as having been goodat Risk,
an expert at sports trivia. but otherwise a bit daft. Graber goes on
trial next week.

!I

Kelley:
There are zebras hanging from your
aars. Why? Just Curious- Colin
Marcus.
Yeah.
Gretchen:
I think that there are too many
people watching me while Iam t y p
ing this personal to say anything
honest or smutty. much as I'd like
to. Let me confine my message :o
what is permitted in the constrained and claustorphobic atmosphere of the Daily office. I like
you. Love, Colin P.S: Ifeel a little
edgy.

-

C-C-C-ColinWhy don't you write some real personals. Yes I am edgy.
-K-K-K-Karl
Prof. GrinbergI am interested in taking your cooking 101 class on the use of mayonaise as the super-ingredient. -K
Photo PhriendsYou guys were great, now I'm in
charge. Ha Ha Ha Ha. -Photo God.
Dave,
Ilove you. Even though your hairwill
never be longer than mine. -K
Bob,
I love you too. Maybe even more
than I love Dave. No, I guess I love
Dave more. I just don't see you
enough. Let's do lunch. -K
Ron,

No, Icould never love you. Sorry. K

To the Girlfriend I Haven't
found yet:
Where are you??!! I'm getting impa:ient -HNG
ARAM ...
I am getttng psyched for a week or
two of domestic life. Hope that it
extends into the summer at the CC.
Even ifit doesn't, thought I'd take
the time to tell you that this has
been the most awesome semester.
A personal cannot explain how I
feel, but Iguess you have a good
idea of that, already. You're everything Iever wanted and more. How
about a little more experimentation
in the next few weeks. Here's to
spontaneity, frisbee. beaches,
daig products, one terrible dinner.
Chinatown, the North End; and
Sutter Home.I hope that some day
all of our desires come true. I love
you, Benjamin
Stove, Bob, and Laur-

Good luck next year with autonomy

and keeping the Daily fun. H
that yay can keep the. paper
awesome news source that it has
become.

%

nates anyone could hope for.
rhanks for being 50 cool. I love you
ill--Ben

Mara, Julia, and Jose;et psyched for senior week. I'rn
:ooking breakfast one morning.
3011

I told you I'dRenee:
send you one! Next

year is going to be so much fun, and
no, my Sisters of Mercy record
really is on the right speed! Have
fun at Dairy Queen and we'll probably run into each other sometime
next year. Can I have some clams?
Don't fall down. Love, Elaine

Mindy, Deb K., Deb L.,
Wendy, Arne, and Lisa:
You guys are so fantastic, and I'm
so glad we all pledged together!
Have a great summer and maybe
sometime we'll et around to initiation. Love yall, Elaine
Lis:
My best friend!!!! Yes you're in New
York but I'm sending you this anyway 'cause you're so amazing and I
love you so much. Iwill see you in like
two weeks and I hope Marble Slab is
open. Or maybe I'll just get vanilla in
acup.Thankyousomuchforhelping
me keep my head on reasonably
straight. This summer is going to be
so good (actually it'll probably get
pretty boring but so it goes!) Punky
Brewster forever (right-a-roo) I
love you!! Elaine
Dave,think of
NEWS Scott
FLASH!!!!!
and I can't
any two people I'd rather experience hell with than you two. Iexpect
that next semester will be a joy.
Let's not kill each other. Have a
great summer. Love, Anna.
Kelley,
I love you Kelley. Love, Anna.
Beth,
1'11 really miss you this summer.
Have fun in New York but stay away
from Joel Sunshine. When we get
the NEWS VAN!!! we can run him
over and fry his guts in the built-in
microwave. Love, Anna.

.

joy joelle,
Love, Anna.

Mal-Ne didn't do so bad, did we? Good,
uckat the house next year. See you
when I get back from England, Ben

Ro-lou're Awesome, Ben

I look forward to being creative with

'

Kelley!!
ii, Mom! You are one of the main
easoiis I'm so glad ljoined the Daily
yes, we all know the other one.)
rhanks for IHOP. advice, and being
here to share pointed looks with
did that,make sense? Well, you
fidn't expect it to anyway!) When
lo I get to drive your car? Ilove you
I lot-Jane's Addiction forever.
:indy
Ben & Colin,
Now, the Arts men. I always knew
irts babes would take over our ilustrious department. Have an
imazing time abroad and Colin, I
now you'll be starting the first
soviet fraternity very soon. You
)uys are fantastic-take care, OK?
.ove. Arts Elaine (say it in a highiitched voice!)
icon 81Lauren &Anna & Dave:
>onstyou love being addressed by
fepartment instead of as individuils? Oh well. Scott: I adore you but
t's just not the same without Fred.
.auren: Congrats on exec, are you
00 mature now to sing Meatloaf?
Znna: He is really cute, isn't he?
(eep singing! Dave: Chinatown and
!die was fun. Don't forget how to
damdance this summer. Love yall,
llaine
Steve & Bob & Chris E.:
Steve. congrats on editor. We
lever got ice cream, though! Bob:
Wy first Daily friend! You are fanastic and I'rn so incredibly glad
iou'll be around next year! Chris E:
les. it's hot cocoa with whipped
opping. Your argyle socks are exremely sexy!! Love yall. Elaine
Chris S. (Rich):
-ike. hi, hon. what's going on,
(know? Why do Ilike you so much
when you make fun of me con'stantly? Oh well. For some reason
1'11 miss you a lot next year but hopefully will see you frequently when
Kelley and I get together to play our
Jane's Addiction tapes. Love,
Cindy

Jlll my .amazing assistant
editor:
We're goin to have so much fun
even thoug! there aren't any guys
in our department Have a fantastic
summer and write lots of reviews
(just kidding!) Love, Elaine
Sahar:
Wow. three personals in a single
year! Life is wonderful. I know it
wasn't always easy but I really am
glad we roomed together. Conre
visit next year if you're uphil, and
want to order some Super Fu&e
Chunk The Fixx and Duran Uuran
was awesome (sounding like a
sixth-grade groupie)!! If you ever
have insomnia I'll tell you how
Brent's ghost story ended. Have an
amazing summer. meet !oe of men
,,*h,

..

,

- . .!,
I
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Heather, Caryn, Elisheva,
Sharon,
Michelle,
Jan, Pam,'
Jami, Vicki,
Alison,

Bob,
Okaaaaiiiiii. You're one of my favorite editors in the whole world. I'm
glad you will be here next semester
to champion the noble causes of
truth and free speech and to shine
tlw light leading all of us away from
everlasting hell. Love, Anna.

MARK CARTERam glad to see that everything is
inally working out for you. Too bad
hat it wasn't someone from Tufts.
guess we knew it wouldn't be. You
ire a good friend. Let's not lose
ouch. Bleh. Ben

SUITE 320's OF WREN HAL1
OLIVER, OIMITRtOS,
JOHN. JOHN. NILS. DAVIO

'ter. Prepare the cooker for
andaluza. Javier

"

a li

Reda
Kifak. were you expecting this'
You may get more surprises so pic1
up the daily more often, and by thl
way let me know when we are goin!
to party harty again. Javier
Beth and Markus
Are we going to get on? Javier
Stevo
Keep the amount of articles down
lets face it what is the point of i
newspaper. On a more serioui
note, lets make sure we maintair
the current "writers"
versu:
"business" relationships. javier
Mag, Peter, Paul, Mike,
Lisa, Jane, Melissa
thank you very much for every
thing, and I hope that those of yoi
who can will come back next year
We will all be needing you, me in par

Geoffie,

r

ou next year. Maybe you'll be

unny. Please be nice to me. Love,
Anna.
Lauren,
I'rn eagerly anticipating many more
Mugs and Chickens, or whatever.
Only $3.50 all this month. Thanks
for introducing me into the best
department at the paper... where
everything we do is boring and bogus. You're loads o' fun. Love,
Anna.
Christopher L.,
I admire you intensely and I'll miss
you most of all. Love, Anna.
RF, Roommate,
WHHHHHHEN, I think about
LEAVING, I think about LOOS
ING... please ksep in touch. 1'11 miss
our late-night vulgarity. You were
an awesome RF. Love, Rick Astley
MARK, ,MAYER and MIKE:
I hope by time you all read this personal, we will have signed (yeah
right) a lease for the luxurious
apartment that continues to evade
our grasp. Well, there's always
tents on Mayer's lawn.' What I
would give to have a grenade
launcher in my hands... --Scott

Beth,
Him, her, it, them, things, that,
they, stuf. ness. people, folks,
other folks, and the deal. Some
sheep, some pawns, and lots of evi
plotting. You know what Imean, anc
thank god no one else does. Nexl
year, roomie. Lauren

HOWIE and STEVE and THE
FLORIDA, CREW:
CLB,
I had a areat time in Boca with all of
I'm trying not to get mushy in this
you. I hive a lot of great memories
personal,
but
its
hard. In this pas1
Df our'trip. Let's do it again in the
year, you have garnered more of my
future. By the way Howie. look out
respect than anyone &e on this
for the F-18 Hornet flying in from
campus. I'm grateful for all that you
~astwitha full load of na alm 'T
s my call. orop e v b r ~ & ~ ~ o u b e have taught me. which is probably
more than you know. I'm still mad at
got on Howie's position. For the
you for abandoning us. though. I!
word, this is my call." -- Scott
just won't be the same without you,
so hurry back, and remember thal
ADAM:
you
are missed somewhere, by
I've got a lot of good times to resome folks. With Love, Lauren
nember from our two years as
'oommates. But I hate writing
Curious Banana George,
hese personals because they end
I keep dreaming of the day we'll all
JP sounding so stupid and you can
be
in the news van, eating the news
)ever say all you really want to. I
fruit. Maybe the Daily house will
lope we can keep our friendship
have to suffice. Don't stress, and if
tlive over the years. I would hate to
you do, call me and we'll go to the
;ee it fade away like so many other
"yellow"
egg again and eat some
riendships eventually do. Have a
more Mug'n nuggets. We'll have tc
great time in Israel and England
start compiling our list soon. bu
next year and keep in touch. Adios
after we blow up those evil comput
senor --Scott
ers that hate you so much. On i
sappy and serious note, 1'11 alway!
ANNA and DAVE:
be there if you ever get into a bind
I'm looking forward to a great seRemember
that every once in I
mester with both of you. I think we
while you have to step back and 1001
can pull everything together and
iat the big picture. You and I made t
make it an awesome page. By the
great team this semester. We'l
way. there's another symposium on
have to have more lunches. Barn
Scott
the...
BamBarn Lauren
. CHRIS B. ad'BOB ,G.:
h d Bobmsn, tho f i l k r
Thanks for all the help you given me
odltor:
down at the Daily this year. Both of
Its been one hell of a baby week, i
you have taught me so much about
more ways than one. More thar
writin and I'm very grateful. Bob,
anything else, I'rn kmking forwarc
goodyuck next semester and Chris,
to the privilege of working unde
have fun in Washington. Scott
you next semester. If I act bitch!
(which will be often) or confusec
(which will be more often). @east
STEVE:
be patient w,ith me. Lauren. thc
Congrats on being elected editordomestic editor
in-chief. I'm looking fomwd to a
i r e a t exciting and fun semester at
e Daily. B the way, RETURN

ist

-

-

FRED!I!I

- Lon
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I will refrain from making any

Scott and David,
Thanks for making this semester
such a success. If baby weeks any
indication. next semester will only
get better. 1'11 do my best to find you
guys some writers. Thanks for putting up with me, and for putting in so
much time. The effort shows. Lauren
Geoffie,
Oops, I almost called you Steve. In
the plan of plans, you're still slated
in for Spring '90. Until then, keep
smiling. Thanks for being a buddy.
You should be damn proud of the
page you've put together this semester. Keep up the good work.
Lauren
Josh Fisher,
This past month hasn't been the
Same without you. The departure
was understandable, but you were
missed. You have to hang out with
me this summer. I just realized that
1'11 never again just be walking along
and all of a sudden have the safety
shuttle pull up next to me and then
be greeted by your smiling face.
Therefore, we'll have to actually
plan to bump into one another.Good
luck at Columbia, I know you'll go
far. I also just realized that I never
got to hear you sing, and that this
personal is getting extremely long.
Keep in touch. Lauren
Matt,
When you're out in the real world,
remember those of us who are back
here suffering in Curtis Hall
basement or wherever we are. You
made this office lots 0' fun. We'll
miss you. Lauren
Denise,
Thanks for putting up with all the
iell I put you through, I appreciate
I. Don't be a stranger next year.
-oak, Davis Square is burning!
-auren

To David M. Gerstmann, the
man, the myth, the business
legend in his own time,
I have always felt that you are the
nost underappreciated, overdedi:ated person at the Daily, but don't
:hink that your hard work has gone
Innoted. Thank you for making the
Iaily what it is today. You will not go
Jnremembered. and we won't just
,emember the peanut butter perjonals, the lovely sweatpants, or
(our beautiful car and your great
jriving capabilities. By the way, I
Nrote a few more than ten personils. In fact Iwrote 19. Sorry. Lau'en
Mike Friedman,
%en though you never did my room
nate justice. you're alright. Keep
i p the good work. Lauren
Greta and Elaine,
can't wait to see what you guys do
iext semester. Congratulations on
jome great baby week papers.
iou're both amazing. If you ever
ieed to talk, bitch, complain, coniult or brainstorm, you can always
:ome to me. Lauren
Jeff Cohen
jcience page, what a concept
Karl
love your box photos, keep it up
Jon
rhanks for coming up with some last
ninute photos for me

clueless news editor comments.
You guys did a lot and you did it well.
You will be even better next semester because then you'll have a
staff(yeah. right!) Chris
To the men of 15 Lovell,
Here's to all the great times we'll
have next semester. Chris
Exec Board,
Good Luck next semester. You
have a tough act to follow but this is
kind of old hat for you guys. Chris
Dave,
You
are
the
strangest
individ...organism I've ever run
across. Thank you for taking so
much shit from me (you did deserve
it) this semester. Good luck in
.
Women's Lingerie. Chris
Markus,
A fruit? No, No, you are most definitely not a fruit. A banana maybe,
but not a fruit. Good Luck
Greta & Steve,
I'm glad you guys have finally met
and are going to crank out Features
next semester. Where's the pineapple? Chris
Elaine,
What's next, an interview with
George Bush? Chris
Waldek,
You will always be the best Partner
in Crime I could hope to have.It
won't be the same without you.
Actually, Vm not doing it either so I
guess it won't be the same without
us. Chris
To new Daily editors,
It's great to finally see the faces
behind all the articles at long last.
Get excited for a great fall and
congrats 01 joining the best independent organization at Tufts.
Chris
To old Daily editors,
Since I am trying to keep in the ballpark of our limits I will group you
together and thank you for the time
and energy you have put into the
paper. It makes a difference. We
have a lot to be proud of and can be
even prouder of the people we have
chosen to take our place. Chris
Javier,
They're towing your car. I swear.
Chris
To the Tufts Community,
Chris Ball has secretly been
dating Anna George.

To the Observer,

...

See you at Commence see
you next year.
P.S. Bill Shapiro is a
Production
Control-FP will
SPELLCHECK your articles.
Ever hear of Norton
Utilities?
How about selling ads?

w.

Amy, Amy, Laura, and
Michelle,
Hey, I'm psyched to work with all of
you next semester! Amy, and Amy,
you have had agreat baby weekand
you'll be pagemaker goddesses by
the time I'm done. You two are
awesome. Michelle, welcome to the
iamily. And Laura, I'm so glad you're
:oming back. Have a great summer
sveryone. 1'11 miss you. Love, Beth

Ben, Colin, Rakesh, Laura,
Margo, Bill, Steve
jood luck in whatever it is that goes
in outside the Daily (is there such a
hing?) and keep in touch.

Chris, Markus, and Jeff,
rhanks for putting up with me,
auys. Markus, my baby, you are a
3od. Frisbee? Pineapple or orange,
b a r ? We'll rock next year. Jeff,
3ood luck with whatever you end up
joing, and don't be a stranger. You
lave my complete respect for surliving production and 8:30's. Chris,
well, I'm glad 1'11 be seeing you outside this place. Thanks for always
ming there when I was down. I
:ouldn't ask for a better surrogate
jad. Love, Beth

Big guy,
-hanks for the late night talks in
Aetcalf. I'm looking forward to
iext year; we can do great things
ogether. You'll always have my
upport. You're Welcome, and
'hank You right back. Galunga

CLB,
Uo. I don't hate you. In fact, I'm
ioing to miss you terribly next senester. Thanks for being such a
ielo. for vour oatience. conversaioi.'and lor being a friend. Hurry
lack, and stay in touch. Love, Beth

Ron
Match your head
Heather

lou have to come to IHOP next year

Kelley,
IOU
made me so happy this semesBr. Although the summer will seem
Inbearable, I am looking forward to
i e fall when it will be just you and I.
)h. and Richard, of course. Chris

Ma & Denise,
You two were fantastic this seiester. You have started the tradi- '
on and have turned the reins over
> aqualitycrew. Too bad those bulk
?aded condoms never arrived.
.hris
Karl & Jon & Ron,
'hank God the Darkroom is finally
'ack in the hands of men like it
hould be. You guys will do great
ext semester. Just make sure you
now what to focus on at Senate
ieetings. Chris
Beth,
can't tell you how amazing you
'ere this semester. The Daily will
eed you even more with all your
mbition. Iam such a proud parent.
hris
lroduction ,
' 0 ~
guys saved my life this
emester. Every time I needed Your
elp you were there and we put Out
o m fantastic papers. Chris

i

Erica, Jen, Margo, Toni, and
Danielle,
The end, huh? I'm already looking
orward to senior year. And Hawaii,
If course. Erica and Jen - you're
he best neighbors I could ask for.
dargo, you were a wonderful clasjifieds editor, have a blast in Ireand. Danielle. take care of yourself
n London. I worry. I can't even
iegin in a personal. But you guys
yes, guys) know how much I love
fou. Take care. Love, Beth

_..
Lauren,
Roommates at last. A house and
everything. The futu-e is
bright.(Except for our MME final. 1
I
only she'd ask an essay on the daily.
We'll make it, we always find some
scheme). You are going to do greai
things next semester. Thanks for
listening and well, everything. You
are a goddess. Of everything. Enjoy
the summer (and stuff). He. she,
him. her, them, stuff. Love (a lot 01
that), Beth

Anna. Denise. Mo. Nicole.
Joelle,' Mait,
Anna- NEWS VAN!!!!!!!!! A colossal
creation. Photo gals, I don't see you
nearly enough, but you are some of
my favorite people. Blood, Denise, I
fainted. Nice, huh. Nicole, I miss
you. You sure have done an awesome job with Weekender. As I expected, you wonderful chrca.
Joelle. thanks for listening and always being there. Matt, good luck,
and the Mets are #1. Love, Beth
'

Geoff,
Remember that my bitching is all in
fun. I just wanted to say hi. take
care, and get well. Love, Beth
People I forgot or didn't
have enough personals to
address personally,
This doesn't mean I love you any
less. You're all wonderful. Take
care, and enjoy your summers.
Love. Beth the Production Bitch,
who really means to be nice to all of
you.
Dave,
yelled a lot. You deserved it. You
deserve a nice life. Have one.
-ow, Beth

PISO

-~

To The New Crew of Full
Editors, Part I:
Markus. with those suspenders
and constant mellow temperament,
(hear that, Beth, mellow temperament) you'll help keep us all going.
Food expert Dave Spielman. someone who is his own harshest critic,
keep up that excitement level, it's
great to see that glint in your eyes.
Anna, 00000KAAAY. I'm glad we
have this rapport about thingys and
little thingys and weird hairdos at
IHOP and pretentious musicians
and those sort of thingys. I know all
your hard work will come to fruition.
Love, Bob
New Full Editors Crew, Part
, II:
Greta, you've been such a hard
worker and so conscientious. I
know features is cruising upwards.
Elaine, I can already tell you're
going to take Arts into the 90s and
beyond.IhopeIcanhelpoutandjust
yell at me if I start getting in the
way. Ron, you're the best AP editor
in the business. I mean that, Ron,
and don't forget it. Love, Bob
New Crew Full Editors
Crew, Part Ill:
Karl, you photo god, I know you've
got tons of ideas for where you
want photo to go and I know you'll
accomplish them and still manage a
decent GPA, unlike most of us. To
Rothenstein and Moscow, hopefully we'll have some actually windows next year and I won't have to
draw them. I just hope I can keep
coming with E words to satisfy you,
Dave. Javier. you've got some
weird,.twisted and worn shoes to
fill. Love, Bob

To Incoming Editors in
General
won't be here to harass, ridicule,
md humor you. This is your loss. I
(now you will suffer terrible disap)ointment at not being able to meet
m after my colleaguesdescribe my
iumerous annoying habits and vexng idiosyncracies to you in gory
letail, with humorous asides and
!mbarrassing photos for flavor. -JLB

To My Roommates:
Dave, Colin, Karl: Sorry I sucked
you all in down here, it's jyst so I
would get to see you more. We may
be living in different places next
year, Dave on College Ave. Me
wherever the Daily is, Karl in the
West darkroom, and Colin in
Budapest but we'll still be roommates in spirit. So don't eat my
food. Love, Bob

Markus:
Since Iwill not be here anymore it is
mportant that you take up my most
mportant function at this paper.
The entire integrity and purpose of
his institution depends on your
;uccessful execution of this task.
fou are the heir-apparent, and
without your commitment, skill, and
ledication this art will be lost and
The Daily will suffer the
:onsequences. Yes, Markus the
ionor, the privilege and the duty
hat
every
journalist,
:orrespondent.
editor, and
lroduction staffer aspires to. In my
absence, you, Markus. must dance
)n tables for me. --CLB

Jill, Craig, Steve, Dave Saltzman.

New News Crew:
The front page is yours. I will of
:ourse be down where they make
iews. You might catch my name on
he AP wire every once and a while.
The whole campus is out there, and
.here are enough students.
aculty. and administrators to libel,
nisrepresent, and misquote to your
ieart's content. Facts and
ntegrity are nice, but it takes some
Jood imagination to make a good
iews story. Don't give up on the
magination. You need vision ;f you
vant to get a job done. --CLB
Kelley:
rhanks for the leadership this
amester. You turned the paper
%round.We have editorials and lots
)f other neat things now. Frequent
HOP runs and MAE meetings were
ots of fun. Maybe 1'11 write you
etters from Washington' and you
:an read them to people, just like old
imes. -- CLB
Tetris
fou,are scum; you stupid. stupid,
stupid game. All you do is waste
ime. Production doesn't produce:
writers don't write: editor don't
adit. They play'you all the time. You
will destroy this paper. Go away.
lie. I hate you. -- Reversi
Bob
ii, Bob. Let's write stupid
lersonals. Let's write editorials.
-et's have the ed board send tRem
lack to us. Let's not have an ed
loard. No policy about editorials.
-et's have the CSL ed board. We
Nrite'm, we like'm, we run'em.
3eflecting the majority of staff,
)ah humbug. Let's grab some
:arrots and be too literal-minded
jomewhere. Lose any appeals
ately? -- CLB
Steve
Salunga some stuff with some
ness. -- CLB

Steve and Bob,
nside Box? Filler? Menu? EDITOVAL??? Don't take mv bitchina the
vrong way, Bob. It's ail in goodfun.
Nhich I expect we'll have a lot of
iext semester. Relax this summer,
ind never pull an editorial again.
h e r (just joking). Steve, well,
mgratulations. Stuff. Take care,
juys. Love. Beth

Bet h
:odd you tell Margo to lay put a
;pace for ten personals from the ed
loard. We'll be havinga meetingat 9
ovoteon them. Sogoaheadandlay
)ut the others. Unless you hear
rom Rob...
CLB

Kelley,
Jext. year, wench. Inbreeding.
rea. Meatloaf (not too much Les
Aiz or Carly Simon, I swear). The
lood times have only just begun.
\nd they will be amazing. Hey, I'm
.inda speechless. Oh well. Lame as
isual. Love ya, hon. Love, Beth

People Who Will No Longer
Be With the Paper
Ueither will I. -- CLB

--

Greta
What time does your belt have
CLB
Kvestion-Marque]

--

To all my Primary Sourceerors
from 8 to 16 in 7 months. not bad, bu
iers do better next year! We do thing:
the right way.
Martin

To The New Folks:
Amy, Amy, this place is pretty
weird, but you probably know that
already. I don't know what to say to
all of you that won't make me sound
pretentious and old. and I'm only a
sophomore so I have no right to be
pretentious or old. Anyway, welcome aboard. Love, Bob
To The Returning Heroes,
Part I:
Beth Geller, I hope good, good
things will happen and not bad
things and no bad stuff. And hopefully, I can keep wandering into the
production room and saying, 'Oh.
this has to come up, and so does this
and so does this." and generally
making your life hell. Scott, we all
dig your bookswap and symposium
beats and I hope we can share many
a grape soda. Good luck with the
whole housing deal. Doug Howell,
keep telling me dumbjokes. It keeps
me sane. Love, Bob
TO The Returning Heroes,
Part 11:
licole, you're still a pretty funky
lal, Nicole, and you're pretty weird
30. Mo, it's nice you can kick back
ome next year and nlce that you
von't have to walk a mile to the
ampus.Too badaboutthe bumdeal
in housing. That's Tufts for you,
luh? Geoff, stop attacking those
irts writers.
("Whatever...")
b o , keep an eye on that alter ego
If yours. I think he thinks he's EN-C or something. ("Whativer...") Love, Bob
To The Departing Heroes,
Part I:
(elley. I still have the Joke sign. We
iccomplished a lot and even maniged to survive Sussman. Dave
Serstmann. something must be
ping horribly wrong because I'm
ictually starting to laugh at your
okes and think you're funny. I rejpect you, but like everyone else, I
efuse to admit it to you, especially
n a personal. Finally, Ihave a feeling
IOU may haunt us for years to come.
jo this is a temporary farewell.

To The Departing 'Heroes,
Part II:
Ben, you perservered through more
than a year as an Arts Editor and
kept going strong. Now you can
sscape the wonderful, wonderful,
Nonderful art community. Chris
Stevens, we're going to miss you,
as you probably know, but we may
not miss Richard, which you probably know. Love, Bob
To Matt:
Thanks for a fun dream, Matt.
You've been extremely lucid all
year, and as you've often noted,
it'sgood to be lucid. There were also
times when you were livid. Yes, you
would say, I AM LIVID. And many
times, you were just plain DRUNK.
When you weren't always so lucid.
Love, Bob
To Joelle:
How's that cactus collection coming along? Maybe you need some
new ones. Also, Ithink maybe there
will be some good kite flying days
soon. Love, Bob

To The Current Exec.
Board:
Lauren and Steve: And then there
were three. But that's okay. We'll
just keep an eye on the single
quotes. You know, Lauren, I
wouldn't lie about something like
single quotes. So Steve, ness and
stuff and the deals and you know
and some ness and that kind of
thing. And chocolate pens. Love,
Bob
To Chris Ball:
So. You're deserting me after all.
Leaving me to fend for myself.
Hmmph. We all know you'll be back,
Chris. Returning after your semester in exile for more punishment.
You must be insane, but that's
okay. At least you're not subversive. Love, Bob
Lynn and Kim,
Thanks for putting up with me this
semester (I know it hasn't been
easy). Your friendships mean a lot
to me, and I just wanted to make
sure you knew that. Love, Stinky
Pants
To All Editors and Business
Staff of Spring '89,
This semester, The Tufts Daily
looked the best it's ever looked. By
capturing the "Triple Crown," you
have helped the paper to live up to
its motto of "Where you read it
first." For those of you who are
leaving, you can bask in the glory of
a job well done. Those editors who
are staying will carry on The Daily's
tradition of excellence. I am very
proud of all of you. Thanks for making this such a great semester.
Kelley

If there's anything
S t e vIecan
, do to help
over the summer just let me know.
Good luck next year. Kelley
Beth,
Well, I may no longer be E-i-C, but 1111
alwavs be vour P-i-C. Next Year IS
goin; to be awesome (as longas you
don't play that Le Mis tape -- Meatloaf Rules). Thanks for everything
hon. Love, The Wench
Lauren,
Congratulations Ms. Associate
Editor. You are going to do an amazing job next semester (after all, you
take after your roommate-to-be).
Seriously, you've done a great job.
I'm really looking forward to this
summer. Love, Kelley
Chris E.,
Now The Daily really will have a
Washington
correspondent.
Thanks for all your support this
semester. We both know who was
the brains behind the Exec. Board
this semester, but we'll just keep
that our little secret. Good luck
next semester (not that you are
going to need it). Kelley
Cindy,
We'll have to get together real soon
for some hot cocoa with whipped
topping. We also have to get ready
for Sigma Epsilon Chi's Fall Rush.
Seriously, you have done an amazing job this semester, Love, Kelley

Mo and Denise,
You truly are photo goddesses. Not
only have you done an amazing job
this year for The Daily. but you were
both there for me in the clutch, and
I can't begin to thank you enough.
You are two very special people,
and I wish you the best of luck next
year. Love. Kelley
Bob,
You have done a great job this semester, and I'm sure the fall will be
no different. 1'11 leave the joke sign
with you (you never know when it
might come in handy). Kelley
Dave G.,
Your dedication and enthusiasm
have been unsurpassed over the
course of these past two years.
The Daily would not be where it is
today if it weren't for you. You
should take a lot of pride in a job very
well done. Good luck in the future.
Kelley
Scott, Anna and Dave,
You all really had your act together
this semester. Not only did you
have a department cheer "NEWS!"
but you also had a department fruit
right Anna. Seriously, from trustee
meetings to Senate elections, you
guys were on top of everything.
Kbep up the good work. -KelLey
Matt,
Despite the fact that I can never
forgive you for announcing to everyone in the office that I had
dribbled Diet Coke that time freshman year, I'm really going to miss
you next year. The Daily just won't
be the same without Shapo-spew.
Keep in touch! Love, Kelley
Waldek,
Although we've retired. we will always be the official Daily lushes.
See you in the fall. Love, Kelley
Ben,
Well, we've made it through yet
another thought-provoking class
together. I don't know what 1'11 do
next year without your help with the
Jumble and crossword puzzle. I
hope you have a great time hex!
year. I'll miss you. Love, Kelley

Dave R.
I can't tell you what a great idea
think it was for you to move over c
t
Op Ed, whoever came up with tha
one deserves a lot of credit. Seri
ously. it was great having you back
this semester. Kelley
Dan,
I just wanted to let you know tha
since I am now a free agent, I wil
give serious considerations to a1
offers. you should be very proud o
the job sports did this semester
Have a great summer. kelley
You have done
G ran
e tamazing
a,
job this
semester. Now all we have to do is
get you to go to IHOP one of these
times. Good luck in the fall. Kelley
Geoff,
Although we didn't always see eys
to eye this semester, I just wanted
to let you know that you did a greal
job in sports. and you truly are an
asset to the paper. Best of luck in
the fall. Kelley
Julie,
This year has felt like a rollercoas
ter ride. No matter what, you were
always there to listen to me spew. il
was nice to have someone on the
Exec Board to gossip with (Sorry,
guys!) Best of luck in the future.
Stay in touch. Love, Kelley
Chris,
Despite the fact that you are extremely dense and a computer
geek, I never would have gotten
through this year witholit you.
Leis never forget: dead battery,
vacuuming the office, measles,
passing out, "you," roses, Fluh -the drive, balloons, stkdying, Jeop
ardy. and cuddling to Days and
Knots. I love you! Kel!ey
Dear Hotung CafeYou'll always be Ziggy's to me. -A
Devotee

To My Bike:
Wanna be Editorial Page Editor?
Steve

-

Hey Azer:
You better do a good job next year.
You wouldn't want to have your,
you know, career interrupted. now,
would you? -"Dean" Steve
Jeff Cohen:
SCIENCE PAGE??? SCIENCE
PAGE??!!?! Okav. sounds aood
to me. Gotta get p
; pretty e a i y t o
beat Jeff Cohen, huh? I don't. Kelley:
Wow, did you ever hit it right on the
head. 5/6/88: "Of course, an overtime period is still a distinct possibility." Nice call. Please do football in
the fall. And thanks -- honestly -for a truly successful semester. I
think you know that it was. Ha ha,
you can't read this before it goes in.
Or did you anyway? Good luck this
summer, and thanks again for everything. -Steve
News:
Scooter. I promise you'll get Fred
back before the summer. David, I
promise that everything will be
perfect next year. Anna, I promise
that Ball will stay in Washington
until December. I also promise that
1'11 read all your copy and make all
your story suggestions and help
you get all your staff. No. really. I'm
serious. -Steve
Greta:
We'll move the Zenith, okay? It's
gone. Don't even think about it.
Staff? You want staff? There you
go. All set. What else? You name it.
Just say the word. I'm not lookingto
eager to please, am I? -Steve

. Nicole:
Sorry I blew off your show. Sony I
ruined your last Weekender. Sorry I
never visited you this year. Sorry I
didn't have fifty cents once a long
time ago. -Steve
Elaine:
Don't hate me because I'm beautiful. Hate me because I screw your
page up, instead.Can I still keep my
column? -Steve
Rothenstein:
Dudd (Make sign with fingers).
ozzy

-

Chris Stevens:
You're a Daily lifer, man. Don't you
ever forget that. -Steve
Christopher L. Ball:
Have a blast in DC. babe. We eagerly await your return. I'm just
sub-letting this chair from you,
anyway. -Steve
Robert "Bob" "Good"
"Man" "Good Bobman"
"Man, Good Bob" "Good
Man, Bob" Goodman:
Wow, that's almost 35 words. Keep
that 'Tiller look" off your face and
remember that without you, it
doesn't work. 'Keep pushing me.
even when it's no fun for either of
us. and we'll make it. Okay? -Steve
Lauren:

So, like, you're sitting over there
trying to finish your paper and you
know I'm typing your personaland it
sucks that this one has to be my
lame personal but you know how I
feel about you and you know that I
know that you're going to do a fantastic job next year and you know
plenty of other things too so lers
leave it at that. Steve
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The Tufts Daily
Thanks
all of our loyal subscribers
ON A GREAT YEAR!

We look forward to doing it
again next year..
II
HelD u s break the 2.,@@(>
mark..w

Believe us,
Getting the Tufts Daily every week is the easiest
and funnest way for your parents to share your
experience at Tufts!!

It's only $25 for a whole year..
II
Besides supporting a free-Daily
paper is not a bad idea!
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Personals

To all my friends and
associates:
Ireally wanted to use my power and
send you all FREE personals, but I
didn't feel creative today, so please
settle for this group one. Have a
great summer! Love, Michelle
A FULL RETRACTION:
Adam, we didn't really mean those
digs on your sex life. Kisses, Mich.
ells, Laura, Chris. and Beth
NO WINNER YET!
There's still time to sign up for the
"When Will He Lose It?" betting
pool. Only$l!
Chris, Beth, Markus, Jeff,
and everyone else who has the
priviledge to jab me with knives if I
stayed too long and bothered you.
Well all I can say is Wow (which is
good for me) I hope that you
continue to care as much about the
ads as you do about things that
really are important. like Steve's
inside box. You were awesome and
went beyond the call of duty many
times, Markus, kisses for you.
Chris
(and
Mode)--Sweet
farewells. And Beth you weren't a
B-- , actually you never were, you
were always really cute, nice, and a
pleasureto be hit by. Good luck next
year.
Mr. G
PHOTO PEOPLE
Denise I'll ABSTAIN from saying
bad things to you. You see I brought
this down at 3:Ol and Heather said
she wouldn't accept it. In fact she
said I did this every day this year
and she refused to let me get away
with it this last time. You were
awesome and 1'11 miss your sense of
humor at general drunken Daily gettogethers. Maureen, you're just
too crazy. Waldek. did something
happen to you in Poland. Did you
drink some really wtrid Vodka or
something? Anyway, at least the
jumper cables work still.
Mr G.
Nicola
Being Aloof is better than being insane---ask my roommate. Severed
What?
G formerly Mr. G
Sports Guys
I'm so glad you decided to run the
CD page next semester. In fact,
why not run another raffle next
year. Give all our computers to the
student that can figure out the error in your entry form. Lepper. I
found out that I got Tuberculosis
from your many attempts at blowing spittle in my face. Well actually
the cleaners got it when they
pressed my Lepper-soaked shirt.
Actually I'm immune and you're
going to die.
Mr. G

or a Californian, man, you are the'
last laid-back person I have ever
let Or are you me? Are we, indeed.
i e same person? Whatever. Tune
I next year and find out. Bo is Pez
)r 12 games. Dude. Imitation is the
incerest form of academic probaon. Dude. Get psyched for next
ear. Dude. -Steve
Jon and Jonathan:
:etter late than never. huh? And
ow, the news. Galunga. Thanks for
t least pretending to care this
Bar. Let's do frisbee again soon.
,ea1 soon. Can I borrow money for
um? Hoogeta hoogeta hoogeta
slash. Dick Van Dyke's footrest
ays hi. You guys sane keeps. teve

Arts
Ben I forgot to tell you that you
reformatted the registrar's computer when you installed your game
on the Tufts Mainframe. The good
news is she has a backup. The bad
news is that you erased your own
transcript and now are a freshman
again. Don't worry everyone thinks
your a freshman anyway. Colin is
possessed by Lor the multi-colored
fire-breathing slug and he is trying
to suck the sludge off the bottom of
my car. Gee, Elaine could you spill
your Hot Cocoa on that voracious
oaf? You see. whipped topping is
lethal to multi-colored. fire-breathing slugs and besides they were
floating in your last cup.
Mr. G

We have a unique opportunity for soiiieone very special.
A chance to spend two
years i n another country To live
and work in another culture To
learn a new language and acquire
new skills
Thepsrw-kylg~r
for might be a farmer, a forester, or a retired nurse. O r

-

maybe a teacher, a mechanic,
or a recent collcge graduate.
We need sonieone to j o i n
over 5,000 people already
working in 60 developing countries around the world. To help
people live better lives.
We need someone special.
And we ask a lot. But only because so much is needed. I f this

soulids interesting to you,
maybe you're the person we're
looking for. A Peace Corps
volunteer. Find out. Call us at
(Collectl 617-565-5555 x598.

Peacecorps.
tou~jobyou)IIcyeflove.

*h.-

office to the basement of Curtis
Hall. You can't do this! That's my
space. I miss Curtis and want to go
back right NOW! You can take back
my computers, I'll trade anything
for that romantic stench that
comes from the old Monsanto typesetting room. By the way. Safety
removed all the Asbestos, but I
saved you some. Hey we'll name it
Hotung. .
Your boss.
News Folk.
Testing, testing, testing. are you
picking this up yet? Good. Here's
the lead, Julian Barnes of the TCU
Senate illegally invested funds in a
Nicarauguan condom factory and
has blatantly compromised our national security. and thousands of
Communist babies will soon grow
into the military machine which will
take over the country. Apparently
the name of the condom brand was
Dudley's Dud. Their motto? Just
because anyone else can do it right
doesn't mean the Senate can't
screw it up.
G

Bob
Oh eat vegetables everyday. Everyone can't be totally openminded anyway. I don't blame you
for being a Carno-phobe. (Ed note:
There was more here. Lots more.
See Dave for details.)
G
Clay
The number you have reached629-9012 is not m service, please
check the number and dial again.
Heh. is that your American Express
Card. No just the Xerox you tried to
pass off at the Bursars, AGAIN.
Bad news, Linda Gabrielle says you
have to go back to high school. You
forgot to tag astronomy and a rules 1
a rule. Wear your boots to Com,mencement, B & G says you can
help manage the porto johns in back
of Ballou. You're sick, really sick,
deja vu. Me too. Harsh cookies
tossed up tastes a lot better going
down. So do hashbrowns and chili.
Your Worst nightmare
and associate, the ad count

~
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Danielle!!
Alas, your plans of world conquest
and a weekly LCS pull out Centerfold are over. However, the Daily
business department never would
have grown without you. Your hard
hours really made a difference and I
couldn't have done it without your
dedication and commitment. Good
luck in Europe and don't step on any
bombs.
Mr. Gersbnann

_._..

Margo and Laura
Classifieds got really high tech and
you never complained. Gee I
thought it was a fact of nature thal
classifieds editors and me were no!
meant to carry on communication
that didn't have something to do
with subscriptions. Well, the good
news is that Steve vetoed y motion to run the classifieds in poinl
size 2. The bad news is that Javiet
will never know what an asset you
guys were for the department; well
at least until I tell him profusely.
Bye!
Mr. Gerstmann
TO THE TUFTS COMMUNIT
I hereby declare that I am violatmg
the Tufts Daily personal preamble
by exceeding my unalienable right to
10 personals. I apologize for taking
up so much space. However, not
only are my ads paying for this
space, but I have over $25!000 in
cold cash and I won't deposit it if a
single personal is cut. Steve, I
MEAN i t
Mr. G (Gerstmann)
Dave:
Try me.
-Steve
Heather!!!
Yo Yo WHERE did you leave yesterday's classifieds receipts? I
checked all the desks in the business office. All Icould find is a bunch
of cash filled brown paper bags. BY
the way the TCU treasury office
wants your phone number. Good
luck next year. Do everything I
taught you, but don't fight with
Larry all the time. Just punch him
once a week.
Mr. Gersbnann
Sandra Giordano!!
Where is my check? You know
which one! I went to Disney world
and reviewed it for the Weekender.
,Ask Nicole. It's only $1500. TCU
treasury procedures only require a
signature if the amount is over
$2000. Just use the Xerox of my
Minnie Mouse ears as a receipt.
Those guys in the Treasury office
will accept it, count on it Have a
reat time next year and get MORE
~LEEP!
Mr. Gerstmann

-

Scott
Phhtoowah! This is actually a
bomb, you're blown up, but you
keepcomingback! Remember, the
rest of us just sit in the middle
and.... "On my position, it's my
call." Remember Florida. You're
still dead. Love and Explosives,
Howie P.S. you suck
To:Kim, Alex, Mel, Marla,
Lara, Jill, and everyone
else:
Two hearts? Marla, show me your
hand. Mel. I got my hat. Alex, we
really are twins. except I achially
liked Alien Nation. Kim, I really
don't cheat. Everyone else. it's
been a slice. Love, Jill's roommate's roommate

Features
Don't worry Ijust traded some old
Observers for another Zenith!! But
this is the super duper Turbo sport
It does nothing Free! It comes with
a clarinet instead of a keyboard so
as long as you know all the keys
you'll be fine.
G
Oped
Three days in a row? You want to
o three days in a row next year?
Try being regular three days in a
row. The plight of the retired in this
country has been ignored and your
page has blantantly ignored this
travesty. Your cartoon entitled,
"Oid man shifting on an astronomy
hook" highlights the sad situation
.that many of our older citizens ungdergo. but you propose no solutions. Prunes, bran, and Palmolive
enemas might do the trick, but caution your loyal readers to avoid
Metamucil. This capitalistic money
monger markets their product in
South Africa and any company that
relieves the plugged agony of the
white ruling class isn't good enough
for the toilet drains in Curtis.
Larry!!
I have really high hopes for you.
Too bad this involves a lot of drugs
on my part. Ha Ha. You really
worked harder than I would have
expected anyone besides myself
(yes you already know how conceited I am) Don't let me down next
year. You know, like becoming honest or something sick like that.
Remember to do special favors for
someone with a lot of money. Make
sure to screw over anyone asking
for charity. They won't expect you
to. That's where the fun comes in!
Mr. Gersmiann

Marcia
You're a wonderful person and I'm
not afraid to say i t

j

Mala
I really came over to see you.
You're neat. Love to 'm!h of you,
Howard
Michelle
See? I Didn't forget to give to a
personal. It's because I really (and 1
mean really) love you from the bottom of my cash drawer (which is. by
Justway.
in case
where
thea auditors
lot of money
Wantis).
to
the

I

Javier!!
HO HO HO HO HO HO HO (is. lots
of laughter on my part) What a fool
are you! Just think what will happen
to you next ear as EXECUTIVE
BUSINESS &RECTOR OF THE
TUFTS DAILY. You wiU become a
slob. Suddenly all the paint will peel
off your car and the muffler will
drop. Of course your girlfriend will
dump you and your GPA will dive
faster than the Hindenburg. But.
heh, at least Deans and people in
the administration who make more
than most professors do in an entire lifetime will call you by your first
name and ask for really stupid favors. Who knows maybe they might
even know how to spell your name
too. Good luck next year and don't
misspell Hotung again. H-O-T-UN-G, not 2-CG-G-Y-S.
Mr. Gersbnann
Laura and Michelle
You are total goddesses. Bless you
both.
us.

We need someone
with the confidence
A

~~

bar$

r

AARON!!
Ya man, where's the wordperfect.
That shit is really good stuff. Dip il
in spellcheck and have it search ou!
reality and replace it with lots 01
spaces, big spaces, so big you can'l
here yourself scream. Good luck
next year and don't wander too far
away from the Model 70. Its 120
Megabyte drive gets REALLY
HARD when you give it the Norton
treatment. I think It loves you.
Mr. Gersbnann

Steve
It's been a tremendous year, in our
palace in the gutter (so that's
where our minds have been the
past year!) Who gets the archives? I'rn sure I'll see you next
year, 11' 1 probably bunk in your
room until I find an apartment
Howard P.S. tequilla!

MEG, LISA, JANE, MIKE,
PFTER. MELLISSA. PAUL.
_.,_
Mr. Giaham
Edwards!!
You are the reason why the Tufts
Daily Business Department
brought in over $175,000 this year.
It was great working with you. and
you really made my final year at the
paper agreat one. Iwould have been
dead Ion ago if it wasn't for your
long
hours (often at my asking). 1'11 stop by next year and see all
of you at the paper I'rn sure. Lisa
and Jane will be far, far, away for a
while but will returning too. Ibener
notcomeinand findanyof you reading the comics or homework. Javier
assures me that he is going to work
you till you drop. Good Luck! I'llmiss
all of you.
Mr. Gerstmann

To V U G And DOUG
Awesome job this year, I mean
there were a lot less typos. You no
watt eye meen? Doug. (you knok
which one) Thanks for all the hard
work doing payroll and Lotus.
Things would have been very difficult without your hard work and
really strange sense of humor. Oh
eah. the mail too. So long and good
uck at Buckingham Browne &
Nichols. If YOU ever see Mr. Jones.
tell him I died eating fish sticks ai
the C.UM SHACK.
Mr. tiersbnann

Chrls Ball
Go on, ask him if his wife cleans
Tilton. I know she does. He drops
her off from the Lincoln every day
and she walks back to her house.
Something is strange though,
whenever she sees a stuffed dop
she takes out a bowie knife and rips
it apart saying " bad doggie, no no
doo d w in Ziggies, urn, ah Hotung
Cafe.
G

Kelley Allesi
What's red, fast and reall dented
in the rear. You guesseJit-your
car. I can have an estimate done.
n e r e s a real nice law office right
near campus. There's no fee, n@
principles, and no precedent. Public
defamation and violations Of free
speech are a specialty. Someone
says if they're not good enough to
fix your car, they are at least talented enough to wash it.
I doubt it, ---G
Awesome job, incredible changes.
and great accounting exams.

na
._ rnt=
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TO

David Gerstmann!!
In anticipation that there will be
many personal attacks by many
loved ones at the Tufts Daily. I jus1
want to tell you that you were awesome and everyone will miss you
when you're gone. P.S Burn in Hell!l
My alter Ego

Steve Pressman

I heard that you are relocating your

I

More
Housing
Summer Sublet '89

1 bedroom in 1st Floor Apart available
5/14/31 wlgarage on 45 Walker St 5
Minute walk to T close to campus, laun-

dramat. and store, Rent $250/mo
Negotiable. Call 629-8075, 629-9531
or 623-0863

1

Summer Rental with
Central AC
Furnished 3 bedrooms and living room,
lining room, eat in kitchen 2 porches,
'owderhouse. Blvd off street parking
lune July August $1200 monthlmo or
lest offer Call Tom 628-9344 or 4 9 5

1176
This Will Be The Longest
personal in Daily history. Simply
because it's 1:40 last night, and we
haven't filled the personals page
yet. But it's okay, because many
people really haven't heard of the
entire history of the Daily, which
goes something like this: About ten
years ago (eleven, to be exact),
some folks around campus decided
that one weekly paper wasn't
enough for this bustling metropolis
of a campus. So they decided to
publish a small Xeroxed listof things
that were going on that day -- parties (that. of course, was back
when they were legal), events,
speakers, classes, and stuff like
that. It was called Today Tufts, and
it was started in 1977 (Honest!)
Well, after a few years of that,
those same Folks (I think) decided
that they'd go for the big time. It
might have been other people. I'm
not exactly sure. So, anyway, the
Tufts Daily was born in 1980. Then I
lose track of a few years. Until
about 1985 or so, when Jon and
Jonathan were freshmen. This is
where we enter the Modern Era 01
the Tufts Daily. We had editors-inchief such as Barri Hope Gordon,
Andy Feinberg. David J. Kramer.
and then (this is where I come into
the picture) there was the incomparable Michael Epstein. Michael
(God bless his Yale Law School
soul!) was editor-in-chief for TWO
whole semesters. TWO whole semesters. That's a reall whole lot 01
time. Anyway, under d k e the paper
got big and did a lot of good things.
Are you still with me?

amarathoner
and
thecowrageof
an explorer.

Good. Well, then came the advent of
the Moron Era at the Tufts Daily. It
all started with the Executive
Board of Jon, Steve, and Jonathan.
Some say the paper has et to recover from this time. O i e r s say
galunga. Either way. We got some
hot new sexy computers called the
lntrepids that were supposed to
help us with our production of the
paper. but they were an abysmal
failure. Yup, they really blew. Must
have been a test model or something like that. But anyway, Jonathan took over next (and Steve
went on academic probation). And
Jonathan was the Lord. Sorry if
that offends any of you Lord fans
out there, but it's true. The paper
had this renewed sense of some
moral 'ness, and it was out early,
too. The Moron Era ended abruptly,
however, when Julie became editor-in-chief this fall. Julie was.
decidedly, not a moron. She was. in
fact, a stabilizing factor in our Daily
lives. And then Kelley took over.
and- but you can read all the personals from there on in. Well, that's
it. Daily history. That's my job.
Havean amazingsummer. Ilove you
all.
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__ .To Loreto, o r should we call
you the Black Widow
or maybe Miss Jackson if we're
nasty (we are!!), Just wanted to
embarass you before the daily
stopped! And with you a Happy
Early Birthday!!
Love, Rachel.
Tracey, Wakako and Ylva

. .-

Personals

PRINCESS THORHey kiddo, Ihope your exams gc
well. Wanna make a "date" to s a
me AFTER Wednesday? I'm reall)
gonna miss you this summer (sac
puppy dog face) ...Remember.
love you very much Erin. -THOR
'TWIT'
-Ode to the nocturnalone. Thanks
for a great year, and looking fow
ard to another next year! m a l
was I "sweet and innocent"?
Hmm? Get some rest! -The Gooi
Mr. H
I really have no clue what to say to
you today, cause it could change
long before tomorrow comes. 'I've
enjoyed our, urn, friendship, ya.
you might call it that, this year. II
has been extrmemly different
from anything I have ever had the
pleasure, ya. you could call it thal
too. of enjoying. Whatever level or
floor it's on, it will always be agood
one! Here's to a fabulous nexi
year! -Mrs. H. maybe I'd rather be

Ms.
HEAD
"How do you catch a squirrel?
Climb a tree and act like a nut!"
Surprised? -It's going to be three
long months! -Ann
Rick:
Thank you for being the kind,
sweet, generous, inesistable and
very loving person you are. Three
years and going stronger than
ever. Love you muchly. JIF
ZenI just want to wish my favorite
roomiegood luck on finals -Meg
LAURA AYD MICHELEYou guys are just so much fun I
can't put it all in 35 words. We've
had some great times and here's
to more late-night talks and w i n g
to study. Have an awesome sum
mer-you deserve it Love, LARRY
MIKE INGARDIAIt's been a fun year and I've enjoyed it a lot. You% a great guy,
havea great summerandgoodluck
next year. -LARRY
Ode t o
'Shari Friedman.,
'Phyllis Deery',
"larybeth
Martin'
The tricaptains of the 88-89
Wrack team can't be beat,
With 2 winning seasons in the best
spart on twu feet.
Runners, throwers and jumpers
the same,
All thank you for leading them to
national Fame.
Third in Div. 111 Nationals, with 6
qualifiers to boot,
Can anyone stop us? The question
1s moot.
Indoors and outdoors, our hard
Nork has shown through,
With 3 captains dependable...like a
training shoe.
Lord knows we have been through
it all.
Snobstorms. team-bonding, and
Shari's Fall.
Phyllis. our star Klutz, has been a
Driaht SwtSurvived the year with just 1 trip
:o a hospital cot.
She, our Key multieventer and
Dentathlete.
berages just 10 events each
Saturday's meet.
Shari, we missedyou in the hurdles
and sprints,
aut thanks For your managerial
$ties and operatic stints.
-or these 2 captains we must
wave a great sigh,
-or we almost lost them coming
-ram WPI.
n a Free-wheelin' van on Route
128's heart,
Nith Bran at the wheel- it was not
3ood from the start.
Harybeth, affectionately known
m the team as MB.
's our dedicated distance queen
md lawyer-to-be.
HB is a role modelto whom we look
iigh.
Nith a warm, friendly smile she will
ihvays run by.
nto this tale must be made an inci;Ion.
ro mention the great skill known as
tunnelvision".
To aid our sprinters we've hired a
icout,
To find those that run in and never
:ome out, ,
3ur versitile team has singers,
ictresses. and knitters,
got to mention all doubling as
4kila's babysitters.
here are many a crash with which
ve've been coping.
4s a result from our Men'kteam
;coping.
'Juggernaut" was the nickname
mstowed upon the team,
Ne are the unstoppable Force. or
jo it would seem.
Nith an unstained record, both
ndoors and out,
h e Jumbo women have earned
heir well-deserved clout.
Zlthough this anecdote may seem
ather silly,
rufts should be briefed about MB.
hari. and Pocahilly.
3ur gift to the captains was this
ale to tell,
Nith that- Best Wishes and a
{early Farewell!
Ne love v'all! -your W-trackies
'

Birthdays
lolan-son-gah-ee-maskah?
lappy 21st love! Atashi-Lesliees

Hey Tufts!
If you see LISA KORTSEN sunday
give her a big kiss cause its hei
birthday! Have the best Birthday
Liz! We love you, All of us
Happy 20th Sara
Iloveyou,youAWOG! Thisyearhas
been wonderful, the next million will
be better and'better. Thank you for.
caring enough to risk it all. Love you
roommate!
Hey Korst,
Have the best 20th Birthday ever!
You deserve it! Here's to Sunset
and many groat times to come!
Thanx for always being there!
Happy B-Day (2 days early) Love
ya. Halley
'DAVE'
You're almost 19. Mmmm. Ahhh.
Happy Birthday. -Mike the lazy ass
liberal arts student next door.
Cindy, Sam, Makla and AliHappy Birthday!
Here are the
birthday personals you thought you
would never get. Have awesome
birthdays- Ijust wish Icould be with
you to celebrate them. You guys
are great! Love, Priscilla
Peg,
Happy Early Birthday! Sorry you'll
have to study so much on May 7, bul
we'll trv to have fun anvwav.
You've been a great friend iateh.
Thanks. I'll miss you next year!
Love, Jillian
Dave!
No more Marxism-Leninism, Ethiopian or otherwise! No more Li'li,
Mike's done, what could be better?
Happy 21 st! Long live Labor Day! Martin
DABUG
SURPAiSE! A Birthday Personal
just for you.
You're
"free"
now...Enjoy our Zlst! We love you!
Love z(~+t.i)
Susan Crystal
Happy Birthday! Have a great day!
Love, Lynne, Mo. Jen and Ingrid.
TimNow that you're 19 Ican we fit to
give you some of my frienliness.
Have an incredible Birthday. Campus Friendly Girl
SLAMMING SAMHappy (what was that again?)
Happy Birthday! You are our favorite artist! Can't wait for our daily
three hours- Got toast crumbs on
your jacket- We love you- Sara and
Sarah.

Wanted
Work for PEACE and
JUSTICE
in CENTRAL AMERICA this summer. CASA is now hiring for the
phonebank ($7.1 5/hr) and the doortodoor canvass. Evening and day
hours available. Call Malkah. Pam
(phonebank) or Doug (door-todoor) 492-8699
City Sports Magazine
a national participant sports magazine. is looking for summer and fall
interns in editorial, sales, and promotions. Learn about the publisheng and sports marketing industry.
Call Tracey at 623-3200
Spend Your S u m m in
Maine!
Camp Counselors needed for boys/
girldcoed camps. Waterfront, athletics, arts, tennis. and general
counselor positions available. Excellent opportunity, excellent pay.
Contact Jerry Shoemake (301)
484-2233
B r o w n Leather Jacket
If you picked one off the coat hang
ers of DTD last Saturday nigh,:
(Apr. 22) or if you know who did,
please call Mike at 629-8142. I'm
pleading to your good nature - no
questions asked.
CAMPUS SUPERVISER
To work a Fall 1989 National Marketing Promotion. Gain valuable
sxperience working for a Top Fortune 100 firm while eaming great
salary + bonuses. Call BTS Recruitment at 1 (800) 592-2121.
Counselors Wanted
Girls camp in Maine. Excellent salary, room & board, trawl allowances. Beautiful modren facilities,
nust love children and be able to
teach one of the following: Swim
IWSl). sailing, canoeing, waterski,
jance. drama. ropes, campcraft,
~ymnastics, computer. Call the
pirectors of Camp Matoaka at
,407) 488-6363 or contact Debbie
I t 629-8668.
CAMP COUNSELORS
home work for an accredited 3m n p organization in the Pocono
Wountains of Pa. Positions availIMe in: Tennis, Archery, Water'ront (W.S.I.), Dramatics, Office
4dministration. Computers, Radio,
4rts 8 Crafts, Nature, AthleScs,
lewelry. Photography, Dance,
?restling, Cooking, Adventure!
ahallenge Course. Film Making,
)amp Drivers. Season;6/24 - 6/20.
:all
800-533-CAMP (215-8873700) or write 407 Benson East,
lenkintown, PA 19046.

.

.

-

.-

.- .
.

Want t o find:
One pair of black Vuamet prescrip
tion sunglasses and red case.
Please call David at 629-8867.

HEY YOU!!!
I need 2 or 3 WHO tickets for any
Foxboro date. If you have any extra: Call Gary at 629-8549
COUNSELORS
Prestigious co-ed Berkshire, MA
summer camp seeks skilled college
juniors, seniors and grads. WSI,
Tennis, Sailing, Windsurfing, Waterski, Canoe, Athletics, Aerobics,
Archery, Golf. Gymnastics, Fitnesstweight Training, Arts and
Crafts, Photography, Silver Jewelry, Theatre, Piano, Dance, Stagel
Tech, Computer, Science, Rocketry, Camping. Video, Woodworking, Newspaper. Have a rewarding
and enjoyable summer. Call anytime! CAMP TACONIC 1-800-7622820

.- .
. .TMI Student Travel
offers $scount international
airfares major airlines, not charters* personalized trip planning
'group discounts* 617/367-3311

Brown & Finnegan Moving
Service
Local. Long Distance. Overseas No
ob too small. Reasonable rates
brequent Trips all NE, NY. NJ, DC,
VA, PA 364-1927 or 361-8185 dpu
27229 icc 3328
NUTRITION C,OUNSELlNG
Professional Nutritionist specializing in treatment of eating disorders
and weight management- anorexia,
bulimia, compulsive overeating,
weight loss, weight gain. Back .Bay
Boston, near Copley Square. 2627111.

For Sale

MUSIC AND- SPORTS CAMP
in Southern Maine has curreRt
openings for waterfront director
(WSVALS required), drama director. waterfront and sports counselors, prep cook, dining hall supervisor.
Contact James Saltman.
Camp EncoreICoda, Arlington.
641-3612.

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Sofas,coffee table. TV table.20"
N,night table.rug.desk.tall floor
lamp and other things. Great prices
and modern furniture. Call 3 9 5
2175(Flora)

Superior PA Camp Seeks
Counselors & Specialists
All Spo?s. p k e , Pool. Jetski &
Waterski. Video. Radio. Drama,
Computers, and more! CAMP
AKIBA A GREAT SUMMER! Call
Student Employment 381-3573.

More Deals o n New
Furniture!
Call Jon at 391-6203 1 Extra long
boxspring bed w/ metal frame and
headboard 1 Full length white formica desk 1 Four Drawer Teak
dresser

SUMMER PAINTERS
WANTED
If you are going to be in the Medford
area this summer and would like to
eam $ 5 8 an hour while working on
your tan, call 391-7366 and leave a
message for Kelley.

Macintoah Plus
(1 meg. RAM) with 800k external
disk drive. Includes some necessary software. $1,000. Call David
at 776-7232.

COUNSELORS WANTED
Girls camp in Maine. Excellent salary, room & board, travel allowances. Beautiful modern facilities,
must love children and be able to
teach one of the following: Swim
(WSl), sailing, canoeing, waterski,
dance, drama, ropes, campcraft.
ymnastics, computer. Call the
irectors of Camp Matoaka at
(407)-488-6363 or contact Debbi

E.

Services
WORDPERFECT:
Word processing service, low
rates, spelling and punctuation
check, clear handwritten OK,
PICKUP AND DELIVERY! Call
Dorothy at 617-489-2360.
TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE
3
5 - 5~
921
.9 .
student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate/
Faculty Projects. Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple Letters.
etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for ten years. Five minutes from
Tufts. CALL 395-5921. ASK FOR
FRAN.
TYPING SERViCE
Typing service.
Theses, manuscripts, term papers, reports,
resumes, cover letters, personalized letters, envelopes, and general
typing. Ouick service and reasonable rates. Call Pat at 492-2744
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
will input thesis, resumes, personalized letters, manuscripts and
term papers into an IBM computer
and print out letter uality Various
sofhvare used. %1.50-$2.OO/pg.
FREE oncampus delivery. Call
CHER 628-5439.
WORD PROCESSINGFast, accurate, dependable overnight emergency service available.
15 years experience. Pick up and
delivery available. Call: Carol 6 2 5
1150/623-0590
THE PROCESSED WORD
Thesis or term papers got you
down? Call the best word processing service in town. Deadlines no
problem, reasonable rates, give us
your typing - you'll have more time
for dates! Conveniently located at
12 Forest Street in Medford
Square. Copies, notary, pickup and
delivery and FAX services. MC/
VISA accepted.
CALL JANICE 3950004
STUDENTS STORE YOUR
STUFF
Store: cycles, books, clothes,
trunks., furniture, stuff!l Special
student rates for summer storage.
As low as $35/mOnth. Moving sew
ices available. Heated, alarmed,
sprinkled. Middledale Self-Storage
Company. 120 Tremont St. Everett
369-5550
Leglble fare typing and
word processing service
Resumes, Papers, Theses. All projects laser printed and available on
diskette for future revision, reprinting, or stora e Fast, accurate, confidential. tree pick up and
delivery. Call (508) 777-2322
GET THE INTERVIEW YOU
WANT FOR THE JOE YOU
WANT
Your resume is the key! Resumes
developed that highlight your marketable skills and experience. Most
peo le have more than they realizs
ProPessional Resume Service- Barbara Weinberg, LCSW- 623-8959Davis Square, Som. Free initial
consultation.

For Sale
Tickets for the WHO Sullivan stadium in Foxboro concert during midJuly call Raji at 629-9509

Sofa for Sale
Two piece modern, sectionalsofa in
great condition. Other furniture
also available. Price negotiable. Call
David at 776-7989
FURNITURE FOR SALE
Full Bedroom Set (Bed, Dresser.
Night table, Bookcase). Also living
room (couch, table, chair) and
Kitchen (table.chairs) Please cal!
Abbe 776-8903
For Sale
Mattress and Boxspring. couch,
Futon, and other apartment items.
All in excellent condition. Call A n
drew at 623-3320.
FOR SALEDouble Bed and Twin Bed, includes
boxspring and frame. Plus matching
6-drawerdresser.mirror,and head.
board. Available Aug 1. Prices negotiable. It's beautiful stuff. call 7760442 and leave message.
FREE SEX!
Gotcha, We're selling one double
bed w/ box springs and frame,
dresser,Z large couches, one with
pull out. bed,lamp,Z small tables,
camets. mirror,kitchen table and
chairs,. crates;bookshelves, call
6252546
MUST LIQUIDATE!!!
Kitchen table + chairs, sofabed,
beds, desk, dressers, rugs, etc.get it out of our house and you can
practically have it .for free! Don't
miss this opportunity!
Just call
628-4481.
SUNGLASSES FOR SALE
Look good this summer with new
RAYBANDS! Wayfarers Aviators,
any style, any material. $38 and up.
Great bargains. Call 391-6276 soon
before they are all gone.
REFRIGERATORSmall refrigerator for sale-in excellent condition- $50 - call Marci at
666 - 2644
FOR SALE!
2-drawer, black steel Crate + Barrel file cabinet and 6 x 9'light brown
carpet. Both in great conditiop,u,
Must sell before graduation! Call
Larry at 629-8884.
*FOR .SALE'
Bed complete with boxspring and
frame. 72,' bookcase, rug, kitchen
set (4 chairs & a table), 1 3 color tv.
Call 776-1064 and leave a message.
THE AUDIO ,CONNECTION
returns! Now in its 14th semester,
the Audio Connection offers the
Tuft5 Community unbelievable savings on all major brands of new stereo equipment. Located right on
campus, we list complete systems
and every conceivable component
at discounts even better than
"sales" at local and New York
stores, all with full manufacturers
warantees. Maxell XLll tapes are
$1.99 each in cases of 11 ($2.19
individually) and TDKs are in stock.
Call Otis now at 666-4869 for more
information. THE AUDIO CONNECTION!!!
SPRINGSTEEN:
Rare and live recordings, studio
outtakes, all on tape. Send selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
R.R. 154 Riverside Ave. Medford.
MA 02155 for a complete listing.
FUTONS FOR SALE.
FRAMES, COVERS, Direct from
Factory! Futons Are 8 inches thick
and handmade. Full Cotton $89; Full
CottonlFoam $119: Other sizes
available. Free Delivery! CALL 6292339 or 629-2802

-_

--

Events

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
in the lives of children with disabilities. Come to the first meeting of
Tufts' chapter fo the council for
Exceptional Children.
Monday,
May 1. 6pm in Eliot-Pearson Library. If you'd like to join but can't
attend, call Julie 629-8881

Rides
Free ride t o scenic
Pittsburgh
Sometime after graduation (May
23-25) Call Keith at 396-7444.
Wanted: One ride
to Washington DC and points
south. Can leave anflme after May
IO. Will have minimal baggage.
Please call 6249321
via Buffalo
I'm driving
and Cleveland
t o Chicago
of Detroit
around May 9th. Need someone to
share driving time and expenses.
Call Tanya 6248808
Are you driving t o Southern
California
after graduation? Call if you have a
car and want companyor if you need
a ride, too. 629-9766 leave message.
Ride Needed t o Dartmouth!
for the weekend of May 6th. Please
call Allison 623-6828.

--

Spacious private room
for summer sublet wlth skylight anc
large closet space, included are a
bed and bureau. The apartment ha5
a screened in sun porch, one Mock
from campus. Rent is cheap1 Cal
629-8125 Rachel.

DO YOU HATE WALKING TO
CLASSES?
1 room is available for 89-90 in 6
bedrm apt. on College Ave, acros:
form Cohen- includes driveway
waher/dryer. pool table, 2 baths,
balcony- rent $325/mo plus utili.
ties- call 666-0149
BEST OFFER EVER!
2 rooms left in great spacious apt. 1
for entire summer. 1 for first sum.
mer session (time negot)- Apt in.
cludes washerldryer, pool table
driveway, 2 baths, balcony- 20E
College Ave, across from Cohen.
call666-0149

.

Last Chance
Hu e t in NYC. newly renovatec
anJC%AP. It's loaded. Move ir
June 1. Convient to everything anc
has deck-899-0195
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE
nt 5 min walk ta
" n t h , eat-in kitchen,
refrig, porch, yard next to markel
and laundromat. Year lease June
'69-'90. Summer sublets also available. Neat nonsmokers - M or F call
Debra 629-9557.

-

Housing

Conn Grad Student
Looking for summer sublet starting
June 1. Call sponsoring professor
at 961-1661. Desires location on
Somenrille side of campus.

"'BEST
LOCATION"'
2 capen six furnished rooms available for summer sublet-rent negotiable- call 6249375 or 629-8609

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Heat and water included. $870. 12
Pearl St,Medford. Call either He&
or Armand 463-1045 (days) or 3916053 (eves)

-

Summer '89 Sublet
1 house w/2 lg. 4-bdrm apt on
BromfieldRd. Partially furnished w/
washer/dryer/microwave.
Sunny
frt and back oorches. Drivewav
and gara e hi.Call 625-5590 a n t
SAVE YOU MONEY!!!
time

d*u

HEY YOU!
Summer sublet June-aug 100 conwell ave. 1 or 2 rooms available. Flat
Roof for tanning. Rent neg. Call
629-8363 or 629-8749
2 Great Rooms Available
June 1 Aug 31. 59 Upland road.
Washer and Dryer included. Male or
Female. Rent negotiable! Call 6299609 anytime.

-

1BR Available in Big Sunny 2
BR Apt
15 min walk from campus. Avail
June 1 for summer and next year. If
you're going away 2nd semester
that's OK too!!! Call Nancy 3910398 for details
"LOOK NO FURTHER"
Two spaces still available in beautiful apt. summer sublet fully furnished apt wlwasher dryer, dishwasher, microwave, etc. Close to
campus. Please call soon 629-8629.
Rent $250 or negotiable.
Summer Sublet
that's a really big room in 4 bdrm apt
across form Lewis Hall. Call Josh at
623-5055

WANTED: 'AN APARTMENT
in Cambridge. Prefer within walking
distance of Harverd. Studio or one
' bedroom for academic year 89-90.
Call Alex at 629-9625 with info or
offers.
Female subletter wanted
for first session this summer or
through mid-July. Sunny spacious
@reeroom apt right on College Ave.
Could not be closer to campus.
Please call 391-8680 for info.
SUMMER SUBLET
2 bdrms, 3 blocks from campus,
waherldryer, large kitchnlmicrowave/dishwasher. drivebay parking, furnished, free cable W, 2 telephone lines. Call soon. 395-9157

: ? % S W € R ''.S s4&ulLlEPM n w
One roomavail. in a 3 bdrm aptw/ full
ditchen. two living rms., beautifully
furnished. Price negot (Cheap!)
Call Dave at 391-8305
Your Apartment- Live in
Slackland, Dobbstown,
USA.
Live here for year andor summer.
Huge. 2 bdrms, 1 bath, kitchen, big
living rm. and study with fireplace.
$350/mO. Call John: 391-5136. One
roommate needed.

.
"Stop Looking"
Here it is; 1 rm in large, clean 3 bdrm
apt Music, sports, and neatness.
Nonsmoker please. Wah/dry. cable
W .All for only $250/mo + 1161. Right
on Broadway- I block from Tufts.
Avail. 511-8131. Call 628-5074
Lg., bright 2nd 11. apt.
Excl. cnd. 5 rms: 2 bdrms, 2 sitting
rms. new ktchn and bthrm. Btfl
H.W. floors and window pannelling.
Front and back decks-sunny all day.
Bsmt storage. offstreet pking
space. Quiet street- 2m to laundromat bank and grocer. 1 block form
Tufts- 10 min wlk to Davis Sq and T.
$9W/mo incl heat. Call Jackie 623OO77or Tanya and Henrik 626-5199
FANTASTIC SPRING
SUBLET!!!
Completely renovated and less
than 200 ft from campus! If interested please call Dorothy at 6298601
.

PRIME APARTMENT o n
1 smce COLLEGE
avadable 1st AVE
summer ses-

sion. 2 spaces availablein Aug. Call
Julie for details at 776-9397.
BEST OFFER!
Summer Sublet 1-3 rms, 5 min wall
to campus. Partially furnishec
washerldryer. Cheap! Call Michelc
629-9790 or Tanya 629-8808
SUMMER SUBLET- GREAT
LOCATION
One bdrm for rent in nice apt only six
houses from camDus. Drvwar
space if you have a car. Move it
anytime after June 1. Call Seth ai
666-2553
Apts for Rent
2 bdrm with off street pking. 26
Hamilton St,Med. Big apt, clean
800 no util. Ray 729-2323
Live in Slackville,
Dobbstown, USA
Your ats- 2 br, 1 bath, 1 LR, Istudy
with fireplace, big kitchen, basement, I need a roommate for sum
mer andtor 89-90. $350/mo. John
3g1-5138

'1-5 ROOMS.
Two blocks form campus, 2 living
ms, dining rms, kitchens, washer/
dryer, large driveway, garage;
louse is partially furnished and in
great shape- your Mom would wani
to live here! Call Mike or Richard
823-6035
Perfect Summer Sublet
4ir conditioned, 3 bdrm. spacious,
dacony, off street pking, dryer,
jishwasher, virtually on campus4
Powderhouse Blvd. Sublet for
June- Aug. Negot Call 629-8945 or
529-6770
'

I

m u t i f u l 9 rm z-floor apt Please7
AI 629-9152...SOON!
ROOMMATE

To hare nice sunny 7-rm apt in Medf.
I mi from campus. Prefer fem. grad
student $275/mo inc. util. Avail.
Hay 1st (1 mo. sec dep req.) nice
ieighborhood (also 2 br apt avail.
j e p t $750) Call 391-2494
FREE Summer Sublet
MI, not really. Fully furnished aptI bdrm avail. $150/mo for the
nonths of July and Aug. Call Jay or
Ion at 629-8846
"'CHEAP"'
(12
3ummer Sublet avail. in Ball
.owden Ave) 5 min to Davis, 5 min to
ampus. 1 or 2 spacious room (fully
arpeted w/ furniture) full kitchen,
mth, lvng rm, and driveway! Call
kifor Dave before 12pm 625-2346

a.

kpartment Bonaza! First Ad!
I-bedroom duplex, full living/dininp o m . excellent condition, $1.200
marking.
2-bedroom, hardwood
loors. tile bath, large yard $800. 2mdroom enclosed porch, hardwood
loors, tile bath, large yard, $800.
\I1 1 block from Tufts. .Call 6281251 day, 354-2378 eve.
Spacious 3 Bedroom
st floor apt. for rent for 89-90, 3
irge bdrms, living rm, eat-injtchen. and full bath. Located on
)$mfield Rd, 3-min walk to Tufts
ind(closeto the subway. $1050/mo
ilus util. Call Jon at 666-2173

b1
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TIGERANDPANDA
Thanks for a great semester. Wc
were right -- we didn't get a sthing done! I love you --K.
Eta
You're great. I guess 1'11 just havc
to come to London for tea. I can'
do without them. Who else can
talk/argue/gossip/listen to music.
watch Guiding Light with? No one
else. You're wonderful. Love
Your tea buddy.
To the Almighty One
Well. one year gone, any wisc
words? You socialist pinko com.
mie. Let's go get some Licks
chocolate on chocolate if I remem.
ber. Vanilla for me-suprise, supr.
ise. You're great, but you knew
that. It's been a bestest year. .
the ever wrong one

To All Dally Folk:
I'm sorry Ididn't gct my p - 1 ~ in ~n time
ThatmeansI d y get one. So 1'11bc quick am
m y : You're all awcsmc and whateve
YW're doing ncxt scmzstcr - GOOD LUCH
h e y Owcy. Nicolc

To My Downhill Friends:
Liz, Adrienne, Sean, Jesse, Mitcl
and Greg (Iknow you live uphill) ant
everyone else that made seconi
semester so memorable. The talen
show was a lot of fun. See ya thi'
summer (we live to close not to sta:
in touch) I love you all! Erika
Christina and Markit's been real: the crack, the risk
s of west ani
the annoying
the makeovers! Keep in touch ove
the summer. Love, Erika the Crac!
Fiend
Dear Pinky, Lee, Karen,
Laren, Day-Day,
Milobskylox, Eden, Josh,
You guys are the best. I ove you
Have a great summer. Amy
Eric Brownthe bones will always be Bones nc
matter where we are, no matte
who we marry. 5 years of Bonc
mischief- Dave, Brian, and Ted'!
sister may carry on. Love, you fa
vorite Bonette!
'HEAT MISER'
Zongratulations on your Gradu
Ition! I know you're going to suc
:eed in the real world because
(ou're amazing! Don't worry- jusi
lave fun. I love you tons anc
:oris...-Your favorite sophomore
Mr. and Mre. Zwill-Breiter
hanx for a great year. I'll miss you
guys, but I won't miss duck jokes.
Nashington and graduating are for
overs w/o a cause. -Love (and I
jon't use that word loosely) Ken
loggie
Dell Seniors '89
3ubby, Fotis, Ed, Dave, Steve,
qich, JB. Bri, BArtlett. PBA. Pinto,
Wicky. Bill, Brad, George, TK,
h o k e y , Barn, Cubby, Waldo,
3moks. Bryan. Goldber
Good
uck brothers (I'm lame i r l forgoi
anyone) Sulu
To my other SIX halvesKN, ER, MP, JO, DK, and
CL- Let's just say thank
PASTA we made it! Love
always, Jane
On Wednesday, t h e 261h, I
lost a special gift
he first tie pin given to me by my
ather seven years a o I thought ii
was lost forever. krtunately, il
ws found on Thursday, the 27th. !
vould like to thank the Tufts police
md security guards for being so
:ompassionate and understanding
n helping me search for this irre)laceable momento. -Gary Holness
Dara and Sharoniving with you has been an interestng experience. 1'11 miss you. Love,
jurekha
To my tolerant roommate,
JM3oses are red; Violets are blue; I1
rou're not here next year; 1'11 sure
niss you!; Good luck next year!
. .. .
ave- JG

."

Beth00 bad you became a classics maor, not that classics majors in any
m y are bad or anything, but now
rou're not an english one. I don7
hink we have any classes together
iext semester, so maybe we should
lave lunch sometime. Love you, j.b.
Elelnehe biggest sweetheart around.
hank oodness that the '3unta" is
lone. t!owyou can choose the band
,f the semester, or month, or week
)r. big kiss. J.B.

Bobrou're a peach. J.B.
Annaday you always find breakfast in
rnknown cities, use phones in posh
iotels and find the letter to the
vord "xana-". Las suces estan en
)Icielo. J.B.
Amy 8.:ongratulations. you survived a
fear of Tuftsdom- three to go. I'm
llad you've been here- see ya in
lood old Bala Cynwyd- Kim
Janet, Ginnie, & KT,
aon the ocean breezes will blow
[way any memories of Tufts still
xked in our bettered psyches.
;et ready to dance on teh sand and
mtch the sun play on the waves!
;ape Cod will never be the same.

-

Mary E. Silvernale
1: "blonde" roommates with many
bo friends; 2: oblivion, Florida,
S A l T L E ;3: Powderhouse-gumbe
and flamingos, England, Jess, and
Alex- oh boy; 4: Where's Amy?
Now: Graduation, yeah!l Mamy
Silvark? 4 years survived- AMES
To my two Moms,
Thanks for adopting and taking care
of me. Shelly- I'm sor.ry about your
suitcase. Marny- Sorry about youi
sheets and pillow. -Please come
visit me after the divorce. -Baluga
Clara Lajuncheve,
Thank you for the talks, advice,
time and fun you've given to so
many people this year. You have
never let anyone down. Clara, you
are a ve special person- Never
forget it. xood luck on your finals. a friend
Marny,
You've been a wonderful roommate. I'll miss you a lot next year
(along with your clothes). No more
Iowa Central- we'll have to improvise I guess! Shelly
GretaBest o'luck next semester. You're
one heck of an editor. Joy to you.
J.B.
Jen, Jon, and MOOCOOWhatsa matter, this continent isn'l
good enough for you? DON'T
LEAVE! Who isgonnadancefor me,
counsel me. tease me and play with
my food? 1'11 miss you cooky peopleI love you, Kim
Manna, Michelle, S h o n e
and best roomie logartylet's hear it for the coolest floor in
Carmichael- We've had fun, haven't we? Have a great summer, you
hot chicks. See ya downhill- Kim
The Editing Wizards
Rendy where are you from? Massachusetts Michigan? You guys are
great! Congratulations on your
respective honors in community
service and fencing. Good luck on
your finals! The scrambler is awesome! Love, Me
Tania,
Here's to a great year! Can you
believe we're going to be seniors? I
can't wait 'til next year!! Have a
great summer1 1'11 miss you! Love,
Me1
K l MBERI'm going to miss vegetable medleys
and randomness this summer, but
you know we'll definiiwly slumber!
Good call, huh? Party across the
bridge! Get psyched! Love ya-Lori
Mindy,
Watch out New York, here comes
Ms. Bangor! I'm going to miss you
so much this summer-we're gonna
have someSCARYphone bills! Love
ya- Lori
Diane,
I'm too excited for living together
next year, finishing your book of
songs, and most of all, going to tavern with Max! Summer in NY will be
too awesome! Love, Lori
Erika Royal:
Thanks for a year full of cookies,
cutdowns, cool words. and credit
cards. Keep in touch over the summer! 1'11 miss you. you crazy woman.
Peace! Christina

A LEOMINSTER GIRL
WANTS TO SAY GOODBYE
She wouldn't leave without saying
goodbye to all of my "random" senior friends. good luck on your post
Tufts endeavors! To Kirsten, my
favorite "ex", and Jess, Sean C.,
Diana, all of the Jeff's in my collection, Dena, and of course Stacy,
California Daren and HP; 1'11 miss
you all but the "Zoo's'' only a short
2 hours away! Thanks for everything these past 2 year! Just do me
a favor future Conwellites- make
sure your couch is long enough!
Love, Deb
Ted Willson:
2 L's in Gallipoli and Willson. Good
luck on you last semester- no
throwing of books allowed- stop
cleaning and fixing your bicycle, il
won't improve your chances- jus1
kidding!- Ames
Michael SwitowIdon't know, did Iever get laid on my
birthday? Do I look better dressed,
or not?! No comment! Ames

It's been a great year! Aren't you

SalI wonder, Do you? The summer's a
long time. -Not Tom
Steph,
It was great rooming with you, most
of the time. Sorry, but you'll have to
find someone else to tease for the
next three months. 1'11 miss the L
stories. Spud
Leslie, Julie, JenWell, one more year is coming to an
end- we're gettin' damn old, girls!
It's been an incredible year (truly
unbelievable) and this summer's
gonna be a blast. I love you guys!
llyssa
420's Wren Part One
Raji,, Scotty. Rov ,and his friend
Joanie- we're cooking now! Julian
(no more Dudleys!). John (enjoy
roomate). Jay (honorary OSB).
Pat, Vippy, Flahertus, Joe, Alex,
Paul, Sports Scott, Russian Rich....
Big Sister JennYou're graduating! Tennyson said.
"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers." That $80,000 sure took off
in a hurry, though. And now noone's
gonna read my articles. Still love ya.
though. Congrats! --Dave
Ode To Thursday Nights
You snore, I adore: flowers, coi!
Towers, and minimal hours
of sleep. With sheep. Well Sweetie,
I'm leaving on a jet plane, which
really sucks. Au revoir, your femme
fatale!

'87-'88 HASKELL OZONE
"It was a sullen moment We were
all thinking we'd never see one another again and we didn't care." (J.
Kemuac) ABSOLUT NONSENSE!
1'11 miss you guys way much. Love.
Lynster.
Janet,

Do you remember our first semes-

Alice, Alysa, and Sharlenm
The Tufts Phi Beta Chapter will
soon be moving on to bigger and
better things! I'm glad you were a
part of my Tufts experience because you are very special! Get
plyched for the end of finals and
Senior Week! Love, Supus

Mike
From Odysseus to Willy Loman,
from M+E to AEPi. it's been a reat
year! Keep it together. will ya! Bake
care, Martin
To all Cn y'all:
"Achtung!" "Hellooo" and "Kindee!": Mike, Dave Debbie, Denise,
2101s Wren, Greta,, Maria, Pattie,
Kori, Johny. Marilyn. Celines.
Loren, Mike, Campus Centerers.
assorted "Sourcerors". and everybody eise: Great Summer! Martin
To my Uphill friends:
Marlena (the fake Puerta Rican,
could you dis a few more men this
year?) Seth-(You've got great
glades, a great summer job, you're
great). Rene (you can't use toothpaste as birth control, and you
can't brush you teeth with a condom). I love vou all! Erika!

Mara, Susan, Diana, Lisa,
and Jen,
You guys have been the best this
year. Life in the 460's MADE
sophomore year. Thanks for all the
memories, and ya'll have a great
summer! Love, Julia

To 10 Powder House:
It has been a great year hangingout
with you. You are a great group of
guys. Have a terrific summer. Julia
Childs

532 Wren!
From orientation on, this year has
been the best! Have amazing summers and keep in touch. (can't talk
doesn't mean can't write!!!) Come
look for
tent on the quad in Sep
tember. +he Bongo Board Queen"

202 and 203 E Matcall
Dudes, Thanks for a great year!
How am I going to survive the summer without my four crazy friends?
Love You Man

MACNAIR,
4 years of B.S.? Well that's B.S.!
You deserve the summer off. Imagine; make a demo tape; write. learn,
perform all summer. Come take the
summer off w/ me. Congratulations
Happy 8th. I love you, Jay

To the Florida Gang (and
Shari and Laura)
Thanks for a great year guys! Next
year Spring Break in TEXAS! Good
luck on finals. Bridge anyone? Yq'll
take care! Love, Me1

Rasputln:
I can't tell you how much you mean
to me and how much I'm going to
miss you this summer. Connecticut
will be... exciting! Shoulder pad220's. humm?- what can I say? I
love you! -Your goddess

DITZ!
I can't believe you're goin to Mexico! m a t am I going to do when I
have nervous breakdowns at
2:30am?!? Oh well, I guess ther's
always Spring Break or letters(?)
HA! I love you, Cheeks

Jose
Just wanted to let you know how
great the last few weeks have
been. I'm looking forward to our trip
(bike or boat!) Have I told you how
much i like you?.. Love, Julia

To 185 College Ave and
Melinda,
Thanks for making my junior year
incredible, I will miss 185 next year.
Hsula

ter freshman year registering for
classes in the rain? Our four years
here have gone by so quickly, but
they have been filled with lots of
good times. Thanks for letting me
play "engineer" this semester. It's
boen fun! Susan

SNUFFYFreshman year was a rough start
for all involved this year was reat,
and Mta sum& will be*AMJlNG!
Just remember- the best IS yet to
come! I love you. Fonie

420's Wren (part two) a . i c
entire f o u r t h f l o o r
What a year! Let's do it again. But
where's the VCR? Have a warm
summer. And a fun one, too. Party
at Rich's on June 24! --Dave

POOKIE
Thank you for everything. You are
more than I could ever hope for. Je
t'aime a lot. Get psyched for this
summer. Your name will always be
Ted. MBNG
POOH DANCA
Thanx for putting up with me this
year ...the crying sessions, the
psycho sessions, and "other sorts
of sessions" ...y ou kick butt! -MB
P.S. when she handcuffed herself
to the bed, he knew she was a sure
thing.
GREGG
I think you know exactly how I feel.
Of the two of us I think you are
definably the more awesome one.
The summer's just the time until
we're back here a ah. In the mean-

bme. ILOVE

YOJ!J.

1st Floor Hill
[you know who) What a way to
spend a year. The memories will
always be with me...and on the bulletin board! Here's to our sumdeck!
Have a great summer because,
before you know it. we'll be back! Je
uous aime! Lindsay
EthWhat can Isay? ILOVE YOU! All my
love, Me
Kira Stammler
This year's been great! Anytime
you want to watch my sit-ups or
isten to me babble (at separate
!imes) come over. Remember: hold
3n tight to the mule in the Grand
Zanvon. Love. Lindsav

Ali,
glad we bumped into eachother in
Bradlee's 3 years ago? I am! See
ou in NYC this summer! Love ya',

he1

185 College AveJust wanted to say HI! Glad we got
to have lunch weekly! Hope to see
ya'll more this summer! Good luck
on finals! Love, Melanie
KT
Glad the sleeping arrangements
worked out - we've had so much
fun: Horns to Toes; Beak; mute
button; stolen clothes; hot chocolate; the wine bottle: you never
stole The Banner - wimp! I'm going
to miss you dork. Where's our
keys? -Melyssa

-

To My 6 Favorite SinnersWild Women; Carmichael; Star
Chart; Road Trips; Car Troubles;
Luscious; Nicknames; Pedestrian-Hitting; WREN!; Pictionary;
The Evil one; Ari-our "connection"; etc...It's been so much funI'll miss you. -Melyss
To The EON-JOVI JERSEY
GIRL I SHARED A ROOM
. WITHThanks for a qonderful year filled
with blenders, black clothing,
messages an4 bad jokes. Here's
to moie BJJ6rsey Girl T i m s Love
the other Jersey Girl from Hell.
Hey Madman!

I didn't think you should graduate

without ever g e h g a personal.
You're the best! Love, Me
Hey Tufts
See you next year Buster Snatch.
Le6 Mizell, Stacia
Sandberg, and Susan
Schafer:
I love you a!l!! Thanks for making
Tufts worthwhile. Love, Jay.

BZM

It's been a great year. I can't believe it's almost over! This is my last
chance, so here's a message just
for you- Smile and have a Happy
Day! Love, me
JenAwesome TA; chem geeks; Psi U in
the rain; perchloric acid, Pasta;
what's a Jewish star look like?;
blackmail pic from LL Bean, Bob's
not in the Army: keg thru the window! Can't wait to "culture" you
next year!!! -Melyss

-

X,T
Glad the sleeping arrangements
worked out- we've had so much fun:
Horns to Toes; Beak; mute button;
stolen clothes; hot chocolate; the
wine bottle; you never stole The
Banner- wimp! I'm going to miss you
dork. Where's our keys? -Melyssa
Lisa,
What a great roommate! No conflicts, no fights- awesome! Have
a great summer, and get psyched
for frozen mudslides and
daquires! And yes, I will cook you
dinner! Love. Jen
Robster t h e MobsterWhat happened? I miss our talks,
and our closeness. You are an
awesome person, and I'rn glad
we're friends. Give me a call this
summer- we'll party it up! Love.
Jen
AmyThank you for being there when l
needed you. You mean a lot to me
and I care even more a b w t you.
Have a wonderful summer and
keep in touch... I'll miss you. Love,
Michael
Grace Face and DarlyThanks for everything that you
guys have meant to me this year!
What would the year have been
like without 11:30 Dewick. 5:30
MacPhie weekends? This is to
personally invite you to all manditory %&'%'@ meetings next
ear. It should be a great one! ith mucho love, Denice

L

CRlSTlN TALLEY
Hey there chick- get psyched to
live in the house with the gmovy
wallpaper. I'm glad you are going
to be there. Ya' know, do dado da
do. cka cka. Jen

___

MARK CARRIEYou're one hell of a guy but I still
love you. We've had a great year
together and it's been lots of fun.
Have a great summer- I hope to
see you around. Good luck next
year, kid. -LARRY
TO THE MEN OF HASKELL
140'sYou guys are great and I've enjoyed your company this year.
Have a fun summer and good luck
next year. -LARRY
WHAT DO YOU DO TO A
SPARTAN YOU MEET?
You get down on your knees, you
can't pray on your feet. Happy
Birthday John Levthoid! and hey,
at least East IS second best in
Denver. -SHAG2
Jan L.
I've never written a personal before and never will again, but for
you 1'11 do almost anything once!
Thanks for making the year a little
brighter. Tell that brother of yours
to get himself up here sometime so
I can meet him. 'Till next year. Doug
To the 1st floor Tilton (and
Danielle)You guys are awesome! Keep
partying it up- next year, my place!
Ilove you all! Love, Jen
JAY-MAN, VIC "TOUR",
CHOW-DOGSWhat would junior year have been
without Midnite 21, yoga-farts,
and household demolition? Time
flies, but you guys have given me
much to remember and I'rn grateful Our best year is ahead and you
guys are the best We'll miss you
next year BigJay -KK
Amy, Claudia, and HilaryYou guysare awesome! I'rn so glad
we became friends, and you better
come party with me next year!
Love, Jen
Ra k e s h i ,
This has been the best, most amazing year ever, and it's all because of
you. Thanks for everything. I mean
it. All my love, Leslie
To the girls a1 359 Boston
Ave.
What a year! I love you guys! It's
been so much fun! Thanks for putting up with the silliness! Love always, Deb
Doug,
Did you see the one on Wednesday?
So what's the answer? Gmd luck
with your exams. Will you be my
Valentine? Let's go for ice cream
May 12th. OK?
To my young man of
distinctionI've had a beach (you know lost of
water) of a time. Need conditioner?
Perhaps I'll make a MAD DASH for
the bathroom! Thanks for everything especially the conversation!
I love you! Love- LMS
SteveHere it is! Now that you're a
brother maybe we can do something! I've had a great time with all
our excursions! Here's hoping you
hit the jackpot in the grabag this
summer! Thanks for being you!
Love- Jo

Kelly Murphy
Oh Muffin, Muffin, Muffin.
Oh Muffin, Muffin, Muffin.
Ain't it embarassing.
To be known as,
Oh, Muffin, Muffin, Muffin

The Woman of the 270s
and their Men:
You made coming back this yea
worth it. Visit NYC and we'l
bounce off the walls at 2 a.m. Hey
We don't even need any coffee.
Love, Nancy
Stacy Lieberman
Lectures with George and bac
seats at the Nutcracker are nov
last year's memories. 3 months ir
Michigan and then its off to Spain
and I know of a health club i f
Madrid affiliated with yours!
-Love. Kim
Mr. ZamagniJust wanted to say "thanks" fo
everything. ROTC? Madrid? i'n
sure we'll make it through. Gonnc
miss you, though. I Love You!
TheBlonde

Ro, Sokes, Canoles
You guys are AWESOME! Thi!
year has been a great yea: in thf
QUAD! Next year...307 West
guys, Boo the globe! Love yoi
Spanning
Attention all Beta Theta
Nu Brothers, Pledges,
Little Sisters, BS and
JeffFriday, May 5. EON'S,biggest bast
begins. Attendance is mandatory
Evening's festivites inclde: 2
bands, 32 kegs and Ron's tongue
Everyone welcome. Much-sshh.
the Party Coordinator
Bernard, Linda and AlanHow long have I promised you 5
personal for? I had a great yeai
with you guys, wow, what fun wc
did have. Alan-good luck in life
Linda-good luck in love and lotter
ies, Bernard-GOOD LUCK!
-Denise
MegThursdays have been great. Nex
semester will be better. Visit me
before you leave. Have a grea
summer- 1'11 miss you. Love, Mike
DEB!
It's been an "interesting" yeai
and you've been there through il
all: 3 finals in 24 hrs.. making
"cantact". Vienna, a ship arounc
the world and MUCH more: A
You've been a great roomie E. 1'1
miss you next year-Therefore
Have an incredible summer- Love
Den
To my 3 sexy menI can't believe you are leaving me.
1'11 really miss you. You'd besl
keep in touch or 1'11 send the cats,
the movement & Mookie after you.
I LOVE YOU-Missy
LindaThanks for everything. I don7
think I could have gotten through
these two years without you. 01
:ourse you'll ALWAYS be my
roomie. Here's to awesome u p
wrclassmen years!!! Love ya,
Faith

-

Heather.Amazing business woman with a
wart of gold! Thanks for being in
!haoffice almost every time that I
ieeded a favor. You are a terribly
sweet person, and I hope thal
!yping in 1,000,000 personals
won't change this. -Personally
fours, Denise

Deb, Julia + Mark
Thanks for a Wonderfully TlNie
earl Next time you're in JeNsaLrn give me a call. -Barbra.

HowardI'm telling you, you'll get your
-HAT soon enough! Good luck on
'inals. Roadtrip? Love, me .
Suess who??

Damn YankeeIt's been some kind of year, huh?!
I'll miss you this summer, but Iknow
you love S.C. so much, you'll want
to visit!! Good luck with finals- Chill:
it'll be over soon. Love- Your Southem Belle

LISA Fiere's your personal. Have a
paat year in Germany, and thanks
'or the philo,sophic advice. It's
men real. Mike

M,M,M + AYou guys are my home away from
home away from home Thanks for
a great semester! I love you guys!

-

0

To my f a v o r l e OREOIjust had to tell you how marvelous
it's been having you here with me
this year. I love love love you. And
congrats on your "daily" assignment You areone helluvagoodegg.
Dinner and drinks on me! -the other

OREO
Jessie Love RavenOvercome your last obsession of
the year- come visit me this summer
and we'll look for Matthew B. in
Soho. I love you! Joohee Ha.

450s, 350s Lewis, Mars,
Lindsey Lea, Lisa, Peula,
3rd Floor Metcalf. Kim, Jared,
Sean. Steve, Pete. (Diceman).
Pete & Kenn nos, We'll miss y'all.
Have an A M k l N G summer. Love,
James (Jamie) and Mango (Caren)
REGGIE HAMMOND1'11 still sing you love songs. Know
our love'll not fade away. -S-

...

So Happy 21s1!
Here's to showers, champagne and
best friends. Have a great day! -me

LISA KORSTEN
Happy 20th sweetie! This semester
has been great..pre-parties,' female bonding and pact breaking.
You're the best! Smile. We love you.
ROSEANNE LERNER:
I'm so glad you're my sister! I love
you. Ithink you're great and I'll miss
you next year. Good luck, and alwavs stav funnv. Love. Jav.

AINEE CLARK!his year has been great. Thanks
'or everything. Have a greal
summer - 1'11 miss you. Love, Mike
CLO-BABE
Ne're all over this Spring Fling
rhing! And what a 'Wild thin it
Mll be. You're outta control! &an
br many more Red Roses.
Jeppy Punch-Os and Frozen
Wudslides. Love, the Spring Break
3rew
"

'R-E-L'
Nelcome back, baby! Tufts hasn't
men the same without you. Gel
,eady for a weekend of disco
jancing and partying. This straww r y margarita's for you. Love,
4my + Lisa
Rick:
hank you for being the kind,
jweet, generous, irresistable and
mry loving person you are. 3
(ears and going stronger than
aver. Love you muchly. JIF
To all my "Primary
Sourcerors!"
.from, 8 toi 16 in 7 months, not bad,
,ut let's do better next year! We
still do RIGHT things best! Martin
To Ozone '86ers:
Fish, G-Man. Rexx, Pip, Gomer,
FB. JK. Ataria. and Doms. Thank:
for an awesome 3 years. VB-ball
Drom trou. Passion punch, Rec
Sox. South of the Border, anc
more. It's been great! -The Socia
Director
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This is not our last issue!
Announcing
The Second Annual
Full Color
Daily Commencement Issue!
Over 7500 distributed on Commencement (May 21)
Over 5000 mailed out to every current student
Over 1000 mailed out to every incoming freshman
Over 20,000 mailed out to Tufts alumni
Entering our tenth year of printing, The Tufts Daily
hopes to make this our best issue ever.

Featuring :
Important Commencement information
Up-to-date campus news
Coverage of Senior Week events
Complete Spring Sports roundup
Comprehensive Boston restaurant guide
Full-color photos

Call 381-3090 for more information

Watch For It!

Monday, May 1,1989
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1 GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF '89
i
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I CUSTOM MADE PARTY PLATTERS

I

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

WE NOW DELIVER FREE FOR ALL TUFTS STUDENTS
SLWDAY THIiOUGH THURSDAY 6PM-12AM
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 6P-M-8PM
SATURDAY AND SLNDAY AFTERNOON

KNISHES
NEW YORK STYLE
BAGELS, LOX AND
HOMEMADE SPREADS

CHEESE FRIES
CORNED BEEF,
PASTRAMI, AND
HOT DOGS

176-9229

7 HOLLAND STREET, QAVIS SQUARE, SOMERVILLE

Subscriptions

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
~

\

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,to form
four ordinary words.

Hundrcds of Parents and Alumni now receive each
week's issues mailcd home in a convenient weekly package.

NAME
ADDRESS
STATE:

ZIP
Enclose Chcck made out to The Tujls Doily.
Send nrdcr form In:

$15 Pcr scmcskr

$25 Per ycu

Tuffsn&
Milkr 11d1
iZlcdfnrd MA 02lS5
Subscriplion DepL

Quote of the Day

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the sutprlse answer. as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

"No, those aren't bagpipes, but
don't stop playing."

(Answers tomorrow)

-One of David Letterman's Top Ten
Punch Lines to Scottish Dirty Jokes

s-

5-1

"I can't believe it!

-13 Emery

BLOOM COUNTY

...

One lousy little bee
gets inside and you just freak out."

by Berke Breathed

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

WM,I CAN: ' ITS OK, CWI
FIND-HOBBES! CALM DOWN
HELP ME FIND I'M 5@€
HIM! WHM IF... HOBBES IS
N U N IF THEY... HERE W E -

Doonesbury

Yesterday3

I

I Ootir. 7 ° K ANYONE WWlD
STEAL A S'iUFFED TIGER.

I

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

I

Jumbles: GRIME SPURN KENNEL INSIST
Answer: What the cops looked for when there was a
robbery at the sausage factoryTHE MISSING "LINK'

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Has a late
meal
5 Neckwear
10 Farm
implement
14 Snare
15 Rarin' t o go
16 Top-notch
17 Being: Lat.
18 Having jagged
edges
19 Skill in tough
spots
20 Guardlan
22 Backbones
24 Abound
25 Sneaker or
boot
26 Ruddy
29 Mourned
33 Tennls Rod
34 Prima donna
35 Hack
36 Copy
37 Insect
repellents?
40 Inlet
41 Candy type
43 Old women
44 Coral reel
48 Storing of
fodder
4% Says
49 Small bites
50 Arabian ruler
51 Light color
54 Diminishes
58 Just this
59
01 hearlng
.~
61 Tiny bit
82 Crlsp cookie
63 Harden
Despise
t o poets
64 Black
65
68 Epithets
67 Tear

DOWN

I Fret
2
MaJor

-

3 History
4 Ghost: Eng.
5 Planted a
garden
6 Rlcochet
7 Excited

01989 Tribune Media Seirvlces, Inc.
All Rlphts Reserved

8 Home: abbr.
9 Flrst-year
student
10 Forbearlng
11 Borrowed
money
12 Story start
13 Dampens
21 Estate
sharers
23 US poet
25 Rescues
26 Sweetheart
27 Rabbit fur
28 Bakers' needs
29 Loyalty
30 Fortuneteller's card
31 Banlsh
32 Phones
34 Hauls
38 Padre
39 Lingerie
cloth
42 Old-time
.
photo
45 More overduo

05!011R9

05101189
47
48
50
51
52
53

Flb
Grins
Cognlzant
Luxudous
Karenina
Narrow wood
piece

-

54 Tabor
55 Place for an
earring
56 Eng. school
57 Hourglass
fllllng
60 Ius Merkel
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Q:

A
HOW

has your Macintosh computer helped you here at ~ufts?"

Kevin Kelly. Engineering '90
NI love using the Mac but so do all'my house

mates!"

Kristi Rossomando. Pre-Med '91
For papers you can't beat the Mac with its
extensive collection of typefaces and versatile word
processors. I think that teachers can't help but give
you a good gradefor stuff that looks this good!!l"
'I

Vincenzo Dinatale. Engineering '91

Laura Riechers. Economics '89

use the Mac all the timefor engineering
labs, problem sets, andprojects. I feel that the SU30
k thefmest computer around!

!l
started using the Mac my junior year. I

From the beginning, Macintosh-withits graphicsbased user interface and intuitive operation-was
designed to work the way students work. Because we
wanted to make it easier for people to use a personal
computer than not to use a personal computer.

I

U@

The power to be your best.m

don t know how I got through myfirst two years
without it!"

~~
That way of thinking prevails to t h day.
Today Apples Macintosh computers are more
powerful than ever before. But for all that newfound
power, the original character of Macintosh has not
been lost.

The Tufts Computer Store
Rear Miller hall
(617) 381-3885

I

'.

,

